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ITS ICE FETTERS BROKEN. MR. GREENWAY ENDORSED. f

In His Brave Fight for a Free Public 
School System.

| MIGHT HAVE WORKED SOONER.CHOLERA 
IN FRANCE

TO-MORROW 
THE DECREE

THE NEW A Texas Clergyman Makes a Great 
Success as a Farmer.

Timpson, Tex., May 15.—Rev. Mr. 
Rhodes, living twelve miles east of here, 
while ploughing his field, unearthejl 
thirty thousand Mexican dollars, 
seems that the money was buried in a 
leather satchel.

St. John’s Harbor Open Now—Crusa e 
Against Smuggling.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 15—St. John’s 
harbor is once more free of ice, and all 
shipping is entering to-day. The tour 
steamers, . Corean, Polino, Turrit 
Crown, aim Captolet, have arrived, the 
Polino having her bows • damaged by 
contact with the ice.

The government is inaugurating a re
newal of the campaign against smug
gling and is policing thé coast with rev
enue cruisers. Several seizures of con
traband goods have been made.

Washington, May 15—TheCANADA. council of the A. P. A. yesterday adopt
ed the following resolutions:

“Whereas it is well known that the 
struggle for civil liberty is going op not 
only throughout the length and breadth 

„ ... . _ ,, _ , °f our common country but even be-
Marseilles Visfied by the Fell Dc- yond the borders of the United States, 

stroyer. Several Cases Re- therefore,
“Resolved that we do send greeting to 

Premier Greenway and his brave fol
lowers in this great battle against the 
enemies of the frbe public school system 
of the province of Manitoba.

“Resolved, that the representatives of 
the American Protective Association in 
supreme council assembled deplore and 
condemn the action of the- senate of 
the United States in refusing to concur 
in the action of the house of representa
tives on the passage 06 the bill at the 
present session, providing for the cut
ting off of all sectarian appropriations 
in the United States and the District of 
Columbia.”
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Of the Bishops Will go Forth Com
manding Their People to Vote 

for Coercion.

TWO TO ONE ON LAURIER.Dignity Reported to Have 
Down to GrantSpanish

at Last Come
Cuba Autonomy

A Torontonian Offers Great Odds oh 
the Liberals—No Tabers.

Toronto. May 16.—As an evidence 
that the Liberals are absolutely certain 
of victory on the 23rd of June next, an 
incident that occurred at the Queen’s 
hotel last evening may be cited. John 
R. Smothurst, a well known sport, offer
ed to wager $5000 to $2500 that Laur
ier will be thé next premier. Though 
there were a number of well-to-do men 
present who are atrdent Conservatives, 
the bet was hot taken. The incident 
has caused no little comment around the 
city to-day.
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A Bad Shipping Accident in Hull> 
Causing Immense Damage 

to Properly.

Bat the Ontario Clergymen. Fore
seeing the Consequence, Did 

Not Sign It.

DEATH TO DIPHTHERIA.Similar
Canada-

Practical Test of the Roentgen Rays 
as a Germ Destroyer.months

May 15.—Experi
ments have been going on at the sjate 
university testing the effects of the 
Roentgen rays upon iphtheria baccilii, 
and all confirm the theory that germs 
may be destroyed by the rays. The last 

; experiment was made with live guinea 
pigs, probably the first experiment ;<>f 
the kind upon a living animal 
made in this country. Two guinea pigs 

inncculated with diphtheria. One 
of the pigs was exposed to the Roent
gen rays for four hours. After 14 
hours this pig showed no signs of diph
theria. an was just as lively as be
fore. but the pig that was not exposed 
to the rays died within thirty-eight 
hours after the injection.

Columbia, Mo., i
H'eyler Determined to Starve 

0nt the Insurgents — His 
' Latest Order.

This is the Czar’s Coronation Day— 
The Ceremonies Being Held 

at Moscow.

Conservative Candidates are Shy 
- Reported Reward for the 

Pariy’s Savior.

ve-
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JAPAN’S NEW NAVYA. FEARLESS BISHOP.Washington, May 15.—The Spanish 
here has acquainted Secretary 

with the tenor of the reforms

London, May 15.—Â special dispatch 
from Marseilles says that several deaths 
have occurred there from cholera. On 
Friday there were three cases, of which 

resulted fatally. Monday last it 
Is also said there were five fresh cases 
of cholera and three deaths.

Hull, May 15.—The caisson of the 
new extension to St. Andrew’s fish dock

Ottawa May 16.—It has just been 
stated at the Bishop’s palace that the 
collective mandamant will be read in

It is

ever
niinisn-r

which the Spanish government propose 
make in the administration of Cuban 

1 and the subject has been earn- 
discussed between them, 

states that liberal as were- the 
of reform held out to the 

in 1895, which were prevented 
from going into operation, as he con- 
t(,ml< ''solely by reason of the actions of 

kratists, they are surpassed in 
the terms of the new act

iwereVery
beriments, and the 
|y Prof. Alexander 
|I1 known inventor, 
he sanction of Pro- 

therefore be of 
h scientific world

-

-the Ottawa dioceses to-morrow, 
understood that it will be confined to

She Will Bnlld Her Own Warships 
and Become a Commer

cial Power.

Archbishop Walsh Will Not Sign 
the Politico-Religions. 

Mandament

affairs,
fstly
mmisti-r

Tne §|Quebec and Ottawa, the Ontario clergy 
generally having refused to sign it.

Hon'. J. A. Ouimet, late minister of 
public works, has been appointed a 
judge of the Supreme Court of Appeal. 
Although the appointment has not yet 
been officially announced, it is as good

measures
Cuban if

here broke suddenly to-day and the rush 
'of water vwëpt ""every vessel in the 
dock from its floorings and jammed 
them into a homeless mass of wreckage.
The damage is estimated to amount to.
£100,000.
•fortunately.

Moscow, May 15.—General A. McD.
McCook and Mrs. McCook, Mrs. Alex- , _ , „ T _ .
ander" and Col. McCook, Miss McCook % Brotherhood of locomotive Engtn- 
and Captain Scrivéû arrived here this j ears opened here' yesterday. There is 
mb ruing to witness the fetes attending t a large attendance, - 'Sir Çharles Tup- 
the coronation of the Czar. General | per made a few remarks Jt the opening.
McCook will represent tne President of !gjj. Mackenzie Bowefl,' Hon. Mr. Daly 
the United States at the , coronation - „ - , . . ...
ceremonies. Admiral Selfridge, U. S. N.. a*d Mr. Sanford Fleming left yester- 
and his staff, consisting of five officers; ^ay tor England. Sir Charles pp |
Lieut-Commander R. P. Rogers, the wentT *> Montreal on the same tram to 
United States naval attache at St. fe Lady Tapper on board the steamei 
Petersburg, and Mr. Creighton Webb England. a ™ nr , ,
are expected here on Tuesday. Among Pamilton, May 15. A. T. Wood and 
the American -visitors already here is T. H McPherson were nominated by 
Mrs. Zelln Nut tall. the Liberals of this city last night for

thp commons.
Major MfcGillivray, who was re-nom

inated for North Dntario, will retire . m
roXTCS °f the MePe'nd" Aia:rm0annlmcwn: to Cutest the 

It ^s learned that the mandament to at the general elections^
be issued in Montreal in connection Montreal May ^•- ^-• Ch^les Tup
with the school question and the duty of ' per arrived heref,fr°“ la^ even

Catholic electors, will not be signed or ;
recognized by Archbishop Walsh of this the station y . g. , n,‘_
it-, who was asked to endorse the inent -^pnservatives. meludmgSir Don

Tîls ' flHee is said to have Li A. Snfith, Hon. A. Rv Angers, Hon.
document.^ HiS Gtgtee is said to nave ^ séfeâtor Drummond, and
uBged as a reason fpr withholding his nh„rip ’ was
endorsement that such a document ; *r. , " fe. 'r, H * «m,th's
would lead tq religious hostility to Cath- interviewed at Sir Donald A. Smiths 
olicS in this province, which would residence. •
cause hundreds of them to be forced never J7st a w , (>f thp T her^
nnieklv nht of their nositions or creed of the leader of the Liberal

Peterboro, Out.. May 15,-Meldrum’s Party. “The great mistake I jade m 
lumber mills were destroye by fire Winnipeg, he said, was that I did
yesterday afternoon; estimated loss, not engage a stencigrapher to take a
$150,000, insurance $80,000. verbatim report of my utterances and
v ’ turn in his manuscript to me. I hnd t(mg burden

that plan worked excellently during the j w Copman. general manager of 
Cape Breton campaign, and I shovi d the gtapddrd Oil Company in Japan and 

Senator Morgan Talks a Lot More have such a man with me at to-mght s ohip„. a!so orrive<1 frora the Orient on
About Belligerent Rights. m7,t'nfV, a/, b„s formally tbe Ebina last night. Mr. Copman has

Donald McMasier, Q.C., nas tor many sr£,at fa;.b -;n japan as an important
Washington, May 16.-In the senate cJecli"ed the Conservative nomination f;(ct()r in the commercial world. Ho says

a dramatic tale to the grand, jury, and to-day Mr. Morgan took the floor for a nomination in Chi- she is forging ahefd ™ a11.. lneB °{ m"
was promised on behalf of the istriet speech on his joint Cuban resolution, t The C° . “ uIa? to Hon Mr duslry nd he tb:nks she wlU ao,on beva
attorney immunity from the operation which he introduced yesterday, calling a^.V^lyb a h in consult w;tb the hot competitor with Europe for the
.[ ,h. l.w. r« President CWel.nd to ded„e ^ "olS Sunt! SlbT,! ggg *— “

»e Liter,, SS» St".* Enr„Ee n.ere

war are belligerents, to each of whom . Vt C B last evening t^ian ^1S countr>•
Post Mortem Examination of Mgr. the laws of nations equally apply. He ^Kcndsil and Joseoh McPh^rson The Japanese, he says, have two re- 

Galembert’s Bo y Demanded. asked to have bis resolution referred to M , , ‘ nominated - as candi- °uisites for the success of any nation
------------ the committee on foreign relations. Lat- Lf^’ rZ™ BXn county a^d at f[ngality a?d lndustry’ Tliese tra.ts 01

London. May 15.-A Rome dispatch er the resolution was referred after be- Vhe Conservatives nominated FharfCter’ -hc says’ are
to the Daily News says that there are ing amended so as to ask the President , , 1V ia.tb<? ncb and poor". Eurther than
rumors there that Mgr. Gatimbem, for copies of the correspondence regard- * Bedford AIa‘v' 16—At the Conserva- î?îs’ he ®a?s ’7apan
whose death occurring on May Uh, ing the protocol and ^ bearing ^ tiv^^n«on%ofthe S,,C°lS 'S SrKJS
was poisoned, and a post-mortem of the the trial and condemnation of United , fo select a candidate for the trl0VS bat>1Sl S
distinguished prelate’s remains has States citizens captured in or near Cu- of commons, the balloting result-
been demanded. . ha. ‘ ed in a deadlock between- A. H. Derrick.

of Clarncvill. and Dr. G. F. Slack, of 
Farnham. Finally #n adjournment for 
ten days was taken, when it was ex
pected an amicable settlement would he 
reached.

Montreal, May 15.—It is stated tiia’
Sir Donald A. Smith, who left for Eng 
land to-day as Cana ian high commis
sioner. will shortly be elevated to * he 
peerage with the title of Lord Glencoe.
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Japan Is Ambitions, Frugal and. In
dustrious, and is Bound 

to Succeed.

Gotten Up in the Interests of the 
Coercionists—McGillivray’s 

Sacrifice.
SHORT PROGRAMMEthe Hi'

generosity uy ___ ...... . . , , .
which the Queen Regent referred in 

bor sl,(.vdi from the throne at the re
cent Opening of the Cortes. In the 
Spanish view. Cuba, under the opera- 

nf the terms of this act, would en- 
of autonomy similar to

:
as made.

The new official map of the Domin
ion will show marked changes in the 
political divisions of tfie great northern 
territory. Heretofore the entire country 
about riudson’s Bay and stretching 
away to the shore of the Arctic ocean-, 
Uâs been variously désignait*! and al
together unmarked by a distinctive ap
pellation of any sort. The new maps 
will show the whole of the Far North 
regularly subdivided into districts, with 
the names Ungava, 358,000 square 
miles; Franklin, 300,000; McKenzie, 
58,000; and the Yukon, 225,000.

Major Lessard has been appointed in
spector of cavalry, and Colonels Maun- 
sell and Otter inspectors of infantry.

The straight Conservatives, for there 
Conservatives of various hues here,

and

There was no loss of life :
There Was to Have Been a Triple 

Hanging Done in Chicago 
This Morning.

San Francisco, May 14.—Among the 
passengers of the steamer China, which 
arrived here last night from Japan, 

General G. B. Williams, of Phila-

’Ottawa, May 15.—The «convention oftion
jov n measure 
that enjoyed by the Dominion of Can- 

The principal obstacle to the .im
mediate application of these reforms to 
the island lies in the indisposition of 
the Spanish government to be placed in 
the position of being obliged by fear of 
the rebels to make these concessions, 
hut there is reason to believe that this 
point may be yielded 
applied shortly if it can be shown, per
haps through the good offices of the 
United States, that the Spanish govero- 

do this without in the least

arada. t» were
delphia, and George W. Dickey, of 
this city; These gentleftien represent 
respectively the Cramps of Philadelphia 
and the Union Iron works of this city.

-
I

But a Respite Was Gfrantéfl t<4 Two 
of ttib Condemned Men— 

Field’s Crime.
They have been to Japan in the inter
ests of their respective firms, looking 
towards securing for the United States 
a number of the contracts for the build
ing of war vessels which the Japanese 
government expects soon to let.

In discussing the probability of this 
country securing the awards for build- 

war vessels, General

and the measure

Chicago, May 15.—Alfred C. Field, a 
negro, was executed here to-day.

There was to have been a triple hang
ing, but Governor Altgeld yesterday 
gave a respite to Nic Marsden, convict
ed of the murder of Fritz Holsuter, a 
butcher. Field, who was apparently 
unconcerned, last night slept soundly. 
His companion did not get any sleep un
til long after midnight. He, however, 
ceased the ravings which he has kept up 
for the last three or four days, apolo
gizing to the guards for the trouble he 
had given them, and pretested that hf 
was innocent. When hiS^ife leftAfei 
jail he cried hysterically for ncaclÿTip- 
hour. Then Fathers Dore and Finn 

admitted and prayed with him for 
When they had gone Wind-

inent may . ..
reflecting upon the honor of the nation.

Madrid, May 15.—General Pando, 
who has just returned from Cuba, and 
who is mentioned as the possible suc
cessor of General Weyler as captain- 
general of th’at island, in an interview,

I is quoted as expressing himself pessi
mistically regarding affairs there. He 

I declared that the duration of the insur
rection was due to American assistance.

Havana. May 15.—Captain-General 
Weyler lias issued a proclamation giv
ing country, people twenty tlttye in 
whidi to. deposit in fne-wariens giÿtrerh- 
ment centres all the corn procurable in 
the provinces of Pinar del Rio, Havana 
ami Matanzas. The owners of corn 
must carry or transport it to the vill
ages nearest which are detachments of 
Spanish troops. If the country people 
are unable to transport the com them
selves. necessary vehicles will be furn
ished them, and the military authorities 
at the collecting centres have been au
thorized to purchase the corn at market 
prices yr receive it on deposit, 
expiration of twenty days all com not 
deposited or so purchased by the mili- 

I tary authorities, will be considered con
traband of war and the owners of it 
will In- punished as criminals.

1THE PRINCE OF FORGERS. are ing new Japanese 
Williams said that at the time he and 
Mr. Dickey left Japan no official action 
had been taken in regard to awarding 
the contracts, 
the nation forrthe current year has not 
been determined, 
joumed six weeks ago the Chinese in
demnity* had not been paid and the ap- 
psopriation* f#r naval- construction had 

The Japanese.govern
ment, said the ■ general, is very favor
ably impressed with the warships of the 
United States whiçh have thus far been 
sent into Japanese waters.

General Williams- said that Japan 
wa? rapidly developing her resources in 
the way of naval construction. Already 
she is turning out first class warships of 
from three thousand to four thousand

Two Very Dangerous Characters ln- 
dicte. in the Bay .City.

The financial status «f
San Francisco, May 15.—It has been 

learned that on Friday last the grand 
jury found true bills against two- men 
whose names and crimes have thus

When the diet ad- I
cifar been kept secret.

Thé men indicted are Charles Becky
and m-irb

■j
been set aside. :

,er, known for. twenty. years 
as “The Prince of F.ojrgers,” and Jain is 
Creegan, who has no equal as a nego
tiator of spurious paper. Bail was fix
ed in each case at $20,000, an 1 bench 
warrants were issued* by Judge Slack 
for the arrest of the two expert crim-

were 
a time.
rath lay down upon a.couch in the bed 
chamber, and with eyes staring at the 
ceiling, he remained unmoved, 
hour for the execution approached 
Windrath again became violent, shout
ing vehemently : “Hang up Mannow,” 
and his insanity or initiation of insanity 

of such a character that it was de-

He declared that he had

As the

innls.
In order to makp These indictments 

possible the man now in jail -here 
charged with the Nevada bank forgery 
by which a Woodland draft of $22 was 
caused for the sum of two thousan 1 
«shed for $22,000, and who is known 

A. H. Dean, Frank L. Seaver, and 
otherwise, turned state’s evidencë, told

STILL HARPING ON CUBA.was
cided that a separate executioner would 
be necessary for him if an awful bungle 
was to be avoided, 
time set for the execution word came 
that a stay had been granted Windrath, 
Judge Baker allowing a postponement 
for three weeks.

At the
headache, biliousness 

! Carter’s Little Liver 
:able. They gently 
ind free the stomach

Just before the
as

Controller of Inland 
com Ottawa last even- 
,t Vancouver by A. S.
; the Conservative As-

!fAlfred C. Field, according to his own 
confession, made under oath in couyt, 
committed

NOT WELL ATTENDED. IF
This competition, Mr.a particularly horrifying 

On the night of February 20,
The Nanaimo Conservative Meeting— 

Queen's Birthday Celebration. WAS PROBABLY POISONED.murder.
last, he had a quarrel with .ors. Ellen 
Randolph, wife of a Pullman porter, at

„e beatIÜÜ8 HNanaimo. May 15.—The committee 
"'I™ hate the arrangements for rho 
-■'tii nf May celebration are meeting 

greater success than was 
aii'ii ijiated. and the event will -certainly 
s"vpass anything of the kind previously 
t-’i'iai in Nanaimo. The programme has 
Urn carefully prepared and indu es

her room in Dearborn stréet. 
her head into a pulp with a flat iron 
and then sat fire to the place, after hav
ing stolen $75 from the bureau drawer.
The fire was discovered and extinguish
ed before the body of Field’s victim had 
been burned. Field made a clean 
breast of the murder, 
fession, which, however, was not made 
until his guilt had been clearly estab
lished, he was sentenced to be hanged. THEY WON’T RIDE BICYCLES.

It was early on the morning of June ______
23rd last that Joseph Windrath, with )Irg jjTOns> Five Simultaneous Babies 
Julius Mannow, ex-convict, entered the " Worried to Death,
office of Carry B. Birch, money receiv- 

Chicago Street Railway.
Both were masked, and, with drawn re
volvers, ordered Birch to hand out the 
money in his charge. He responded 
by taking up a revolver from the desk 
at which he was sitting and fired at the 
masked robbers. At least a dozen shots 
were exchange^, 
three bullets. r 
$385 and fled.
plete confession, but Windrath still 
maintains his innocence. At the time 
of his sentence he frequently interrupt
ed the judge with flippant and impu
dent expressions. A few days ago he 
began to rave in his cell and continued 
in a furv shouting “Hang up Mannow.”
Mannow" has not yet been, sentenced.

Field smiled on the scaffold and said 
“Good-bye, old sports,” to 
quaintances present. He 
strangled to death, his neck being bro
ken in the fall. The other prisoners in 
the jail sent up a loud shout when the 
drop fell. Above the. din could be heard 
the shrill yell of Windrath, who had 
just been reprieved. It was the same 
old shriek that has nearly distracted 
the jail inmates for the past week. The 
purooKP of Windrath’s respite is allow 
of further inquiry as to his sanity.

«
iiwd with
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full tide of commercial power until her 
influence will be frit ail over the 
world.

Upon this con-
new features, which are sure to

phase, 
act, ,1

The E. &: N. company nave 
magnanimously bv donating $50 

tmemls the sports, and the gift is 
n-T appreciated here, 

it is ti1(. generai impression here that 
r- W nlkom intends to run in the l)o- 

'-mitent. If so it is' just possible 
!' I: :lv "btain six votes in this see- 

"t the constituency. 
t’1' Nanaimo

SOAP IN THE LAND OF LIBERTY. jiii> ITHAT GOLD BOULDER.
Fifteen Men Eight Over Two Boys' 

Differences of Opinion. Y'esterday the editor of the News re
ceived the following message from the 
Victoria Daily Colonist: W. F. Thomp- , 
son, Ed. News, Trail, B. G. : 
give us a good “special” to-night on 
Martin Neilly's find of a big gold Doubl
er in the Columbia river at Trail. Would 
also like to get photograph of the man 
and boulder as soon as possible.—-Col
onist. It is unnecessary to state that 
the Colonist of this morning did rot 
contain a thrilling story of the discov
ery of a 10-ton boulder of solid goil, 
plucked lightly from the bottom of 'he 
Columbia at this point, where it had 
reposed for untold centuries. beneath 00 
feet of water, illustrated with pictures 
of Martin Neijly in the ac-t of pi c king 
it with one hand, while with the other 
beckoning tc others to come and do like
wise. The Colonist was informed that 
Martin Nèilly is unknown to fame in 
his camp; that boulders of any kind are 
not plucked from the river, which is 
very deep at this point; that while there 
are countless .thousands of boulders al
ong the river in this vicinity, yet if is 
extremely doubtful if any one of them, 
would a say higher than two traces in 
gold.—Trail Creek News.

AS NO EQUAL • • • 
pr purity
br cleansing power 
k>r taking out dirt 
tor dissolving grease 
[cr saving clothes 
[or preserving hands
[ These are seme of the 
Basons why . . .

IBra.idcntown, Fla.. May 15.—Jack 
Trice, a negro, fought fifteen white men 
yesterday, killjng James Hughes and 
Edward JSanehese, fatally wounding 
IJenrv Daniels and dangerously wound
ing Daniel Buffum. The battle occur
red at the negro’s home, near Palmet
to, six miles south of here, and he 
fought to - prevent his fourteen-year-old 
boy being “regulated” by the whites.

Monday afternoon Trice’s son and the
son of Town Marshall Hughes, of Pal- San Francisco. May 16.—Prison Di- 
metto -fought, the white boy being bad- rector James Wilkins has inaugurated a 
ly beaten. Marshal Hughes was great- crusade against the opium habit in ban 
lv enraged and at three o’clock yester- Quentin- prison, and has expressed a ,.e- 
day morning he and fourteen other termination to push his investigation 
white men went to Trice’s house to until the evil is suppressed.
“regulate” the negro’s little boy. Th?‘ made open charges to the board of di
whites demanded that the boy be sent rectors that employes of the prison are 
out. Trice refused and the Whites be- trafficking in the drug. Who the cul- 
gan firing. Trice returned the fire, his prits are the director does not know, 
first bullet killing Marshal Hughes. Ed- but he says that there is plenty of 
ward Sanchese tried to burn the house opium in the prison yard at all timet..

by and that it is easy of access to the pv.s-

er for the Mayfield, Ky., May 15.—The quint
uple of children born in this city on the 
29th of April to Mrs. Oscar Lyons are 
all dead. The doctors think that death 
was the result of worry caused by the 
enormous visiting crowds.

Please

;

Mail is now issued 
^RMvwkly, and its issue of yesterday
contain, SAN QUENTIN’S SCANDALS.

Opium Evil Added to Other Loose Mor
als of the Prison.

a brilliant skit on the politi- 
frum a Conservative(nl situation 

S,-’<l!dp„h,t.
U.i-v,' 

fill' c,

“SUHÜGHT” Birch fell pierced by 
The robbers gathered up 

Mannow made a com-
DROPS POLITICS FOR ONCE.

«est sale "ore about thirty persons at 
"tsorvnthe meeting last evening,

' "'tld by no menas be said 10 
■ renresentative meeting of the elec- 

C10 convention will be ncld 
oiling.

oap lias the larc 
1 the worid, and IA Montreal Congregation at Last List

ens to a Real Sermon.luns been awarded 27 
Did Medals and other 
mors.

!i(>

Montreal, May 15.—Archbishop Lan- 
gevin was announced to preach last 
night in the Parish church of St. 
Anne’s, the constituency of James Mc- 
Sliane. In view of his utterances on 
ihe school question in Hull, Juliette, St. 
Isadore, La prairie and elsewhere, it 
was expected that he would again at
tack the Liberal party, and the church 
was crowded. Much to the general sur
prise the Archbishop did not touch the 
school question.

irla. Agent for B. C.
1!sieraeiyforflten ‘UU-IRED HER HUSBAND. He has

Hr I l i ne Leonard Found Guilty of 
i hat Terrible Crime.

!Ml5?>134 some ac- 
was then

f1 -.«fc'i
H ii-hita. Kns.. May 15.—Mrs. Irene

h„sl 'v ncensed of the murder of her 
ffitl] j!"'" . H(,nry Leonard, was to- ay 
fii,.T ' , uuiIt.v in the second degree. The 
U ... 'at bonard was killed in his own 

ami the motive was to secure 
0:1 his life,

Lmm 'ci.m and was shot through the brain 
Trice.

Then the whites tried to batter the 
door with a log, which resulted in 
Henry Daniels getting a bullet in the 
stomach that will kill him. The “regu
lators” then ran, a final bullet from 
Trice’s rifle ' striking Albert Buffum in 
the back.

The whites secured reinforcements 
and returned to Trice’s home at sun
rise, vowing to bum father and son^ at 
the stake, but their intended victims 
had fled and only Trice’s old mother 
was in the house. The old woman 
driven out and the house burned.

fm iim oners.
Mr. Wilkins was appointed* inspector 

at San Quentin in April and for the 
bv him he has been asked

SECOND MONTHIt MONTH
—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv

eryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., 
has this to say on the subject of rheu
matism: “I take pleasure in recommend
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheu
matism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do all that is claimed 
for it. A year ago this spring my bro
ther was laid up in bed with inflamma
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely..
The first application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the 
of one bottle completely cured him. For 
sale by all druggists.. Langley & Co , Posses with bloodhounds are chasing 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- Trice and the boy and they will bt

lynched if caught.

165 ins.mine, 
p'liisl,,.,]

y thr.

zeal displayed 
to continue in the position for the pres- 

The inspector made his 
first report last Saturday, but for some 
reason it was not made public. The rq, 
port stated that a large supply of the 
drug is constantly within the walls, not
withstanding the strenuous efforts of 
the wardén and his officers to suppress 
the traffic. All prisoners allowed out- 

rigorously searched 
This is supposed to

was not only es- 
eircumstantial evidence, 

.... '/"ifossion of the defen anr. 
nf ' "‘‘Rras, the divorced husband 

' . '“‘fendant, who 
hn<l

hy■ «t 1LY How to Get a “Sunlieht”,Book.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd!, 23 Scott St.. Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar hook will 
be sent. This is, a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send year 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-diar, njn'd “Lifebuoy" at 3< 
", nts. One <-ent"bostage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open.

ent month.M,
Debility, I
ecret Di- ^Wijjlf1 9 
he errors s
fci or old THIRD MONTjJ
[he effects r,
tes, restored to health, &

was supposed m 
îl hand in the murder, vas Good and Roliablo,to-' ay. Vancouver, B. C., April 8. 1896.—I have 

used Hood’s Pills both in the Old Country 
and here, and I have found them a goqd 
and reliable medicine, 
mend them In diseases requiring the help

Mrs. J. B-

? disant1 °mnsf Cftrter’s Little Liver Pills Is 
Emulate thi n and natural. They gently 
bt do not nnlLTer flmnvd "gnlate the bowels. 
Tr-v thorn. P rge' Th@y are sure to please.

[esfor$5.00. Senthy»^ 
rite for our book, -N--: ’ À 
y, tells you how to get

I heartily recom-
side the gâtés
upon their return. .
preclude the possibility of the prisoners 
obtaining any parcels that may be plant
ed outside.

arewasTl Br
ef a medicine of this kind. 
Bonner, Seymour street.^ Lorooto, and F. M. O’-

•-10’ are registered at the New
MEDICINE CO., •?* 9*1 
lo NT REAL Hood’s Sarsaparlllia Is the one true iblood 

purifier. ver. ,
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-------- that the Meteor will
European waters.also about the same time a num

ber of other payments amounting to 
$25,000 more, which were charged to 
“A. P. C.” and “G. E. F.” These let
ters were sworn to have meant “A. P.

hood.A BOLD
.v--------- -------  -------- from the 6 uu empty promise», w
arena of politics. Now that the Honj | entertained some and a 
Wilfri Laurier has declared openly for our Winnipeg citizens, he will be a 
the adjustment of the tariff upon wise sorely disappointed man on the ~4th • t 
and conservative lines, and not witn June next.
the view of destroying the industries . f As already stated, no party lines can 
the country, and "believing that the com- divide the interests contending m tris 
anoq sense sense of the people is strong- fight. There are thousands of sound 
ly fn favor Of a purer and more ecu- Conservatives like myself in Manitoba, 
nemical administration in the expendi- who are thoroughly in accord with their 
tnre of the people’s money, and that party on the national policy and other 
they will not support any further ad i- leading planks of the party, but who 
*-iou to the national debt of Canada, will not submit to coercion from any 
which is now at the limit line, by stich government, Conservative or Reform, 
financing as the Curran bridge, the Sou- and will resent the attempt thus insol- 
lnnges canal., etc., etc., 1 now throw in ently and tyrannically made . by Sir 

lot with the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier Charles Tupper and his associates, by
marking thëir ballots for. the opposition 
candidate on the 23rd of June next, 
and when marking their ballots thus, 
they will have feelings of the deepest 
gratitude to their friends in Ontario 
who aided in frustrating the lately 
made attempt at coercive legislation, es 
pecially to those who conscientiously 
and fearlessly broke away from , arty 
ties rather than support coercion. A 
rousing reception awaits Mr. D’Alton 
McCarthy on his arrival «in Winnipeg.

R. J. WHITLA.
Mr. Whitla is one of Winnipeg’s most 

prominent and respective business men. 
He has hitherto been a Conservative, 
but now he takes his place with Messrs. 
CLipman and Forbes, of Halifax, Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, of New Brunswick, and 
Mr. Mulhem, of Cornwall, as an op
ponent of the government. He is well 
known to many people in this province, 
who will not hesitate for a moment in 
accepting his word before that of the 
blatant Tupper. Mr. Whitla is a cap
able judge of Winnipeg feeling, and he 
would not lie about it.

only Sa*l ia» discussion 1. 
gives rise to, is to 
political arena, to be reflected in the 
next parliament The disgraceful scenes 
and their injurious effects upon the 
country are to be renewed, to the inter, 
rtiptton of the ordinary business of die 
country until by the exercise of br ite 
force the price of the allegiance of de
sirable factions is paid to the utmost 
farthing. To this phantom the business 
men of the country are to prostrate, 
themselves, if not unwillingly, as a re
sult of coercion, and the country’s pro
gress is to ' be retarded, its settlement 
interfered with, and its business dis
turbed in order to "keep in power men 
who are not actuated by principle But 
by pelf. There is( no doubt that the 
long-headed, clear-sighted and intelli
gent business men of Canada will well 
weigh the prospects and the results of 
a return to power of those who have 
already shown their unfitness arid prof
ligacy. The present ministry is not com
posed1 of the representatives of the peo
ple, they are not members of parlia
ment, for parliament is dead. And yet 
they have not contented themselves, 
while awaiting the approval of the peo
ple, with the discharge of such duties 
as the position justified, but have mul
tiplied appointments without any war- 
rapt from the electorate. The indul
gence in such -uncalled for acts gives1 but 
a poor promise for the carrying out of 
the wishes of the people, and indicates 
an autocratic tendency, the exercise of 
which is most undesirable, 
ness community will no doubt weigh 
the past, consider the present and gnard 
their interests for the future by elect
ing men who will always realize that 
their mission is to carry ont the wishes 
of the people instead; of

i questions always 
<e carried into the

;
At Wednesday night’s meeting of the 

Coneervatives Mr. Earle said, according 
“The constitu-

BASEHALf,.
RETURN HOME.

The Victoria league team 
home yesterday after having ni- 
their series of games in Portland ‘V'! 
coma and Seattle. Although thev . 
at the tail end in -the race for the 
nant, Capt. Klopf is not disappoint'!! 
He expects to go up a few step* , 1 
fore the series of home games is 
pletcd. Of one thing there is no'iioT/ 
Victoria has in Darby the best nit .J 
m the league. But he cannot pitch ' ‘ 
ery day. On Saturday Tacoma defen! 
cd Victoria by 14 to 8, but not bet,',',' 
a committee of Taeomans had conic <>„ 
the field and interfered with the ’] 
pire, Suggs. At Seattle, Portland 
by 8 to 6. In yesterday’s games pH 
land won from Tacoma by 7 to d.ejjti 
Seattle defeated Victoria by 14 
Van Geisen, Seattle’s new pitcherB 
'invincible, the visitors securing imt 
three hits off him. Hughes pitched -, 
steady game, but was hit hard, 
attendance was 12,000.

On Saturday at Tacoma Pitts 
knocked out of the box in the h 
Fanning taking his place. Tacomnl 
cured seven hits off Pitts and nine 
Fanning.

to the Colonist report: 
tional aspect of the government’s course Caron’’ and “General Election Fund.” 
was fully upheld by Hon. David Mills, There can be no doubt that at least 
the greatest constitutional authority in: £50,000 were furnished towards a cor- 
t.he opposition party.” Later on ibis j ruption fund in 1887, "from those inter
statement was re-echoed by Controller , ested in the subsidies to this one rail- 

“Hon. David Mills ‘ It was a good investment forPrior, who' said:
also, as Mr. Earle had said, had in a them, of course, to make this contribu 
masterly argument proved that the tien, for the government have paid them 
course of the government was perfectly j $463,408 since 1887. 
constitutional.” To put it mildly, the j 
two gentlemen were guilty .of a direct j railway, which was also receiving Do- 
misrepresentations of Mr. Mills’ opinion. | minion subsidies, and was partially in- 
The following extracts from the officiai ^ qujred iqto by the royal commissioners, 
report shows what Mr. Mills opinion j They found in this instance, too, that

Tbe ; $25,000 was set apart and expended by 
second I this railway for political purposes dur- 

judgment of the privy -council have been jng the progress of the work of con- 
harsh, arrogant and offensive. They have struction. 
been calculated to repel the local gov- a reptile fund for the district of Quebec 
ernment and to prevent'any frank inter- alone, for the elections of 1887, which 
change of opinion. Every consideration ! amounted to $112,000 according to the 
of public duty has been subordinated figures of the McGreevy papers publish 
to the one desire to make political capi- j efi ju the press. Out of the twenty-two 
tal against the leader of the opposition^ counties where this fund was expended, 
in the province ;of Quebec. Ministers , the government only carried ten seats, 

the air of victors, and

way.

my
believing that he will administer the 
affairs cf the country with wisdom, 
hpnesty, and patriotism, and will advo
cate a strong, vigorous immigration pol
icy, which may be the menas of popu
lating our western provinces and bring
ing back some- return, to the people of 
Canada for the millions they have al
ready silent in opening that fertile 
country. This will certainly be a great 
means of stimulating and assisting the 
prosperity of the manufacturing indus
tries in the east. I furthermore be
lieve that the Hon. Wilfri i Laurier 
will make every effort to secure reci
procity treaties upon fair terms with 
all nations, which will largely assist in 
expanding the trade of the Dominion 
and place us in â line with the mother 
land, whose tremendous trade to-day is 
the envy and jealousy of the civilized 
world. Believe me, your obe ient ser
vant,

When prominent jnen like Mr. Alul- 
hern, who is an ex-mayor of Cornwall, 
Messrs. Chipman and Forbes, of Hali
fax, ‘a prominent merchant and a prom
inent manufacturer, and Hon. 
Pugsley, who was until lately the Con
servative candidate in King’s, N. B.,

Then there was the Temiscouata

urn-
won

of the government’s course is: 
official proceedings since the

anil
to 1.

was
: These sums went to swell

a: The
(Signed)

was

THE RACE FOR THE PENNANT.
Won. Lost 
-.5 3

have assumed
they have been expecting the local gov- j for each member returned 
ernment to come forward to make sub- j them $11,200.
mission and lay down, their arms.* * * | S$r Adolphe Caron, with an audacity 
The right of the minority is a collective befitting the chief of political cracks- 
right, and there is no evidence hat meDf Ka;d jn bis defence on the floor of 
could be recognized in any court of jus- pariiament: '“I say that under the same 
tice which shows that there was any circumstances what I did on that occa- 
anthority even for taking the initiative.
The judgment of the judicial committee 1 
of the privy council is based upon the 1 
assumption that the facts submitted, 1
hypothetically, for the opinion, are true. , moved by Mr Edgar. 0ne vote took 
They did not pass upon the adequacy , place 0R the 23rd of Mfcrch, 1893, and 
of the actual facts. They remain to: :thé <yfher ori'the 3rd o¥July, 1894"THe- 
be ascertained. Dp to this hour neither: [ victoria representatives, Messrs. Earle 

t ministers nor parliament have in .heir ; and priorj Co'ndoned Caron's corrup 
posssession as a basis of action the 1ionby voting against these-motions, 
complaint that the law calls for. * * * —______________ _

making the average cost to the country
to support Portland 

Seattle.. 
Tacoma. 
Victoria.

4
7
74A. F. MULHEKN.m The bilsi-

LAOROSev..
SEASON OPENS.

Vancouver and New Westminster op
ened the lacrosse season at Brockton 
I’oint, Vancouver, on Saturday nst. 
Rain interfered somewhat with 
game, but nevertheless there was some 
good plays on both sides. Vancouver 
won by 4 games to 1. the score benig: 
First, Vancouver, by Campbell, 30 n in.; 
second, Vancouver, by Williams. :.o 
minutes; third, Westminster, by Kval, 
2 miputes; fourth, .Vancouver, by Camp' 
bell. 2 minutes; fifth, Vancouver, 
Smtih, 2 minutes.

ESSffj

I sion I would do again to-morrow in ord- 
| er to help my friends.”

Ou two occasions the government sup
porters voted down motions of censure

Wm. . , . forcing their
Wishes upon the people. Never in the 
history of this Dominion did a. general 
election confer 
greater responsibilities than the present 
one,, .responsibilities, which it is to .-tie 
hope*).,every voter yrjll realize and-hon- 
estly discharge.

! the

INSANE THROUGH DESPAIR. 

“Whom the gods, would ruin they first
upon the electorateleave the Conservative for the Liberali

side, the extent of the stampede in the 
east mav be jti ged.'And yêt Victorians; make mad.” The •'Tupper healers ip 
are asked to believe’all sorts! of “cock- | th>A city, in fulfilment of thé àtiagé'ha,e 
anddmll” stories about the government gone insane, as would appear froth the

6
6 of

' bywonderful electioneering dodges to 
which they have been resorting. This

being sure of success. SPORTING intelligence:m
..

MR, DAVIN AS A CONVERT.

Nicholas Flood Davin is represented 
having been induced by the speech 

of the Hon. David Mills to vote for the 
remedial bill.
speech, we are told, he was opposed to 
the measure, but Mr. Mills’ speech con
verted him., No* it so happens digit fault to find with the adoption of such 
Mr. Davin tile ether, day addressed' a Reties by the Tupper |;ahg; they "mean 

"meeting of his constituents at Medicine i just jp many .more votes for*the Apposi- 
Hat,; and this is^wMt1 occurred: “Mr. tion candidates.

'bavin explained' .at some Jength bjs 
vote on the remedial bill. Mr. Davin's 
plea was that he did it to save the | the people of Winnipeg that he always 
party, seeing that the opposition were | kept his pledges, ex-Premier Taillon, of 
for similar legislation though conniving j Quebec, who is in Sir Charles* cabinet, 
to beat the government on a catch j has been telling the people of Quebec

morning they circulated a document— 
apparently the production of some ju
venile brain—containing a peculiar com
bination of fulsome praise, scurrility 
and lies. Of course it is easy, to guess 
at whom each of these different efforts

THE WHEEL.
JThere ought to have been unquestion
able evidence from
ents and guardians, the par
ties whom the law 
and with whom the law alone deals, ! host thing that could happen to the
before government and before parlia- j Conservative party would be defeat,
ment. The manner in, which the minis- j The long use *>f pqjver has unfitted 
ters representing (Quebec have dealt i 'hem from the task- of governing. Timy 
with the question has indeed been ail have been enervwted toy the security, .of 
extraordinary one. These hon. gentlemen possession and fatness. Keen cerebral

A CANDID FRIEND. The list of events for the race moor
ing to take place at Brockton I’oint, 
Vancouver, on Saturday, May 30th, is 
as follows:

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional-Field.
the par-IE

The St. John’s, Quebec, News, a Co'.i- 
recognizes ; sc n ative paper says: “Candidly, the

as

Before he ' heard that Amateur—I mile novice; half-miie 
handicap; 1 mile handicap; half-mile 
handicap, for boys under 10 years; :> 
mile handicap. *

Professional-— Quarter-mile standing 
“•»L start; I mile handicap; 3 mile handicap, 
a 4'«.

THE TUBE.
KENTUCKY RACES.

Louisville, May 1-i —Next in import
ance to the ^Kentucky derby is the 
Clark stakes, and yesterday that eyent 
was decided before 7,500 -people on, 
fast track and- fine weather. The 'race 
upis a disappointing, one, owing to Ben 
Brush being scratched. Mike Dwyer 
gave W. McGuigan a check for $10,- 
000 and became the owner of Ben El
der, who was raced in Dwyer’s colors 
and ridden by Sims. Sir Vassar and 
Loki were also scratched, and when the 
flag fell there were but four contestants 
for the second largest stake of the 
Louisville Jockey ; Club. Ulysses shot 
out in front for half a furlong, when he 
began to falter, and after half a mile 
had been covered R. Williams pulled 
him up to a canter. There was but one 
horse im the race that could interest the 
Fonso colt, and that was Samper Ego. 
All the way 
Sherrer set the pace with the son of 
Logic. All the while Sims had Ben 
Elder at his girth, and when the, turn 
was made in the stretch Mike Dwyer’s 
netfr^purchase was a scant head in 
front. Shea-rer worked with might and 
main on Semper Ego, but the colt was 
not equal to the strain, Ben Elder pass
ing under the wire a winner by a head. 
But he did not win without urging, al
though every time Sims drove the steel 
and finished with something to spare. 
Ben Elder was a 3 to 10 favorite, with 
Semper Ego second choice. Paragon, 
a 40 to 1 shot, wast third. The race, 
which was a mile and an eights, was 
run in 1:56%.

The Liberals can have nois aimed.

i
I

processes have beeiy strangled net birth 
by the lethargy of society. AfiT the 
leaders through being for the long yenj-s 

Manitoba. They have invited action all a law unto themselves, have lost that 
over the country as if in th'e fulfilment keenness of moral sense which only a 
of a compact some extraordinary press season in the opposition can restore, 
"re were required. They have asked the ”Twas oppositon which developed tbe 
hierarchy of Quebec to recognize their epigram in Disraeli. One needs a gar- 
meritorious services in the province, be- ret sometimes for brilliancy." An emp- 
ginning with the election in Vercheres. ty cupboard has, before now, given 
Could there have been a more unwise, genius to the world. Hunger is a good 
a more foolish course taken on the part intellectual whetstone. If Miton find 
of the government?” Mr. Mills says never been poor and despised he might 
the government did not do what the never have given us “Paradise Lost..-’ 
law requires, and yet Messrs. Earle Offices make us fat, and obesity is the 
and Prior represent him as upholding foe of intellect. Ceasar recognized that 
the government’s course. Surely it re- j when he esired only to have fat 
■quires an extraordinary amount of har- . .about his person—“sleek 
dihood on the part of two public sen 
at a

have not left the matter to the only 
parties that the' law knpws and can 
know, the minority in the province of

-

AFFAIRS IN METCHOSIN.

Mrs. Walter Langley has gone with 
her children to reside in Victoria.

I understand that Mr. T. Helgesen in
tends going to Cariboo shortly, where 
his father and brother are engaged in 
mining.

Mr. Argyle, of Rocky Point, has had 
the good fortune to kill a large panther 
which made some havoc among his 
sheep.

Through the death of his father in the 
east, Mr. A. Clark, of Happy Valley, 
falls heir to some valuable property.

Mrs. Stevenson, wife, of Rev. Mr. 
Stevenson, of Port Simpson, is, with 
her children, visiting friends here.

Two weddings are expected to take 
place shortly in this vicinity.

On Saturday there was a well attend
ed meeting in the hall to organize a 
farmers’ association. The committee 
which" had been selected at a previous 
meeting to prepare a basis for organi
zation had done their work well and 
had ready a series of suggested by-laws 
to be voted on by those present. These 
were adopted nearly as suggested after 
a short discussion. The society is to 
be known as the Metc-hosin Agricultural 
Society. All persons over 18 years of 
age residing in Esquimalt district art- 
eligible for membership on payment of 
25 cents per quarter. The object of 
the Society is to deal with social, poli
tical and agricultural problems, and. in 
fact, discuss and agitate anything of 
interest to the district. Meetings are 
to be held in the evening of the first 
Saturday in each month. Nearly all 
present signed the membership roll. The 
following officers were elected until the 
next term: Mr. Hayward, president; i>_r 
Smart, vice-president: Rev. Mr. Ellison, 
secretary-treasurer, and Messrs. Poole, 
Cook and Argyje as a committee. In 
view of the coming political campaign 
the next meeting is expected to be a 
political one.

------------?--- r-l------- - ■ '
While Sir Charles Tupper was telling

E 18
vote.” Thus we have it on Mr. Dav- , that he had a pledge of the premier, 
in.’s own authority that he did not vote i 'that no matter what Premier Greenway 
for the bill because of Mr. Mills’ speech, 
but because he wanted to “save the 
party." Moreover, at the same meeting 
he announced that in an election ad
dress to be published that week he 
would pledge himself to oppose the bill ; 
if it should again be introduced. If 
Mr. Davin had been converted by Mr.
Mills, this announcement would offer a
very severe reflection; on the latter’s j H<)n john s_ Hall> brother of T. B. 
converting powers. But the fact eviT [[tiall of this city, felt himself compelled 
dently is that Mr. Davin voted for thé to resign his office in the Taillon govern- 
bill, as he says himself, to “save the ment because of the crooked course fol- 
party.” Now to save himself he gives 
a pledge to his constituents that, he will 
vote against it if it is reintroduced. Mr.
Davin is a very poor witness for the 
Tory side.

newI
would do short ot accepting the reme
dial bill, he (Sir Charles)- would intro
duce and push through the same reme
dial bill next session without any alter
ations.
that bill nor did he intend to do so, 
Since it was good enough for the bishops 
find that was satisfactory to him.

Taillon said he did not read
IS - down the back strerch

)
men

persons who 
sleep well o’ nights"—being well ' ftss ir- 

public meeting to falsify thé record ed that with obesity he had a torpidity 
in this way. Even Tupper could not which was his best protection against 
employ more desreputable means of the schemes and treasons which 
warfare. Perhaps association with the ; possible to intellectual alertness. 'Twill 
new head of their party is the cause of j be 
this moral laxity on the part of Messrs. |
Earle and Prior.

:areI , lowed by Mr. Taillon in regard to the 
‘Paris loan. Yet Mr. Taillon is held 
1 up to Victorians as a pure and unspot
ted politician. They are practically 
asked to believe that ex-Treasurer Hall 
was a hypocrite and a humbug when he 

|i protested againsts his chief’s conduct.

mercy, then, for the country to 
pm the Conservatives in the opposition 
for at least five years. The effect will 
be illuminative, and. dense creatures 
will feel the need of growing brains ns 
well as fat. Bumptious individuals will 
learn in the cool shades of the opposi
tion that the glamor o,i office 
gone, ability only is the passport to pop
ular favor.”

a

HOW CARON ELECTIONEERED. WINNIPEG’S ATTITUDE.

Sir Charles Tupper has been treating T 
the people of the East to a- number of 
falsehoods respecting his visit to Win- ; 
nipeg, and these have been faithfully 
rehashed for the delectation of Victor
ians. Let these “yams” be compared 
with the following review of Tupper a 
reception and meeting which Mr. li. .J. 
Whitla, the well known wholesale mer
chant of Winnipeg sent to the Toronto

Sir Adolphe P. Caron, a member of 
the last four governments and the lead
er of the Quebec Conservatives, suc
ceeded in reducing bribery to a fine art.
He was an expert, and unlike some of 
his less hardened colleagues he defend
ed his crimes and boldly proclaimed his
intention of repeating them on the first Mention has already been made of 
opportunity. the fact that A. F. Mulhern, president

In 1892 Mr. J. D. Edgar, M. P., in ; of the Stormont and Cornwall Consor
tia House of Commons, charged that ' vative association, has withdrawn from 
sums amounting to $100,000 and
wards were levied from the government j place with the liberals, 
contractors and those interested in cer- ; respon ence states that Mr. Mulhern’s 
tain railway subsidies, and were spent ; defection is keenly felt in the Conserva- 
in the bribery of twenty-two Quebec ; tive ranks, and well it may, for he was 
constituencies at the general election of . a very influential and active worker 
1887. To investigate these charges He was the organizer of the Conserva- 
Mr. Edgar demanded a reference to the tive association, the presidency of

which he now resigns. Mr. Mulhern's 
letter of resignation reads as follows: 

Gentlemen,—I hereby tender my res- 
The ministry did ignation as president of the Liberal-

! From an analysis given; in the Tory 
organ it is plain that most of the time 
spent in debating the remedial bill in 
committee was taken up by Conserva
tives. The Conservative member» sup- 

i porting the bill took up 183% columns 
j of “Hansard,” and the Conservatives 

opposing it took up 261 columns, mak
ing a total of 444% columns as against 
384 for the Liberals.

| IHB RIFLE.;being
LEAGUE SHOOTING.

The Canadian Military Rifle League 
matches are taking place this afternoon 
in the cities of the Dominion xvhere 
there are regiments.

1 | WHY CONSERVATIVES CHANGE.!
The shooting by 

the members of the Fifth Regiment 
commenced this morning at 6 o’clock at 
the Clover Point range and is being 
tinned this afternoon, 
this morning’s shoot were as follows:

Iw con- 
The scores forh

Globe:
Regarding the reception accorded to A DISGUSTED CONSERVATIVE.

Sir Charles"1 upper the other night on To the e,,^^ was si , astound-
h,s arrival m Winnipeg, and the sub- ed tQ learn f the Timeg of last even. 
sequent mass meeting held the follow- ing that M Pr}or and Earle had
mg evening, I am not m a position t, deliberately faisified the statements 
give an opinion formed from observa- made,by Hoa David Mi„s ^ the de.
t,0.n: aS * ITP°Sely P1-686^ bate in the House of Coihmons upon
neither. That a large number of ei-i- the Manitoba school question, 
zens should welcome the premier of Those gent!emell mey think it clever
Canada, and the minister of the interior ^-0 attempt in this l)old fashion to de-
is no matter for, surprise, the people ce;ve the electors of Victoria, but I am 
of Winnipeg are most loyal Canadians, sure their efforts will disgust very many 
and would welcome such personages ir- <,f those who intended supporting them 
respective of political differences, and at the approaching election.
Sir Charles Tupper and his popular Speaking for myself, I may say that 
colleague received at both gatherings a although I still retain my Conservative 
courteous welcome from hundreds of principles and although I had intended 
good citizens, who will cast their votes to support Messrs. Earle and Prior, I 
against the Conservative candidate at am so completely disgusted at their 
the coming election. That either gath- base scheme to deceive the electors that 
ering should be rated as partizan de-.n- 'l shall certainly do all that lies in my 
onstrations is a great mistake, as thp power to secure their defeat and the 
ballots of hundreds who were present at election of Messrs. Templeman and 
both occasions will prove at the coming Milne, 
election. Winnipeg people of all shades 
of polities are ever ready to be court
eous to illustrious visitors, and always 
abstain from any semblance ofx rowdy
ism, even to men with whom they may 
differ politically or otherwise. This 
ofnnipresent courtesy and ever-absent 
rowdyism Sir Charles and his colleague 
mbt with in Winnipeg, and not much 
ir.orfe.

up- . the government party and taken bis Totjil.
Ranges.

Gt. Goodwin
Serg. McDougall..................29
Oorp. Hunter...........
Gr.W. Duncan.. ..
Qorp. Burns..............
Gr. W. H. Bailey.
Bom. Lettice.. ..
Letut: Hlbben......................26
Cor. Hibben..................
Gr. McTavish...............
Gr. E. Brown..............
Gr. Gaudln.....................
Gr. Futcher...............
Bom. H. J. Ross ..
Gr. L. B. Trimen..
Gr. G. Kane.........................16
Gr. H. P. Dickenson ..14
Cor. McLean.........
Gr. Lorrimer............
Gr. Wilson ..
Gr. J. Lawson ..
Gr. R. Leeman ..................6

LEAGUE SHOOTING.

200 500 600
.30 34 27Cornwall cor- 91

ST
.30 27
.28 29
.22 24

84' 1 I 19

That28 74
31 2ii 74

.30 21 ISI 21 14 61L1 28 17 13
..23 56

committee of privileges and elections, 
which is composed of two-thirds of 
supporters of the government and one- 
third of opponents.
not dare to face a full enquiry, and Mr Conservative Association of Stormont 
Mackenzie Bowell, the late premier, an<^ Stormont, and also desire to state

that I have deci ed to withdraw from 
the Liberal-Conservative party. I feel 
that 1 should
warm friends in the Conservative ranks 
in Cornwall and Stormont my apprecia
tion and gratitude to them for 
kindness and loyalty to me while pres
ident of the association, 
ing to retire form the party, I have 
given the matter full am délibéra: e 
consideration, and I have come to the 
conclusion that I cannot consistently, 
with the views I now hold, endorse the 

The startling and disgraceful policy of the Conservative party, as de
facts revealed before them, even under j vpi<HK*<?r the last session of parliament.
the limited scope of the inquiry, show ! t i ackcnzie Bowell having 
.. . .. . . . , , , v treated most unfairly bv the men wno
that the ministers had good reason for , are now aecepted as the leaders to till 
dreading the more complete exposure ; the position of those 
that would have been made if the or-

56
. .14 21 16 51 Extreme tired teeling afflicts nearly every

body at this season. The hustlers cease to 
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener
getic become enervated. You know just 
what we mean. Some men and women 
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

20 16 13
10 14 46
19 18 a 43

13 31
13 30

,
18

17 7moved to strike out some and to vary 
other of the charges, and that the re-

813 23

Tired9 22express to my manyvised charges should be referred to a 
royal commission to be selected by the 
accused.

Despite the unfortunate weather the 
teams of the Fifth Regiment. C. A., -li-l 
very well in the Canadian Military 
Rifle League shooting, which took place 
on Saturday. There were eight teams 
entered from British Columbia, the 
first two from the Mainland and ihe 
others from Victoria. One of the Vic
toria teams took fifth place 
score of 791.
Cornwall, was first with 
scores of the other five Victoria teams 
were:—fourth team. 554; fifth 
346; sixth team, 274;
225; eight team, 308..

In conjunction with the league match 
tbe second spoon competition of the 
Victoria Garrison Artillery Rifle Asso
ciation was held. *" Fourteen competit
ors took part in the first class match, 
18 in the second and 20 in the third. 
Gr. Goodwin with 91 won the first class 
spoon. Corp. R. R, Burns 74, won me 
second class, and Gr. John 
with 52 won the third.

their
> Mr. Edgar very properly declined to

m
Feeling by great force ot will. But this 
is unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon tbe 
nervous system, which will not long stand 
such strain. Too many people “ work on 
their nerves,” and the result is seen in un
fortunate wrecks marked “ nervous pros
tration,” in every direction. That tired

Before decid-appear at the sittings of this royal com
mission, but sent to the commissioners 
a list of his witnesses, whom they called 
and partially examined. In due time the 
royal commission reported the evidence 
taken.

I have been a resident of Victoria for 
upwards of a quarter of a century, and 
during that period have lent my feeble 
support to the Conservative party. The 
stories of fraud and deceit which have 
been circulated about that party I re
fused to believe until I suddenly became 
aware that those stories were not false 
but true in every particular.

As I have stated above, Mr. Editor, I 
I have decided to do all that I can to 
secure the election of Messrs. Temple- 
man and Milne. Although I disagree 
with much of their platform I am sat
isfied that we shall, under Mr. Laurier's 
administration, at least get honest 
ernment.

A*
:Sî

with -i 
The 59th Battalion, 

927. The

Feelbeen
team, 

seventh team.
-

■sfcl
great statesmen, 

the late Sir John Macdonald an 1 the 
late Sir John Thompson, I feel I would 
be subordinating my common sense anil 
intelligence if I supported them in vhe 
coming campaign. For years I have 
stood by t*e Conservative cause, while 
not at all times iu accord with their 
policy. But rather than 
plank in the Liberal platform of 
stricted

I must warn people,at a distance not 
to augur success from reports (higbly 
colored iu most cases) of enthusiasm 
over Sir Charles Topper’s reception in 
this city. It is not the noisy excitable 
element on the surface from which Con
servative candidates in Manitoba nave 
n'ost to fear. The feeling against our 
Ottawa rulers for their conduct to
wards the province during the past two 
years is deep rooted in the minds of 
the solid thinking citizens of the prairie 
province, and party lines are powerless 
lo bind it down. It is silent in many 
instances, it is none the less sullen an‘i 
determined. A few months ago when : n 
appeal was made to the electors of the 
province by the provincial government, 
the verdict was unmistakable, and at 
the coming dominion elections it will 
be equally so. If Sir Charles Tupper 
thinks he can reverse the verdict of 
cur electors with egotistical sophistry

ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, im- 
pure blood ; for, if the blood is rich, red 
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts life and 
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue 
of the body. The necessity of taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling 
is, therefore, apparent to every one, 
the good it will do you is equally beyond 
question. Remember that

iginal charges had been gone into. Ir 
was clearly shown that when Sir 
Adolptie Caron entered the ministry in 
1880, he was a shareholder of the 

.struction company who received all 
the government subsidies granted to 
the Quebec and Lake St. John railway 
company. After he entered the 
ernment, the subsidies voted to that 
railway exceeded a million of dollars. 
The late Senator Ross was president of 
this company, and Mr. Becmer was the 
contractor, also deeply interested in the 
subsidies.

gov-con I enclose my card.
CARIBOO.Li andaccept the

Godson,GOVERNMENT SHORTCOMINGS.i unre-
nn-reeiprocity or commercial 

ion with the United States, I insisted 
in#my humble way in opposing that 
plank in their platform, 
question was unequivocally repudiated 
by the people of Canada at the polls, 
they being uncompromisingly hostile to 
any policy that savors of unpatriotic in
fluence in the relationship which 
ns with the mother land.

The Liberals have, as I understand, 
wisely accepted the verdict, and the 
question of unrestricted reciprocity cr

goy-e Apropos of Sir Charles Topper’s 
manifesto, the Montreal Shareholder, 
which formerly approved of the Con
servative government, says: - 

Canada’s present , and her future

■
yachtino

Berlin, May 15.—Col. Primkenau 
Kessel, aide de camp to Emperor Wil
liam of Germany, informed a represent
ative of the Associated Press to-day

of more interest just now than is her that there was no. truth in the statement » i • _
past, but in tins regard, on the eve of attributed to Lord Lonsdale, His Ma- 3 PtlTI I I»*
a general election, they are denied the ; jesty’s representative on board the ” , . =1
enlightenment they have a right to ex- ; Meteor just launched, that the new Is the One True Blood Purifier. All drugg-s- -
pect, and the manifesto resolves itself | cutter may challenge for the America’s Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, ■ 
into a mass of empty generalities which i cup if she proves to be a faster craft are easy to take, e
may have little or no binding effect. > than Valkyrie III. Colonel von Kessel ÜOOCi’S PlIiS to operate. 25cents.

Hood’san ! which von

I are
Just before the elections of 

1887, Sir Adolphe Caron- applied for a 
political subscription

unites1
Jfrom Senator 

Ross, who promptly gave him $25,000. 
According to Mr. Beemer’s books, there
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rear of the furnaces, but the capacity 
has not yet been decided upon.—Trail 
Creek News.

—The author of the burglaries com
mitted on Wednesday night on Chat
ham street and Caledonia avenue was 
arrested shortly after four o’clock yes
terday afternoon. He is Paul New
man, a German who arrived from San. 
Francisco on the Walla Walla early on 
Tuesday morning. The evidence against 
him was conclusive, and he was com
mitted for trial on two charges, burglar
izing the residence of^Mr. Heanski and 
the residence of Mr. "Coles, 
and underwear stolen from 
was found on the prisoner and he told 
the police where - the trousers could be 
found. Mr. Heanski’s watch led to the 
arrest of Newman. A description of it 
was given to all the jewelers, and when 
he offered it for sale at Mr." S. A. Stod- 
dart’s store that gentleman held him un
til the arrival of the police. Newman 
is apparently a well educated man, 
speaking both German and French. He 
has, however, turned his talents in the 
wrong direction, he being no stranger 
to police courts. The shoes he wore, 
and wjfich fitted the footprints in Mr. 
Coles’ garden, were prison shoes, being 
the kind made in the American peniten
tiaries.

:-----------------------------------—------ - ‘ î
| be left in the hands of the executive ac- TTTTTZX TV

tssgsjrsL.ugàU-»a»*, wHII ft
May 6, said the sentences of. the» so- » » v 
called reformers (Uitlanders); . would be 
reduced. TKfe Standard and Diggers’
News claims to have authority - for an
nouncing a small fine and imprisonment.
It was also announced in the Johannes
burg newspaper that the sentence of 
banishment would- be waived.

;■

! BOTH WERE WOUNDED.LITTLESWEPT BY 
A CYCLONE.

\

* ; Efrices Shooting Accident Occurs ,at 
Sidney This Morning.

ME.
ream returQiu^

Portland, 
ough they are 
;e for the 
t disappoint,,j 
few. steps be- 
games is com. 
re is no doubt 
le best pitcher 
in not pitch vv_ 
L’acoina defeat- 
tout not before 
s had come on 
with the 
Portland

CANADA ? FATHERlaving Mr. Shaw, a letter carrier, and Mr. 
Cunningham, keeper of a boat-house at 
Oak Bay, are at St. Joseph’s qospvnl 
suffering form gunshot wounds, Mr. 
.Cunningham’s Avound being very dan
gerous. They left Oak Bay in a uil 
boat intending to go to, Sidney to re
main for several days. Just before 
reaching Sidney a flock of geese came 
in sight and Mr. Shaw reached for hi# 
gun, which was lying in the bottom of 
boat. In drawing it out the triggers 
caught on the seat and the gnn was 
discharged. The charge passed througn 

| Mr. Shaw’s hand and side, and struck 
Mr. Cunningham between the eyes. A 
dog. which was in the boat’s bow was 
also wounded. They succeeded »n 
reaching Sidney, and were brought *o 
the city on à special train, <Dr. ,1'rank 
Hall going out to attend them.

Mr. Cunningham’s wound is a very 
serious one, and may result fatally. It 
is feared that some of the shot have 
entered the brain-

ipen-

And'the White Czar of All the Ros- 
tilas Will be Crowned Amid 

Great Splendor,

The Bishops of Quebec or the Peo
ple of the Broad Dominion—

‘ Latest Demand. "

YELLOW JACK IN NÇW YORK.

Strict Quarantine Measures Necessary , 
Towards Southern Vessels.

Visited by a Ter*Town
Traveller Dealing Out 

Destruction ‘

^ Texan 
rible

I

!rÇhe shirt. 
Mr. Coles

V
New York, May 18.—Captain Prince, 

of the steamer Roman Prince, which ar* 
rived in port to-day from Brazilian 
points, reports that while his vessel lay 
at Bahia, the chief engineer, third en
gineer and a colored fireman were tak
en ill with yellow fever, but were placed 
in the hospital ashore where they 
speedily recovered. While the Roman 
Prince was at sea, on May 5, the sec
ond engineer was taken ill of yellow 
fever, but by the 10th he was able to 
resume his duties. On rAching port 
the Roman Prince was sent to Hoff
man Island for disinfecting and cleans- Ottawa, - May 18.—The hierarchy are

Tex., May 10.—A few min- -mg. going to ask Sir Charles Tapper to1
5 o’clock last evening a cy- ------------- " withdraw Mr. Champagne because they

REFORMER buried. FEFE-——
wake, swept throu® e The effect of the' mandament as far

half of this city, travelling al- ————— as the city is concerned, will be to re-
ilirectly north, The approach ot , turn two opposition candidates,

vliirlwiud was announced by a deep Qreat Demonstration in Pretoria at The-case of- the .Dominion government
Imbling noise like. reverberating, thun- n.„ 8 L. Grey’s Pinneral-BarnWÿ/ against MeLpan & Rogeç,=was .wjtil- 

e a ^driving rain- The, Barnato Present. drawn. to-da* This means that tbe
U rted converging into a perfect run government will pay the jtidgment of
|,a low-lving seething mass of clouds _____ the exchequer court to McLean &

rapidly revolving in the whirl. Ine . Roger, which is $24,090 for printing
#ir was suddenly filled witb‘ Princess of Wales Holds a Drawing done by Toiyoffiees outside of the gov-
‘.iL,s and a downpour of ram brougnt princess ernment contract.
ith it a deluge of mud. Then it was Koom-Anarchv-is at Uor# Montreal, May 18.—In the manda-

"«Mirent that a cyclone wasi prevailing. in Madrid. ment of the bishops, read in the Catho-
î T.iin the point where it seems to nave lie churches of this province yesterday,

descended to where it suddenly --------------, the following striking utterance
from the ground, just north of the “The means to attain this object (the I

left terrific marks of its pass- p-etoria, May 18.—There was a great restoration of separate schools in Mani-
house in Its path «MP»» demonstration to-day upon the occasion toba), is to only elect as représenta-

n r tree or a shrub left stanmng xuat , . ™ T (>rpv re-form, tives of the people men who are sincere-s not twisted and torn out of shape, of the funeral of F L. taff,, a reform Jy ^ P0 p with aU their in.
Fonces are gone, a bridge on Houston prisoner who committed su y . fluence and support in the house a
treet was completely wrecked and ting ys throat while ini jail, after Jav- measure which would be an efficacious 

Mown away, notwithstanding he }ng become insane. Barney Barnato remedv for the evils suffered by the
’ ,,rht of a hundred thousand pounds of r0(je jn the first carriage, and the streets Manitoba minority. In thus speaking

and material. The number of per- were packed with people. Many wreatas (-0 yoUj dearly beloved brethren, the in- 
ms wounded will reach not less than were sent by Grey’s fellow prisoners. tention is not to side with any of the 

•w and it will be several days before London, May 18.—The Princess of political parties now fighting in the poli- 
exact number of fatalities can he Wales, assisted by her daughters vud tieal arena. On the contrary, we wish 

riven Many persons, and especially p rince Charles of Denmark, held the to reserve our liberty, but the Manitoba 
children, are missing, and many injured iaTgest drawing room of the season at school question being, before all, a reli- 

in such a critical condition that re- Buckingham palace to-day on behalf of gj0us question find ultimately bound up 
be impossible. Physicians the Queen. The weather was warm with the dearest interests of the Catho- 

snd nurses from Van Alstine, McKin- and {hreattening, but great crowds lined jjc fa;th in this country and the natural 
and Denison, are here in plenty. the hall. The-Marquis of Salisbury and rights of parents, as also with the rfe- 

Reports are coming in constantly of the commander-in-chief, Lord Wqlseley, Spect due to the constitution of th- 
persons who have been found injured. as wey as aR the members of the diplo- country and to the British crown, we 
There are eight injured persons who. matic corps, were among. ffito'ae pres- should consider ourselves traitors to the 
tl,c doctors say, cannot live. The total *'ént. Among those presented were the sacred cause of which we are the defen- 
munbor of killed, as far as tidings from Duchess of Maflboro, ‘ Mrs. Cal- ders, if we did not use our authority to 
this and other points in the country v;n g Brice and her daughters, Mrs assure its success. Please remark, oiir 
lmvo been received, is about sixty, but Douglas Grant, of New York, and Mrs dearly beloved brethren, that a Catholic
it is estimated that many more who are Henry Asquith, formerly Miss Mar- is not permitted, be he a journalist, elec-
missing are dead. Conservative esti- g£uret Tennant, wife of the former see- tor, candidate or member, to
mates place the total number of killed retary of state for-home affairs. have two lines of conduct in â
in Gravson county at between 120 and Madrid, May 18.—A petard exploded religjous noint of, .view, _epe

•h to-day in the street near the 'roytfV pal- for private life and one for public life;
path of the storm which passed ace There was no damage done.' and to trample under feet in the exer-

w('?f 0f the town was through a section —------------------ —— eise of his duties social obligations im-
oi countrv without telephone or tele- CAPITAL, LABOR AND STRIFE. posed on him by his title of submissive
graph connection with the city. All  ----- son of the church. Therefore, all Cath-
tclcphône communication west and oarpenters’ Unions Strike— Pressmen olios should only vote for can- 
nortiiwest of the city is cut off. Reports Reject Settlement. didates who will formally and
frnm the north indicate that the direc- ________ solemnly engage themselves to vote in
lion, of the main cyclone which passed Buffalo N.Y., May 18.—The struggle parliament in favor of legislation giv- 
throngh Sherman went between Deni- for an ei’gpt_hour day began this morn- ing the Catholics ; of Manitoba school 
son and Pottsboro. The strength of the . At a j0;nt meeting of carpenters’ laws which were recognized by the
storm did not vary, and it maintained a uni'ong it was reSolved to begin work to- privy council. This grave duty imposes 
breadth of 150 or 200 yards through the day at g am_ aud to leave off at 4:30 

Between Sherman and p ^ Rut the bosses showed their hand 
no fatalities have been re- early when their carpenters went to

work they asked them if they were 
eight-hour men or not. and if they an
swered in the affimative were discharg
ed them in almost every case and hired 
others. The dismissed carpenters went 
at once to the council hall, where fully 
200 "were congregated. The lockout will 
be stubbornly contested and a long bat
tle is anticipated.

The pressmen who struck at Mat
thews, Northrup & Co.’s printing works 
did not return this morning, having re
jected the employers’ proposition, and 
their grievance will be submitted to the 
state board of arbitration. •

What the Effect of the (Mandament 
Will be so Far as Ottawa City 

is Concerned.

Bat the Head That Will Wear t%e 
Crown Rests Uneasily Now— 

Vigilant Officials

um- Mad Career- Halfth in Its
Levelled Like Paper 
to the Ground.
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. A Nice Little Sam Made Available 

for the Campaign Fund by 
“Settling” a Suit.

Taking Every Precaution to Pro
tect the Precious Person of 

Nicholas 11.

Destroyed
Crushed :Section of Country 

150 Persons 
and Killed.

The ■Whole
-Over 31 !na Pitts 

c in the fifth, 
?. Tacoma 
:s and nine off

Wits

se-
Moseow, May 18.—The arrival of +he 

Czar and Czarina by the train which j 
left St. Petersburg this morning, 
witnessed and welcomed by a brilliant 
and picturesque concourse of people.
Troops of infantry were drawn up 
along the railway tracks for miles; vi
ciais dazzling with gold lace bustled 
about giving orders and exercising vig
ilant supervision over the,throng. Mo 
precaution against accident or assassin
ation was onimitted. No other , trains 
wèi'e permitted to, run oh ' the toad be
tween St. Petersburg and Moscow from 
the time the Czar’s special train start.nl 
last evening until it drew into the ste • 
tion at Moscow, shortly before noon to
day, and for miles no person was al
lowed to approach the rails pr 
the tracks in advance of the royal train.
Upon alighting from their coach the 
Czar and Czarina were ushered into a 
magnificent equippage drawn by six \

-The Alaskan steamer Mexico, which cream colored horses and accompanied . r 
IfWYPs for the north earlv next week toy music, were escorted by cavalry ct- and treigfit left tor tne aouna.
will carry two bags of Yukon mail to fleers, to Pctrovski palace, which lies ^ the Mexico left Sitka the steamer Ber-
Junean. ' From there it will be taken upbn the outskirts of the town in tiiv tha had not returned from Cook’s In-

Cudahy by Captain William Pctrovski park. Petrovski palace is •1 i ict consequently no news was ' heard
low7 built red edifice, surrounded by a .

THE CADZOW FORESTSheri»»11 
before

W19PENNANT. 
Won. Lost. From Saturday’s Dally.

—For supplying liquor to Indians An
gus McCormick was this morning sen
tenced to three months in jail with hard 
labor by . Police Magistrate Macrae.1, Mc
Cormick only recently completed a term 
of five yeqrs for burglary. The Cook- 
MesHer assault cash waS • adjourti'ed fbr 
another Weèk. :

utes
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there was some 
?s. Vancouver 
die score being: 
mpbell, 30 min.;

Williams, ^0 
aster, by liyal, 
uiver, by Camp- 
Vancouver, by

rtl
Indians Also Find a Sail Snpposed- 

to Belong .to the Schooner 
May Belle.

The sealing schooner Vancouver Bea
trice, Captain A. H. Jones, returned 
from the West Coast this morning with 
a catch of 363 skins. While off Fair- 
weather on April 15, .the Beatrice lost 

of her canoes containing two ln-lv 
Nothing has been heard of them

nel. a
was i

one 
ans.
since, but they probably reached shore,

other

cross i
The Alaskan steamer Mexico arrived 

at the outer wharf from the north at 
nine o’clock Saturday evening, and af- 

dischyging her Victoria pdssengers
When

>
occurs:Ifirst or were picked up by some 

schooner.
i

arose_ 
city, it !inot a rage,

CL.
the race me-;1.- 

roekton Point, 
May 30th, is to Fort

Moore. The postal authorities limit , , , __
tho m,nntitr tn 50 noivnds for each sack, turreted wall. A broad road leads up
■•nd it is expected that this limit will ! directly to the Byantine portico. The . seeking their fortune in that remote 
bereaeh^ Thegreater pÔrtionof The style of the entire building is strictly j mining regon According to Mr. Gas- 
letters for the Yukon were posted in Byzantine. The palace is so seldom ; rite, a well known mining engineer of 
Victoria but quite a number have been used that all the upholstering and ; Juneau, them prospects are anything 
received from*1 the Sound cities. painting had to be done entirely afresh but bright, and he believes that many
received from for this occagion. Nearly all the rooms of those who went to Cook s Inlet with-

arc decorated in white and gold, all ihe out money will suffer great hardslups 
main apartments centreing around the The Mexico met H. M. S. -easant at 
large banquetting hall, in the middle of j Rod an<L several of the U. S. rev-
which is a large dome. In the chapel, | enue cutters at Sitka. Among the 
which is behind the palace, there will j Mexico’s passengers wjis Captain: James 
be constant services during these* two : Carroll, who is on his way to San Fran

cisco to resume charge of the steamer 
Queen during the summer months.

from the 2000 or more people that are
•vice; half-mile 
licap; half-mile 
er 16 years; 3

steel

i
the■-mile standing 

L mile handicap.

—A telegram has been received a*
Esquimalt. stating that H. M. S. im
périeuse will -leave Coquimbo on the 
18th ilist. and "only stop at Callao aud 
Acapulco, She will not call at Panama 
as was expected. She will arrive at
Esquimau aboift’ June 17th. It is rex- days in which the palace will be in- 
pected that H. M. S. Royal Arthur will habited by their majesties and the em-

England about three days press Marie Feodoravna. In front of , .
after the arrival of the Impérieuse, the palace is a large plain which -s Jtoe missiomry steamer Glad Tidings, 
Capt. Allan, of H. M. S. Satellite, is used generally in summer as a review- j winch arrived^at Vancouver on Satur- 
still in the naval hospital and does not ing gr0und. Just now it is studded wiM y’t.bY3n?llî de^lte “ew?.°jf
seem to improve. He is suffering front-, a block of houses, ail large and of the J;he ®ritlsb .bark Cadzow Forest, which

teot
—After . WM of the pee- Sf’ “P!°„ “hie'h'tte’bltrS »«"«» 5 “>•«»'

pie of the Sound cities, a considerable fvailable is insufficient An at- 1 seen Slnce- While at China Hat, in
number of whom are, as usual, looking ™om. a^1,abe ' tha va<t ! Albemi district, some Indians showed
forward to the Queen’s birthday cele- w“* “1! wfll after the 1 the captain of the Glad TidinSs> a life*
bration. the Northern Pacific Railway numl)cr of Ppop e ’ f „ , buoy bearing the name Cadzow Forest,
Company have decided to run the Se- manner of pilgrims, travel from a i which th had picked up on the beach 
home from Seattle via Everett. Ana- Parts. of Rusaia’ ff°“ lavadlag „ a”d : the day before. The Indians also 
cortes, Fairhaven and Whatcom, leav- camping on this plain, w ic ' . stated that there was a quantity of
ing Seattle on the evening of the 25th vorlte spot f?r the“'. , ()“ , , 1 j wreckage strewn along the shore, and
and arriving here early on the morning venous questions which th® a ' ; thus thought a big ship must have been
of the 26th. The Kingston also will thorities have now under con “j wrecked, though they could not give any
make an extra trip, leaving Seattle at ;s to find means and space for this st | description of it. As the Glad Tidings 
10 p.m. on' the 25th and arriving here invasion of almost wild people, who had several missionaries on board who
early on the morning of the 26th, re- pouring m, and who look upon it as a > wcre on their way to the B. C. confer-
turning the same night. risht that they should be allowed to cnee, there was no time tp make further

camp upon every space in the city. 1 he enq’iiries.
historical procession, the grandeur of 
which it would be impossible to equal
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(Jathol- 
jus- 

your spit-

itself upon all good 
ics, and would not be 
tillable, either before 
itual guides^ ‘ or before God himself, 
to set aside this obligation. The man
dament has undergone considerable 
changes and is no longer the document 
it was three weeks ago. There is now 
no regret expressed for the division of 
Catholic members last session.

W. C. Caldwell, of Lanark, has been 
nominated as Liberal candidate for 
North Lanark.

D. B. Meigs, of Farnham, has been 
chosen to represent the Liberals in the 
contest for Missisquoi.

entire county, 
the river
ported, although there are unconfirmed 

of a number injured.
Denton, Tex., May 16.—The cyclone 

which cut out the heart of this county 
and Grayson county just northeast of 
here, started within a mile of Justin, in 

A terrific wind was ex- 
People were blown

!

rumors
—At a meeting of the Cedar Hill 

Fruit Growers’ Association, held at St. 
Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, last evening, 
the above association was dissolved arid 
the Victoria Fruit Growers’ Association 
formed in its stead, for the purpose of 
“collecting and distributing information, 
and to
producing and disposing of xiuit 
other products of the farm upon co-op
erative principles.” The membership 
fee is $1. The following officers were 
elected : Mr. Uamberton, president; Mr. 
Stevens, vice-president; Messrs. Palmer, 
Grant and Layritz, committee of man
agement; D. Dove, secretary-treasurer ; 
The next meeting will be held at the 
same place on May 29th at 7:30 p.m.

From Monday’s Dally.
—Mr. Thornton Fell will leave San 

Francisco on the 20th instant with the- 
remains of Mrs. Fell.

—Walter Laing, a son of Mr. Andrew 
Laing, met with a painful accident a 
few days ago.
breaking his arm in two places.

—The funeral of 
daughter of E. G. Walker, took place- 
to-day at 2:30 p.m., from the parents 
residents. Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiat-

I The Northern Pacific liner Tacoma 
in any other country in the world, wnl jpft tfie outer wharf for the Orient at 
start from Perovski palace, and passing s;x o’clock last evening. Her saloon pas- 
in a straight line along the main streets sengers were Mrs. L. C. Kelly and two 
of Moscow, the Tverski, which for ’tie : children from Duluth, M. C. Wheeler, 
greater part is a fine broad road, with j q b. Bearl, J. W. Adams and Mr. G. 
low built houses on either side, .yill j. Melhuish, wife and child. She car- 
proceed under the famous triumphal rjed 33 Chinamen in the steerage, eight 
arch at the summit, on which are six ; 0f whom boarded her here, 
large horses, of the model of those on Coma carried a full cargo of freight, 
the arch at the entry of Uterden-Un-
den in Berlin. This arch, as everyone j The Dominion government steamer 
knows, was erected to commemorate : Quadra, Captain Walbran, returned on 
the retreat of the French under Napol- j Saturday night from the Fraser river, 
eon in 1812. The procession finally en- During the time she was away, Capt. 
tors Kremlin, through the Spassky or Walbran surveyed the channels in 
Sacred gate,' passing under which every ; Canoe Pass and North arm and placed 
one, from the' Czar downward, is bound , beacons to mark the deep water. The 
to uncover his head. As far as at Quadra will leave to-morro"7 for Car- 
present known, the cavalcade which ' manah Point for the bodies of the cap- 
will follow the Czar will be composed j tain and sailors of the lost Janet Cnw- 
of not less than sixty royal personages, j an.

them the Duke of Connaught. ----- -

S

this county, 
lierienced here, 
ilnwn, houses demolished, and farm 
buildings completely removed. _ 
from the country districts indicate that 
five persons were killed in Denton. The 
mails are impassible and the small 
streams in the country are swollen be
yond their banks. So far no one is re
ported killed in this town, but the place 
is half under water and searching per- 
ties are slow in reporting. Reports from 
•lustin. Sherman and Cribble are to. the 
effect that $500,000 worth of property 
hns liven destroyed in the two counties. 
Grildile Springs' is almost demolished, 
lmt few houses remaining stanning. 
The injured in that place will number 
thirty. Kella.r, a small town to the 
north of Justin, is almost entirely 
wrecked and it is reported that only 
one house is now standing. All sections 
of the country immediately north are 
left in ruins.

Dallas, Tex., May 16.—Last night a 
imlilic meeting raised about $300 for the 
immediate relief of the cyclone suffer- 
''rs. and a permanent relief committee 
was established. The loss of life and 
Property is even worse that at first re- 
Ported. and new horrors are discovered 
almost every hour.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. May 16.—Smithton, a 
wining town on the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad, about forty miles east of here, 
was visited by a wind storm and cloud
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.ITEMS FROM WELLINGTON. Gleanings of City'•and Provincial News 
in a UoOiiensedForui. M

;Tournament—Condition of
Business.

Quoiting
7?From Friday’s Daily.

—It is reported that Messrs. Duns- 
muiv are about to commence develop
ment work on a gold mine on 
Spring Islan .

—John Nelson, who was nearly as
phyxiated in a room at the Hotel Vic
toria a few weeks ago, has gone violent
ly insane and is now confined in the 
county jail at Port Ludlow.

—The funeral of the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward took place 
yesterday afternoon, Services were 
conducted at Christ Church Cathedral 
by Rev. Canon Beanlands.

—Mr. E. A. Marsden, of this city, and 
Miss Ada Stewart were 
Wednes'ay at the residence of 
bride’s aunt, Lake Washington, Seat 
tie, Mr. and Mrs. Marsden arrived 
from the Sound last evening and will 
make their home at 15 Parry street, 
James Bay.

!On Saturday last a grand handicap 
quoting tournament took place at the 
Abbotsford Inn, in which fifteen compe
titors took part. The approach, of 
darkness found the matter unsettled, 
and it was decided to postpone it until 
next Saturday.

A very interesting bicycle race took 
place here on Saturday last, from the 
postoffice here to Nanaimo and return. 
Only riders of ’96 were allowed to com
pete, and1 in consequence no records 

broken; in fact some of the riders 
leading their steeds up the 

The first man to return was

Saltt iamong
Among the royal personages present 1

The Prince of Naples, King of j the sealing schooner 
Greece, Prince Henry of Prussia, King I learned from Mr. Hunter, the 
of Servis, Prince of Bulgaria, Prince ; keeper, that the Indians had found a 
of Montenegro, Arch Due Carl Ludwig ; large sail such as used by a sealing 
of Austria, Duke of Sparta, brother of schooner, on the beach near Tatcbu 
the Shah. Prince Abbas’ Mi'rza Monikarn. i Point. There was nothing on the sail 
Prince of Hesse, Prince Philip of Bel- I by which it could be identified, hut it is 
gium. Prince Christian of Dbnmark. ; possible that it belonged to the schooner ' 
Due d* Operto. Prince Ferdinand of : May Belle.
Roumania, Prince Alfred' Of SnXe
Coburg. Prince Oscar of Sweden and ,
Norway, and princes of the houses of : sea* skins .0 A ancouver, where they
ony and all the Russian grand duk- s j were shaped over the C. P. R. for the 
forming together a gathering repre- j London market
senting all the principal imperial and , skins forwarded to London this year, 
roval houses of Europe. In addition to ! * includes the catches of the Penelope., 
the royal personages, representatives of ; Alnoka- Beatrice, Fawn and other ves- 
the council of nobles have a right to selB- 
participate in the imperial cavalcade.

Li Hung Chang and Suite arrived to
day from St. Petersburg. The Chinese 

received in the most bril-

While at Nuchatlitz, Captain Daly of 
Louis Olsen, 

store-
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The Conservative candidate, Mr. Hag- 
gart, intends addressing the electors at 
this place during the week. He is very 
popular and will receive almost all the 
Conservative votes here.

During the present month three of our 
business firms have beem compelled to 
make assignments for the benefit of 
their creditors. It is reported that oth- 

will be compelled to do the same 
before many months have passed. C001- 

•rebanoii, Mo., May 16.—A terrific hail petition is so keen that only those' of 
st"im visited the city and vicinity last good business qualities and thorough 
in-lit. accompanied by wind. It was the mstlers will be able to remain in the 

destructive storm ever known field.
UT0, Hail fell thick and fast and, the During the last week Miss Lake,
•"» came down in torrents. The win- principal of the Wellington private 
l'1"? ln nearly every residence and school, lias been seriously ill, and her

numerous friends are pleased to hear 
she is rapidly convalescing.

Great preparations are being made to 
make the 1st of July celebration in 
Wellington second to none in the prov
ince. The athletic grounds are beiîg 
put into first class shape, and a ‘urge 
grand stand will be erected. About
$700 will be awarded in prizes. J —One of the important deals of the

A meeting will be held on Tuesday J week was the closing of a’ contract' be- 
evening at the Enterprise office for the tween the. smelter people and the Me 
purpose of organizing a lacrosse dab. Neill Coal Company, of Anthracite, for 
There is a number of stick-handlerS three thousand tons of coal per month, 
here, and considering that we have The business at this end was conducted 
beaten Nanaimo in football and base- by Mr; Thos. Corsan, the general agent 
ball there is no reason why we should for Kootenay, who has been on the 
not try conclusions on the lacrosse Sound for several weeks, who informs 
field. us he will make Trail his home, Mrs.

— Corsan joining' him soon. This wili
give him an opportunity to have person- at the time of the burglary. Ah Quong 
al charge of the delivery at this point, was sent up for six months for' having 
The' smelter is erecting bunkers in the stolen goods in his possession.

ed ed.
I Yesterday the Charmer took 42 casks .Two vessels have already been char

tered to carry cargoes of this year’s 
salmon pack from the Fraser river to 
London or Liverpool. They are 
East Anglian and Glengoil, both at 37s. 
and 6d.

married ' n
the

This is the first lot ,e of will. But this 
powerfully upon the 
h will not long stand 
ny people “ work on 
b result is seen in un- 
tked “ nervous pros
pection. That tired

the

yesterday afternoon. The mines 
Waverly Coal Company were 

badly flooded. One hundred miners1 who
W(Td

H the
—Edward Biewett, president of the 

Van Andn Copper and Gold Company, 
returned Saturday evening from lex- 
ada where after sinking a shaft on the 
Pooley claim, a rich vein of fine pea
cock ore was struck.

working in the mines were om- 
pelh'ii to flee for their lives. The loss is 
I'dimated at between $50,000 and $75,-

—The funeral of- the late Mrs. Bossi
Rev.

The Condition of the Fraser.
took place yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Campbell conducted the services at 
the house and at the First Presbyterian 
church. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
T. Shotbolt, J. C. Flett, F. Carne, jr., 
Wm. Rockett, Wnn. Munsie, and A. 
Kerne.-

Lillooet, B. C., May 18.—The weather 
is cool, .with indications of becoming 

Considerable snow is report

ersniKi.
envoy was
liant manner, and he afterwards ore- 
sided at a reception given in the Chi
nese embassy, which is prbfuàely decor
ated.

Marshall Yamgata, Japanese envoy. 
Duke of Najera, representative of 
Spain, and the Crown Prince of Rou
mania have also arrived here. The lat- 

, ter was received at the railway station
were conducted by Rev. Canon Bean- by Qrand Dukes, Grand Duchesses and

Messrs, high officials, with military honors, and 
bands playing national anthems. Rep
resentatives of the rural population to 
the number of about six hundred have 
■reached
Kerch theatre, the stage of which has 
been transformed into a vast dining 
hall. The costumes of the country vis
itors present a most picturesque sight, 
comprising all kinds, from the middle of 
Poland to the extreme Asiatic districts 
of the Russian empire.

warmer.
ed in the mountains, but the water has 
not risen during the past few days.

Quesnelle, B. C., May 18.—The weath
er is a little warmer, with the river 
rising at a standstill.

Soda Creek. May 18.—The weather is 
warmer, apd the river has fallen a boot 
a foot since Thursday.

Arrangements 
are being made to Ship the ore to the 
Smelter at Everett.most

—The funeral of the late W. L. C. 
Ht.nington took place from the resi
dence of Dr. Hanington, at nine o'clock 
yesterdav morning, and 
Christ Church cathedral. The services

pf of thin, weak, ini' 
Ihe blood is rich, red, 
us, it imparts lifeand 
Iwe, organ and tissue 
I necessity of taking 
[for that tired feeling 
fnt to every one, and 
ou is equally beyond 
pr that

—The funeral of the late Simon And
erson took place from the family resi
dence, Rae street, yesterday afternoon, 
and was largely attended. Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay conducted the funeral ser
vices. The pall bearers were’ Messrs. 
Pi K. Brown, Alex. Wilkm, L. Mc- 
Quade, ,T. H. Meldrum, A. Jack and J- 
P. Burgess.

later from
!

SENTENCES CONFIRMED.

lwo Nears In Jail. Fined $10,000 and 
Banishment for Three Years.

—But for the timely interference cf 
Constable Redgrave, the police magis
trate might have been called upon this 
morning to hear the evidence in a mur
der case. Early Sunday morning the of
ficer’s attention was called to cries of 
help coming from the vicinity of ’he 
Victoria theatre. Rushing to the scene 
he found John Evans slashing a China
man, Ah Goey. with a penknife. The 
China man had already ' received ugly 
wounds in the face and right arm. from 
which the blood was flowing freely. 
His coats were cut in eight different 
places^ In the police court this morn
ing Evans was charged with cutting 
and wounding. His only defence was 
that he was drunk, and he was conse
quently committed for trial.

lands. The pall-bearers were:
D. E. Campbell, Arthur Jones, Dr. 
Watt, A. W. Vowell, R. S. Day, E. A. 
Wilmot, Dr. Richardson and Hon. D. 
M. Eberts.
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,.£lpf. T°wn, May.—The Transvaal
) 1V(‘ bas confirmed the sentence of 

islimont of the members of the re-

here and are lodged in the

d’s ( —George Maby, arrested on Saturday 
for being an accomplice of Joseph 
Brown, who was convicted of burglar
izing F. Landsberg’s store, was this af
ternoon committed for trial. Maby -left 
the city shortly after the burglary and 
only returned on Saturday on the 
schooner Beatrice. During the cruise 
Maby gave one of his shipmates a re
volver which was taken from the stole

^ (‘°mmittee. The judge addressing
itv °." Prisoners accused- of complic- 

s.aid: “Each and every one of you 
in kept for a Period of two years 

s,1('h other place as the gov- 
all rf sha11 appoint, and each and 
IKK, y<!" shall be fined a sum of $10,- 
v„.,;.or.ln default a further term of
'(^imprisonment,
from -rear you shall be banished 
ypnr„ ;!e rePnblic for a term of three 

- • tile confirmation of banishment to

parilla
1•urificr. All druggists. $1 

rood & Co., Lowell, Mass
are easy to take, easj 
to operate. 25 cents.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s taie 
where exhibited.

-
one

and at the expira-v Capt. Charles F. Winter, private secre
tary to Hon. Col. Prior, controller ef In
land Revenue, arrived on Saturday irom 
Ottawa. I v:' -’"S
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Macdonald, as being the best for tBs 
community. Reference was made to Mr. 
Laurier’s bold declarac-tion That he 
would not brook any Interference as 
loader of the great Liberal party from 
The hierarchy. Surely that could not be 
used as' a suggestion that there was any 
danget? to the national school system 
from the Liberal leader. Bur it was 
not a question of handing over the af
fairs of the Dominion to Hr. Laurier, 
but rather potting' in power the great 
Liberal party. He would, guarantee 
that that party was not going wrong on 
the school question. (Cheers.)

. Igm
.____________________

> ‘ ' ï 1 , ____iK BSjfc. * .
........- ■ . =

■mmniiniw'irr irleged to charge whatever freight rates 
they thought fit. He was. not finding 
fault with the company, it was a well- 
conducted and* enterprising business 
concern, of which Canada was proud, 
but the blame for these perplexing 
troubles was with the government, and 
according to his own statements, Sir 
Charles was mainly responsible- 
cheers.) There was a good deal of 
merriment aroused over the repetition 
of Sir Charles’ assertion that he had set
tled the disallowance question.

4 —' — '

THOSE UITLAlifurther in the at—,— - —
Sir Charles Tapper were entirely er
roneous. That was not , the issue, how
ever. “In voting for me,"’ said Mr. Mar
tin, “you are not voting in favor of Mr. 
Laurier putting through a remedial bill. 
(Deafening cheers,) The people of Win
nipeg can depend upon it that I am not 
going back on the public schools.”, 
(Cheers.) Mr. -Martin, on the other 
hand, showed that when Mr. H. J. 
Macdonald joined the cabinet he became 
responsible for the entire policy of ;but 
government, including the plank in "he 
Tapper platform, endorsing remedial 
legislation. . Mr, Macdonald says that 
he has private convictions that the na
tional schools are a good thing; in fact 
his reasons for believing in them are 
excellent, but publicly and as a member 
of Sir Charles Tupper’s government he 
endorses the policy of remedial legisla
tion, saying that it was the command 
of the imperial privy council. It was 
no such thing, (Cheers.) All that tiie 
privy"*council declared was that the mi

nority had the right of appeal. "It was 
a matter of’ political expediency for par
liament to deal with, whether they 
wotiid br would not give remedial légis
lation. Mr. Macdonald proposes voting 
for the remedial' bill.

Than
a portion of the grant has been taken 
from the first 125 miles, and it may

some otner 
Mr. Martin showed the

WINNIPEG FEELING. start from Gladstone or
point west, 
position he took in the house, that the 
H. B. R. should start from Winnipeg, 
that 40 miles of the road had been built, 
and $256,000 of the money of the prov
ince already invested, and parliament 
had no right to sanction the abandon
ment of Winnipeg and the 40 miles. 
Protests were also entered by Mr. Mar
tin in the honse against allowing the 
extinction of the old H. B. R. Co. for 
the. Nelson Valley and H. B. R. 
jokingly remarked that he even protest
ed, in behalf of a legal firm in the cjty 
because they have a $40,000 judgment 
in jeopardy. He thought that the pay
ment of any claim of the Tupper .family 
was axiomatic.

Mr. Martin was a little-amused at 
certain of Hon. Hugh John Macdon
ald’s statements at the recent public 
meeting. He had never taken the city 
into his confidence and told the electors 
why he retired from politics, but he had 
told why he came back. Sir Charles 
had made such tremendous sacrifices 
and now the late member was prepared 
also to sacrifice much that was dear to 
him and lend a helping- hand to the pre- 

He (Mir. Martin) would like to 
catalogue! of Sir Charles Tupper’s 

sacrifices. (Laughter and applause.) So 
far as one could judge from his utter
ances, the late Sir John Macdonald had 
little to do with anything of importance

Reported Reconsideration of Tl 
Sentences by the Transvaal 

Government.

VisitStretcher’s :The Great
to the Prairie Metropolis

Reviewed.

Spain’s Complaint—Prepare 
the Czar’s Coronation—The 

Baby Murderess.

"s fo,His Gross Misstatements Correct 
ed —The Fight Against 

Coercion.

Mr. Martin was glad the glowing ref
erences to the National Policy at the 
Friday night meeting got very little re- 

from the audience. (Applause.)

He
Mr. Martin expressed great pleasufè 

that Mit Dalton McCarthy (cheers) was 
shortly to visit Manitoba. He thought 
the province owed a great debt of grat
itude to Mr. McCarthy and the other 
Conservatives who had stood by the 
province. He knêw that the people of 
Winnipeg would see to it that they gave 
Mr. McCarthy a reception indicative of 
their, feelings towards him. (Cheers.) 
Sir Charles said his reception was the 
greatest of the kind ever accorded him. 
(Laughter.) He should see the recep
tion which the people of Winnipeg will 
give Mn McCarthy. The people have 
nothing to thank Sir Charles Tupper 
for. (Cheers.)

In closing, Mr. Martin urged his 
friends to leave nothing undone to make 
the result a grand one om the night of 
the 23rd of June, and resumed his seat 
amid cheer after cheer.

sponae
He would, in fact, like to ask where 
they got a stirring British cheer for 
anything. He did not hear a decent 
cheer except when Mr. H. J. Macdonald 
declared himself in favor of national 
schools, . (Hear, hear.) But, unfortun
ately, Mr. Macdonald says also he has 
to support the coercion policy of Sir 
Charles Tupper, as the constitution de
mands it. That large audience was un
doubtedly in favor of national schools, 
as the cheers made the building ring. 
(Applause.) Mr. Martin pointed to tile 
attitude of the Winnipeg board of trade 
on the tariff, which pulled the national 
policy to pieces, analyzed it and show
ed it-to be of-this nature—an enormous
ly high tariff for the cheaper qualities 
of material and necessities- and light up
on garments which rich men like Sir 
Charles Tupper buy. The board of

Paris, May 16.—A message receir 
here from Pretoria says that the Tra 
vaal government has decided to 
sider the heavy fines and imprisoi 
which it proposed to inflict 
captured reformers, but will 
the term of banishment .of the 
ers.

The Winnipeg Tribune gives the fol
lowing report of a meeting of the Liber
als held on Saturday evening last':

That the citizens of Winnipeg are 
thoroughly aroused to the great import
ance of the present political contest was 
abundantly manifest on Saturday even
ing, When Hon. Mr. Martin’s committee 

crowded to the doors with

recoil.
‘Bent

upon 
maintain 

reform.

tile

Madrid, May 16.—It is stated that tl, 
Spanish government, in a circular u,/ 
to the powers regarding the attitude 
the United States towards Cuba, i,a‘ 
pointed out that, while Spain has sen,! 
pulously observed all treaties, 4 
United States has infringed tall c-ouven. 
tions.

rooms were 
enthusiastic workers, and complaint 
was made that the accommodation was 
all too limited, as many friends could 
not gain admission. That the people of 
Winnipeg are determined to resent in 
no uncertain manner the coercion policy 
enunciated by Sir Charles Tupper and 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald in- the Bry- 
don rink on Friday night is a foregone 
conclusion.

Mr. W. E. Perdue occupied the chair 
at the organization meeting Saturday. 
He congratulated Mr. Martin’s friends 

the excellent arrangements made for 
the location of the headquarters, and 

most encouragingly of the work 
The de-

Mr. P. Rutherford—That’s what he 
told me.

After discussing a number of features 
of the remedial bilL which Mr. Daly 
said was prepared by Mr. Ewart, coun
sel for the hierarchy, Mr. Martin added

rnier. 
see a

Suakim, May 16.—It is rumored hete 
that the Khalifa is dead. No confina! 
ation of the report is obtainable.

Moscow, May 16.—This old town j, 
rapidly filling up with visitors from 
parts of the world, who have come 
witness the ceremonies attending 4 
coronation of the Czar and Czarina 
which will extend over a period of three 
weeks, beginning, according to the 
gramme, with the arrival of their 
jesties at Petrovski palace, outside this 
city, on Monday, and concluding with 
their departure for St. Petersburg.

The streets are filled with people nf 
all nationalities, and with delegations 
from all parts of Russia. The weiyjier 
up to the present has been a little 
cold to be pleasant, but a change is K.

A ques-

/
be»

on

ï»spoKe
already done in the canvass, 
claration of Hon. Hugh John Macdon
ald the other evening was out and out 
in favor of remedial legislation, and the 
issue was thus made very plain in the 
present contest. (Applause.) There was 
no hope for Mr. Macdonald with such 
an issue.

mt.TS

%
mm •;l

(Cheers.) Mr. Perdue then 
introduced Hon. Mr. Martin, who 
mounted the temporary platform amid 
deafening cheers. So enthusiastic 
his supporters, including every class of 
citizens, that several remarks of appro
bation were interjected amid the ap
plause and cheering which greeted his 

He said that there were

too
m. 3

W'
pected before the fetes begin, 
tien has arisen regarding the precedence 
of Prince Henry of Prussia, represent, 
ing Emperor William of Germany, and 
the Difke of Connaught, representing 
Queen Victoria. It has been settled in 
favor of the latter.

A decree has been promulgated 
hibiting, during the fetes, riding 
horseback or on bicycles in the streets, 
or boating on the river. This step is 
taken in view of the immense crowds 
of people expected here. The Petrov- 
ski palace, where their majesties tire ex
pected Monday, is the summer palace nf 
Moscow, and is three or four miles from 
here on the St. Petersburg road. The 
Czaris birthday falls on Monday and it 
will be celebrated at Petrovski palace, 
where their majesties will remain until 
Tuesday.

London, May 16.—An expert employ
ed by the home office has examined If vs. 
Annie Dyer, the alleged wholesale mur
deress of babies entrusted to her care.

4-' mwere
1
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%appearance, 
one or two things to which he would 
allude briefly in anticipation of the pub
lic meetings which will be held shortly. 
The more his friends had gone into the 
canvass the more impressed were they 
with the incompleteness of the voters’ 
lists. Dozens and scores of citizens en
titled to vote had been left off. So far 
as the opponents of the government 
were concerned they had not struck a 
single -man off the list. They were 
quite willing to take their chances. He 
was gratified to find many of his warm
est supporters now were men who vot
ed against him in 1893. (Cheers.) Re
garding Sir Charles Tupper’s statement 
that he (Mr. Martin) had obstructed 
public business in the house of com
mons, no excuses were asked for that. 
(Applause.) What would have been our 
position if he and other eastern friends 
had not obstructed? We would have 
had a remedial bill. That bm is not 
law, and the people now have the right 
to decide, rather than the late mem
bers of the house of commons, who 
were elected on different issues, and 
large numbers of whom were derelict 
in their duty and voted against the 
wishes of their constituents. (Ap
plause.) Sir Charles Tupper talks 
about being loyal. He (Mr. Martin) 
charged him with a most serious crime, 
that of corrupting members. (Cheers.)

A voice—He Could not corrupt Dr. 
Sproule, Mr. McNeill and others.

Mr. Martin—No, he could not; that’s 
true. But, whenever he found a man 
who inten
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and a number of whose bodies were 
found in the Thames near Reading and 
elsewhere, and he has declared her in-
sane.

London houses were moderate buyers 
of a few American stocks to-day, ami 
their purchases served to hold prices 
generally firm.
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CURE<ted voting against the bill, he 
bribed and nought that man,'if he could, 
to vote against the wishes of his con
stituency. That is high treason to the 
country. (Cheers.) It was a most de
liberate attempt to debauch the mem
bers. Yet this man goes around with 
shouts of loyalty. He makes an offer 
of bribes to the people of Winnipeg if 
they will only return a man, who, as a 
member of the Tupper government, is" 
pledged to coercion. He (Sir Charles) 
cannot understand people voting on 
principle. What bribes did he make— 
the H. B. R. and St. Andrew’s Rapids. 
Winnipeggers have heard of the build
ing of the H. B. R. before. A year ago 
we heard that the H. B. R. Co. was hir
ing teams to go on with the road on 
the government passing an order-in
council granting aid to the extent of 
$2,500,000. That was much better evi
dence of the road being built than the 
promise of Sir Charles Tupper that it 
was going to the Saskatchewan in 1898. 
Sir Charles must have thought that he 
was before a very gullible public if he 
imagined that they would place very 
much confidence in promises made by 
him. (Applause,)

/

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While tty-ir most 
remarkable success has been shown m curing

rV
I X

SICK
V Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whilo 
they also correct ail disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

X
*

HEADz
ty

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without 
But after all sick head

\

them.
<$r

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills- cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle acti< n 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.
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In reply to Sir Charles Tapper’s chal
lenge to anyone to point to any pledge 
which he had made and failed to carry 
out, Mr. Martin drew attention to the 
Chignecto Ship Railway Co. pledge, in 
which Sir Charles had promised to pass

THE NEW GOVERNMENT “ ORGAN.”
IT’S A DESPERATE SITUATION, AND TUPPER NOSE IT F

“It is urged by Ontario Conservatives that it is essential to the party's success to have ‘Hugh John’ in the 
government. They have represented to Sir Charles Tupper that he, the new Premier is of little account in On
tario, but Hugh John might be employed to stump Ontario, and his resemblance to his father, the late Sir John 
Macdonald, would win back some of those old-time Tories who are" disgusted with the state of affairs existing at 
Ottawa since the death of the chieftain in 1891. 
to the Government.’ This is a reference to the fact that Mr. McDonald’s nose is very like what his father’s was. 
Sir John Mac onald’s nose is, therefore, to play an important part in the Government plan of campaign. Mr. Hugh 
John Macdonald’s is a very good nose, and if it is like his father’s it is the most natural thing in the world, and 
very fortunate for those Ontario Conservatives who now rely on it as a thing to conjure with.”—Ottawa 
pondence.

UM Misse. Small Pries.
at the recent session a bonus amounting 
to $2,100,090, and he failed to put it 
through. Why? Members of his own 
party had so little confidence in him 
that when he made the attempt they 
turned on him and refused to carry out 
his pledge. If his own people, if his 
own supporters in the house of com
mons have no confidence in him, how 
can he expect the electors to place any 
confidence in him. (Cheers.) Take the 
H. B. It., he (Mr. Martin) would ask Sir 
Charles how he proposes the H. B. R. 
should be running to the Saskatchewan 
in 1898; in what way? What does he 
propose to do for the railway? In 1891 
a grant was made by the Dominion gov
ernment of $80,000 a year for 20 years 
for the building of the first 250 miles 
of the H. B. R. Last session (previous 
to the one just closed) it was decided to 
divide this grant and make the sum of 
$40,000 available on the completion of 
the first 125 miles. And what do 
sunpose was done with this $-10.000? 
Why it was turned over to the Dauphin 
railway at the last session, and . has 
passed out of the hands of the H. B. R. 
altogether. So what stock can the pub
lic possibly take in Sir Charles’ 
isea.
with men bv what they have dohe. (Ap
plause.) The people of Canada have 
the government at their mercy. After 
.the elections the order of things is re
versed. Sir Charles Tunper did not 
explain the aid to the H. B. R. and the 
exact position in which it- stood.
Martin always understood that the H. 
B. R. was to start from. Winnipeg. Now

...ALL GOES...As one ex-M. P. put it, ‘his nose alone is worth thousands of votes

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell"

corves

in Canada. He had practically nothing 
to do with the building of the C. P. R. 
Sir John was “amazed,” “aghast,” at 
the gigantic intellect of Sir . Charles. 
(Laughter.) That was news to us at 
the public meeting last Friday night. 
Humorous references were made to Sir 
Charles’ claims as to his labors in con
nection with confederation, and to the 
statement that in 1891 the West would 
be exporting 640,000,000 bushels of 
grain, and deriving a net revenue- of 
$59,000,000 from public lands. When 
confronted with these outlandish pre
dictions Sir Charles said he was only 
stretching it (laughter); he was not like 
those1 miserable Grits. It was better 
to be optimistic than in,the blues; but 
when going into a business undertaking, 
would anyone have much reason to 
place confidence in a man so far away 
from the truth in his predictions? Mr. 
Martin denied emphatically, and men
tioned proof a'fter proof to show that 
the Liberals were not opposed to the 
progress and development of the west. 
If the Liberals had had their way and 
their amendments to the C. P. R. 
tract adopted, there would not have 
been any monopoly clause to fight, and 
the company would not have been privi-

HE Wants otheks to know.trade was not issuing a campaign docu
ment. If he were not mistaken, Mr. 
George F. Gault, who read the address 
to Sir Charles Tupper was most active 
in getting up the board of trade state
ment, also Mr. J. H. Brock, and the 
document was certainly not put forward 
for campaign purposes. (Applause.) 
After dealing further with the tariff 
question, he touched on preferential 
trade, which was not an issue, as 
Canadians would never object to 
seeing the markets of the mother coun
try closed to the wheat of the United 
States, Argentine Republic, Russia and 
other countries. If the people at home 
are willing to pay us the extra duty 
which would prevent the importation of 
foreign wheat we are likely to be ag-ee- 
able.

A Voice—The old country knows too 
much.

Mr. Martin—Yes, I think so.

emphatically: “The only way to deal 
with the remedial bill is to set our feet 
down on it and say we will not have 
it. (Cheers.) 
carefully if we think it of any import
ance. It all hinges upon the city of 
Winnipeg and the other constituencies 
of Manitoba. If Winnipeg votes in fa
vor of the present government, depend 
upon it, the. remedial measure will be 
the first one introduced in the house.”

A Voice—Hugh John will find a pau
per’s grave on that issue.

Another Void'—The people are awake.
Mr. Martin said the people •_*ould not 

complain if remedial legislation 
passed, providing the people endorse! it 
at the polls, 
tion, but he had no doubt what the re
sult would be.

A Voice—You are going to be elected. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Maitin—But we can’t afford to 
rest upon our judgment. No doubt 
there were many who still felt inclined 
to vote for Mr. Macdonald, who, if 
they felt the critical position the prov
ince is placed in would overlook extran
eous matters and mark their ballots so 
as to maintain the national school sys
tem, which is endorsed, even by Mr.

Dear Editor:
Please state in your valuable journal, 

that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En
ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in 
fidence. I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain

I ask for no money, having 
I know how to sym

pathize with these sufferers and am on- 
1Y too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply; P. O. Box 388, 
London, Ont.

We must consider this

con-

IN HOMES WHEREa per
fect cure, 
nothing to sell.

White Star 
Baking Powder

you

were

It was no ordinary elec-

prom-
He. Mr. Martin, liked to deal

It is
certainly not an issue in the campaign. 
He made the announcement that he 
would go fully into thg school question 
at the public meetings to be held short
ly. He would like to say. however, that 

'the statements made by Mr. Macdonald 
and others at Friday night’s meeting 
that ‘Mr. Laurier

W. J. Taylor and D. J. Munn arrived 
from Kooteaay last evening. IS USED.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s taie 
where exhibited.

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
and wholesome 

so uniformly results from

con-
Mr. cannot resist the pure 

baking yvhich 
the use of this matchless powder.was prepared to go
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to Madrid, the

not been formal 
have not as yet be. 
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unerior militai

the m

The

^idwould decide th 
I williams’ protest waj 

cases of any membe 
whose American citil 
may yet be transferred]
Spain having no desij 
stipulations. The Ai 
continued, may rest 
justice will be car 
after due copsideratid 
ic protests of the J 
careful revision of tn 
ablest jurists in the 

The prisoners were 
their capture by d 
8pa nisi* warship Mad 
quently defended by I 
are now being well j 
Eulate, chief of the j 
are confined. It wasl 

^commanding the Spai 
* Juan at La Gauyral 

Venezuelan revolution 
at the disposal of I 
consul at Caracas' and 
back up the latter’s 
Pepper, who reprej 
short-lived dictators!! 
the members of the 
corps held prisoners. I 
requested Eslate’s d 
replied :

“My •'ship is at yd 
of the first 1as one 
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feeligs toward youd 

The Spanish comd 
ponse enabled Mr. 1 
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understand, EulateJ 
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UAL PLATFORMSUDDENLY CLEMENT ;r- - .yA FUNNY WORLDHON. W. LAURIER. /

LIBEA Flattering Biographical Sketch Pub
lished in “The Barrister. I

And .funny people live in it. Can yon 
Imagine anything funnier than people 
passing by such chances as we are of
fering? There are those who do it who 
shouldn’t ‘and who wouldn’t if they 
knew it. ' Keep your eye" on the hits 
we are making and you will strike ‘.n.v 
number of money-saving chances. We
’re full of them and intend to keep ud 
our record for benefiting the public:

Sere's our latest:

SARATOGA CHIPS, just the thing for lunch.

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 3So.

ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF, 2tb. Tins, 25c.

ARMOUR’S ROAST BEEF, 21b. Tins, 25c.

CUINESS’ STOUT, 20c. quart.

■

The following sketch of the Hot». W.
Laurier, form the pen of Mr.'. Kiebanl 
Armstrong, is published in the Barris* 
ter, a Toronto legal journal:

The subject of this sketch was born 
on the 20th November, 1841, at 
Lin, a quiet, modest parish in. 
province of Quebec; his father was Car- 
lus Laurier, a land surveyor, ^ and a 
well educated gentleman of the " d 
French school.' Wilfrid entered As
somption College in 1854, and here gave 
tvi ence of his literary and oratorical 
abilities; he was the prize speaker »f 
the college and the framer of its ad
dresses, and a good scholar, studious 
and serious, and, as a general th.ng, 
obedient to the rules of the school. But 
for going without leave to hear the ’.a >v- 
vers plea ' in the village court -house, 
he incurred punishment several times 
and in going to public meetings to hear
the popular speakers of the day. His ,
vocation was at this early age assert- six, he became a cabinet minister and inforce the forces blocking Gen. .us
ing itself in spite of all rules and reg- one of the recognized leaders of his ceo in Pinar del Rio province, with a 
ulations. As a boy his politeness and province. Up to that time no career view to using the regular troops now 
delicacv were marked ♦ characteristics, 1 in Canada had been more rapi', more there to reinforce the columns trying 1o 
and arc still so at the present day. brilliant. But, strange to say, upon a is arrest the advance of Gen. Gomez lo

in I860 he entered the office of Rn- return t^o his native country for end or- 'tard Matanzas and Havana. Muc.i 
dclnhe Laflamme, in Montreal, one of sation on his elevation ;to the 'minister- stress is laid in the press and officia 1 
the greatest lawyers in the province ot ial rank he was defeated, where he had circles on the fact" that the European 
Quebec. His student life was not once carried it by a thousand majority, press manifests sympathy with Spain in 
stormv an ' dissipated like that of many This appears to have been the fi’.st the Competitor incident. Juris-consuls 
law students of the period; ne studied rumbling of the downfall of the Mac- believe- Spain might make a strong case 
verv hard and also bent his energies to kenzie government. East Quebec was against most naturalize i Americans ar- 
mastering the English literature. This opened for him at once, and rested in Cuba, said senor Lastres to 
did not “conduce to his health, which, there he was easily elected-, -the world correspondent in an inter- 
as a boy had been delicate. and became minister of in- view. . J „

He was admitted to the bar in 1864, land revenue. On the downfall" of rhe K Senor Lastres is the leader of uie 
and started to practice in the city of Mackenzie government in 1878, he ie- Conservative deputies from Porto Rico,
Montreal with a fellow student, Lane- turned to Arthabaska and resumed the | vice president of the chamber, and is 
tot under the firm name of Lanctot & practice of law, where he enjoyed a lu-j much respected by the Spanish, Cons-ir- 
Laurier. The first case in which he ap- errttive practice. va fives. He is devoted to Premier Ca-
neared as counsel, that is reported, is On the Hon* Edward B'.ake assuming novas. It is well known here that sev- 
the case of Lacomb v. Lacomb, which the leadership of the Liberal party in eiul of the naturalized Americans ar-
was taken to the Supreme Court of the 1880, Mr. Laurier became his first lieu- rested In Cuba resided in the United
province: it was a matter in bankrupt- tenant from Quebec. . The speech which States very little beyond the time re- 
cv Mr Laurier appeared for the pe- gave him national reputation was that quired to obtain naturalization. Some
titioner, and George E. Cartier, the delivered on the 16th March, 1886, in had even until lately filled municipal
celebrated leader of the Conservative the house of commons on the execution and other offices in their native island,
party, appeared for the claimants; ju g- of Louis Riel, when he delivered his thus by implication pretending to be 
ment’ was given against Mr. Laurier’s great Phi'lipie against the governmenr. subjects of Spain.
clients, but no costs were allowed. The In this occurs the famous sentence “Spain coni ■ show,” continued Senor 
next case in which he appeared that is that, if he had been stationed upon the Lastres, “that the majority of those 
reported was Lefort v. Marie dit Ste. banks of the Saskatchewan river he claimants to United States protection 
Marie. It will be interesting to our would have shouldered his musket in comes well within the score of sweep- 
readers to know that he had for his defence of the rights of the half-breeds. stern comments once made by Pres-
opponent a gentleman who was to he Next morning the ministerial press Went Lincoln on Germans and o’h”r
aftewaris his lifelong opponent in in from ocean to ocean named him the Europeans who invoked alien citizeil-
the political arena, Mr. Chapleau; Mr. “Silver-tongue l Laurier,” and his name snip to avoid obligations and responsi- 
Lanrier succeeded. One cannot help was in every man’s mouth. biiities to_ their native countries,
but wonder if Mr. Chapleau, as he re- During the campaign of 1887 lie was, - \ ajmt that the Spanish authont-
tiims to the arena once more to face his next to Blake, the most conspicuous ies m Cuba were negligent in not prop-
old legal and political foe. recalls Le- figure in the Liberal party in Canada, edy seeing to it that the treaty stipula- 
fort v. Marie. Mr. Laurier practised and showed his bravery and courage in Don was observed before the filibuster- 
for two vears in Montreal, and appears coming to Toronto, where the , press m8 th® Competitor was tried by 
to have been working up a good prae- said he dared not come, and deliver the «ourt-martial as Counsel-General VV ey- 
tice. when his health, that was always speech he delivered in the house of 1er ha 1 made representations upon the 
delicate, forced him to retire for a commons; -but come he did and faced qubject before., , The JVashmgton -ary 
time to try a "change. On the advice the three thousand people and won a govern ment not only instructed
of friends he removed to Arthabaska, triumph. After the defeat in 1887 he Ta>’'or a.t Madrid to call attention to pointed thousands of people who hon- 
which is one of the most charming was elected to the Liberal leadership, L“e treaties, but insisted upon Mmis-sr 
spots in all the province of Quebec, and and has since continued in that posi- Dupny de Lome getting the sentence 
for a shore time here took editorial tion. suspended.
charge of Le Défricheur. In the course Mr. Laurier as an orator calls into . 1 ha'e often endeavored within a 
of a year he retired from journalism play logic, reason, scorn, contempt, wit. $ttr> though vainly, to induce Fremier 
and returned to the practice of law in laughter, pathos, and often apologamsu .^jmvas.to put reforms îq force in Por- 
'Arthabaska. As our readers are all and the apology is an insult; he often- *£ TllC0" I believe he certainly "1 
aware, the nrovinee of Quebec is di- times eulogizes his opponents, and the? <*aw «P keep in readiness a com- 
vided into judicial districts. Mr. Laur- wake to find themselves abused. His I^te scheme of colonial reforms sorne- 
ier at once took a leading position at the speeches are studded with brilliant say- like what Was contemplated in ihe
bar. and showed himself to be as ver- ings, repartee and startling apostro- 8» of 189o, only such a scheme w.l he 
satile in law as he afterwards showed phes; in a single sentence he oftrimes rbiïcly administrative and economical, 
in the noiitical arena. He was equally demolishes an argument that an oppon- allowing the colonies to put in opera
nt home before the jury or the Supreme ent has taken an hour to evolve. As. tlon measures voted by the ^Penal 
Court, equally at home in criminal or for instance, who can forget the board parliament, but reserving all executive 
commercial or corporation law; in that of trade banquet held in the city of legislative, initiative and power to the 
respect he seems to have been very Toronto in 1893, when after an hour’s |™me government and the imper.al pai-

tfijs speech delivered by Hon. Geo. E. Fos- 1Iament- ln wlnÇb West Indian senators 
will ter, in which he prove 1 by column, after a.IIC|, representatives will continue o 

column of figures and by mathematics Slt" 
that we were all rich, on the Hon.
Wilfrid Laurier rising to speak, with a 
quiet, but good natnred sarcasm lie 

West said, “"When I am premier it will not 
be necessary for you to read statistics 
to know whether you are rich or not; 
you will simply have to put your hands 
in your pockets and feel it.” Whit 
could be finer? It simply exhausted the > 
question, there was nothing more to say. I , .
It reminds one of the celebrated prize ! tbls Pla<* last night with arms and men 
essay upon the Lord’s first miracle, for Cuba The revenue cutter lelt

Monday, her commau er having con
cluded that the Gladiator would be gut 
to no illegal use.- As soon as the fili
busters completed their preparations 
and last night the Gladiator sailed. The 
schooner carrie ’ a Jarge cargo of muni
tions. It is said there are on board 12 
000 rifles, about the same number of 
machetes and revolvers, 350,000 rounds 
of, cartridges and a quantity of dyna
mite. She also carries four rapid tir
ing guns. When the schooner left here 
there were forty men on board and 
about forty more will be taken from 
one of the Florida keys.

Key West,
schooner Gladiator eluded the vigilance 
of the United States revenue cutters 
at Fort Meyers, this state, and has 
sailed for Cuba. It is said there are un 
board 1300 rifles, 1400 machetes, 150,- 
000 rounds of cartridges, a quantity of 
dynamite and four rapid-firing guns. It 
is understood that among the eign tv- 
five men on board are several Ameri
cans, and that the leader of the expedi
tion, A. F. Gonzales, is a naturalized 
American. The Americans supposed ".o 
be on board are W. R. Washburn, mi 
inventor: L. C. Stewart, a military en
gineer; G. R. Jones, am expert gunner, 
and two others, who are skilled in, the 
manufacture of gunpowder.
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■ 1>a,tuit”tUe verdict of death pro- 

all five of the Compe- 
Friday by a naval 

promptly confirmed 
were

Ye"'
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Havana says:
newspaper, an-

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
convention assembled,- declare:

1.—FREER TRADE—REDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the customs tariff of the Do- 
, minion should be based, not as it is 

upon the protective principle, but 
the requirements of the public

moneys of which the people have been 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must be held responsible for the wrong
doing. We arraign the government for 
retaining in office a minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
large contributions of money for elec
tion purposes from the funds of a rail
way company, which, while paying the 
political contributions to him, a mem
ber of the government, with one hand, 
was receiving government subsidies 
with the other.

The conduct of the minister and the 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated to degrade Canada in the esti
mation of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the people.
4. —DEMAND STRICTEST ECON

OMY-DECREASED EXPENDI
TURE.

We cannot but view with alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and 
of the controllable annual expenditure 
of the Dominion and the consequent un
due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been continuous
ly in power since 1878, and we demand- 
the strictest economy in the adminis
tration of the government of the coun
try.

5. —FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERN
MENT — INDEPENDENCE OF 
PARLIAMENT.

the I

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.noim068oil against
nouue
titor S Cu'tlal, was _
c°urt, amiral, and preparations bv the ad carry the sentence into 
being Wirf® ders came to remit the 
eth'nt "%adrid, though the prisoners 
papers to formally sentenced, and 
had uot yet been notified of the

transfer of the case to Spain, the 
The n'lff paiermorda, secretary gen- 

Mariuf Z government, tells me, arn- 
wl otro , virtual suspension of jnds- 
ollllts Z a month or six weeks. The 
nu'" J authorities, the Marquis says, 
Sl’a \ riesir# to precipitate matters, rihe snS^ mUit^y tribunal at Ma- 

. i,i should decide that Consul-General 
Liams’ protest was well based’ f*

, , 8 of any members ot the par y 
S o American citizenship was clear

"dll be carried out, and that 
'ft,.r due consideration of the diploma.- 
“" .rotests of the United States and 
/a pi ‘fill revision of the evidence by the 
ablest jurists in the Spanish courts 

The prisoners were well treated aft r 
tl„'ir capture by Capt. Prulo of the 
L,„ish warship Manzia, and were elo- 
niicntlv defended by Lieut Bardo, and 
are now being well cared for by Capt. 
Palate, chief of the arsenal where they 

confined. It was Eulate who, when 
unanding the Spanish gunboat Jorge 

Juan at La Gauyrara during the last 
Venezuelan revolution, placed his vessel 
at the disposal of the United States 
consul at Caracas1 and landed marines to 
hack up the latter’s demands that Geu. 
Pepper, who represented Mendoza s 
short-lived dictatorship, should liberate 

members of the foreign diplomatic 
corps held prisoners. When Mr. Hanna 

•sted Eelate’s co-operation, Eulate

tried on

now,
upon 
service;

That the existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound principle, and used, as it

notha'e, 
courts

has been by the government, as a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep 
thémSelves in uffice, has developed mon
opolies, trusts and combinations;

It has decreased the value of farm 
and other landed property;

It has oppressed the masses to the 
enrichment of a few;

It has checked immigration;
It has caused great loss of popula

tion;
It has discriminated with Great Bri

tain.
In these and many other ways it has 

occasioned great public and private in
jury, all of which evils must continue 
to grow in intensity as long as the pre
sent tariff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to 
our country’s progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal policy, which, while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten the return of prosperity to 
our people.

That to that end, the tariff should be 
reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government;

That it shonld be so adjusted as to 
make free, or to hear as lightly as pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 
should bê so arranged as to promote 
freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly jvith Great Britain and the 
United States.

;j
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That the convention regrets that by 
the action of the ministers and their 
supporters in parliament, in one case in 
which serious charges were made 
against a minister of the Crown, inves
tigation was altogether refused, while 
in another case the charges preferred 
were altered and then referred to a 
commission appointed upon the advice 
of the minister, contrary to the well 
settled practice of parliament; and this 
convention affirms:

I
(•Oil

the !

That it is the ancient and undoubted 
right of the house of commons to in
quire into all matters of public expen
diture, and into all such charges of mls- 

estly supported it, and that the conn- conduct in office against ministers of 
try, in the light of experience, is now the Crown, and the reference of such 
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal 
policy.

The ;ssue between the two political 
parties an this question is now clearly 
defined.

requi
replied: . » _

■My ship is at your service, bpain, 
as one of the first European powers to 
recognize your government, is 
ready to give new proofs of friendly 
fecligs toward your people.”

The Spanish commander’s prompt 
pense enabled Mr. Hanna to save the 
consuls. Through his own government, I 
understand, Eulate afterwards received 
the thanks of the Washington tiitp au
thorities for his courtesy. The Com- 

themselves, except La-

> We believe that the results of the pro
tective system have grievously disap-Mr.

ever ill!
matters to royal commissions created 
upon the advice of the accused is at 
variance with the due responsibility of 
ministers of the house of commons, and 
tends to weaken the authority of the 
house over the executive government, 
and this convention affirms that the ' 
powers of the people’s representatives 
in this regard should on all fitting 
casions be upheld.

res-

I
The government themselves admit of 

the failure of their fiscal policy, and 
now profess their willingness to make 
some changes; but they say that such 
changes must be based only on the prin
ciple of protection.

We denounce the principle of protec
tion as radically unsound, and unjust to 
the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country 
labors.

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
and upon it we await with the fullest 
confidence the verdict of the electors 
of Canada.

2.—ENLARGED MARKETS 
—RECIPROCITY.

pc tit or s men 
bonté, acknowledged that they were n-t 

handcuffed while aboard the war- oc-evon
ship, li nen brought on shore, en route 
to the prison, however, their hands were 
Ixniinj with cords as a precaution. I wo 
additional prisoners, Charles Barnett 
mid Wm. Leavitt, brought from Bethia 
Honda by the Triton last night, are 
American citizens. The Marquis Pal- 
ermorda tells me they will be tried by 
the ordinary courts. They were captur
ed ashore after the filibustering party

!6.—THE LAND FOR THE SET
TLER—NOT FOR THE SPECU
LATOR.

That in the opinion of this convention 
the sales of public lands of the Domin
ion should be to actual settlers only, 
and not to speculators, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such areas 
as can be reasonably occupied and cul
tivated by the settler.
7— OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRAN

CHISE ACT—FAVOR THE PRO
VINCIAL FRANCHISE.

That the Franchise Act since its in
troduction has cost the Dominion treas
ury over a million of dollars, besides en
tailing a heavy expenditure to both po
litical parties;

That each revision involves an addi
tional expenditure of a further quarter 
of a million;

That this expenditure has prevented 
an annual revision, as originally intend
ed, in the absence of which young vot
ers entitled to the franchise have, in 
numerous instances, been prevented 
from exercising their natural rights;

That it has failed to secure uniform
ity, which was the principal reason as
signed for its introduction;

That it has produced gross abuses 
by partizan revising barristers appoint
ed by the. government of the day;

That its provisions are less liberal 
than those existing in many provinces 
of the Dominion, and that in "the opin
ion of this convention the act should be 
repealed, and we should revert to the 
provincial franchise.
8— AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER 

—THE COUNTY BOUNDARIES 
SHOULD BE PRESERVED

That by the Gerrymander Acts, the 
electoral divisions for the return of 
members to the house of commons have 
been so made as to prevent a fair ex
pression of the opinion of the country 
at the general elections, and to secure 
to the party now in power a strength 
olt of all proportion greater than the 
number of electors supporting them 
would warrant. To put an end to this 
abuse, to make the house of commons a 
fair exponent of public opinion, and to 
preserve the historic continuity of coun
ties, it is desitable that in the forma^ 
tion of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved, and that- in 
no case parts of different counties 
should be put in one electoral division.
9.—THE SENATE DEFECTIVE— 

AMEND THE CONSTITUTION. 
The present constitution of the senate 

is inconsistent with the federal princi
ple in our system of government, and 
is in other respects defective, as it 
makes the senate independent of the 
people and uncontrolled by the public 
opinion of the country, and should be 
so amended as to bring it in harmony 
with the principles of popular govern
ment.
10-QUESTION OF PROHIBITION-- 

A DOMINION PLEBISCITE.
That whereas public attention is at 

present much directed to the considera
tion of the admittedly great evils of in
temperance, it is desirable that 'the 
mind of the people should be clearly as
certained on the question of prohibition 
by means of a Dominion plebiscite.

much like D’Alton McCarthy of 
province, as the following cases 
show: Ivers v. Lemieux, Beaudetto v. 
Mahoney. Crepeau v. Glover, Corpora
tion de St. Christophe d’Arthabaska '". 
Esdras Beaudette, Regina v. Ling, 
Bothwel! v. Corporation of 
Wickham, Brown v. Perkins, Lav. r- 
onge v. La in esse, Carrier v. Cote, 
Moore v. Kean et al.; these were all 
cases that were carried to the Supreme 
Court, and represent every branch of 
law. Mr. Laurier seems to have been 
very successful, and would, undoubted
ly, have made a great reputation as a 
lawyer had he devoted himself exclu
sively to it. Mr. Laurier was eery 
successful, with juries; his tall, straignt 
and noble bearing, with the pale face 
of the student, with a countenance 
mild, serious and rendered sympathetic 
by an air of melancholy, with a manner 
simple, sweet and self-commanding, he 
at once won the interest an 1 sympathy 
of the jury before he uttered a single 
word; as his mind is not involved his 
addresses were always clear, concise 
and to the point. A1 
braces all sides of the question, seizes 
its leading principles and draws there
from a series of reasoning which is 
connected together like the links of a 
chain. Ho impressed every jury nan 
that he firmly believed in the justice of 
his client’s cause, and made it clear to 
them that he had a wrong that should 
he righted, and he seldom failed to 
make them see his way. Mr. Làurier 
enioys the advantage of being a born 
orator; he has the further advantage 
of having cultivated his great natural 
gift and developed a love of truth tni 
honesty of purpose, without which no 
man can be a great orator. Listen to 
him, and it is at once seen that - his 
language is the echo of conviction and 
of a noble heart. And the impressioh 
which he creates upon his audience 
constitutes the best part of his force 
and merit.

Senator Lastres is very confident that 
Premier Canovas will persevere in the 
struggle to pacify Cuba an I is equal to 
the task of carrying out the programme 
laid down in the royal speech.

Chicago, May 16.—A special from 
Fort Meyers, Fla., says: After being 
watched several days by the United 
States revenue cutter Forward, the 
schooner Gladiator shipped away from

landed.
The Havana newspapers publish no 

dispatches from the United States.
La Discussion prints an editorial deni

al of the rumor that Gen. W eyler has 
threatened to resign.

The commanding generals from vari
ous sections of Jhe island have been in 
Havana for the last few (toys to re- 
| ive new instructions and have been in 
dose consultation with the captain-gen- 
iral. Several have left to resume their

.

.

That having regard to the prosperity 
of Canada and the United States as ad
joining countries, with many mutual in
terests, it is desirable that there should 
be the most friendly relations and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse be
tween them;

That the interests alike of the Do
minion and of the Empire would be 
materially advanced by the establishing 
of such relations;

That the period of the old reciprocity 
treaty was one of marked prosperity to 
the British North American colonies;

That the pretext under which the 
government appealed to the country in 
1891 respecting negotiation for a treaty 
with the United States was misleading 
and dishonest and intended to deceive 
the electorate;

*That no sincere effort has been made 
by them to obtain a treaty, but that; 
on the contrary, it is manifest that the 
present government, controlled as they 
are by monopolies and combines, are 
not desirous of securing such a treaty;

That the first step towards obtaining 
the end in view, is to place a party in 
power who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting a treaty on terms honorable 
to both countries:

That a fair and liberal reciprocity 
treaty would develop the great natural 
resources of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade and commerce be
tween the two countries, would tend to 
encourage friendly relations between 
the two people would remove many 
causes which have in the past provoked 
irritation and trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro
mote those friendly relations between 
the Empire and the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity ;

And the Liberal party is prepared to 
enter into negotiations with a view of 
obtaining such 
\frell considered list of manufactured 
articles, and we are satisfied that any 
treaty so arranged will receive the as
sent of Her Majesty’s government, 
without whose approval no treaty can 
be made.

which exhausted the question in seven 
words : “The Lord looked and the wafer 
blushed.”
admiration, and proof presented in such 
guise cannot help but captivate all ,vho 
hear.

[Mists.
Such eloquence commandsAlthough Gen. Weyler’s amnesty ex

pires to-day, it is understood orders have 
hein given to the chiefs in operation 
1,1 treat non-combatants found beyond 
’Ite government lines with every consid
eration in the case of families especial
ly. The officers are warned to use no 
harsh
" asliiugton City, May 15—Among the 

spectators of the unveiling of"The statue 
"f Gen. l-Iançock, was Senor Tomas 
L'tnnlu Palma, the representative of 
, ‘ Cuban republic in the United 
Hatps. iu talking over the situation in 
(at'a Mr. Palma 
earnestness:

1 feel very much encouraged over 
outlook for the Cuban repuvuc. 

'"mez. with an army, is coming west- 
i';lnl again, and Garcia will soon fol- 

"'ith another.

’
:

All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladona 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. Try 
them.

SB

measures.

REPUDIATION TALKt a glance he em-

May 16.—1 heFla.. i i ».
-

lsays, with evident
* iMadrid .Newspapers Strongly Ad

vise the Renunciation of the 
Treaty of 1795.

1.
i

:

If we could put 20,- 
riiios only into Cuba the war would

' "'er in six months.
1 he sentiment of Americans and

attitude of the

nun àbv One More Expedition Said to be on 
the Way to Cuba With | A 

and Ammunition.
me mmgovernment of this 

’imn- on tile Competitor affair 
gratifying to us. I think the Unit-

a re $; '1s government is being more and 
w IIlv‘ttced that the methods Spain 

j1 lis,iing in Cuba are too iniquitous 
Permitted to proceed much longer.

(, " talk in the newspapers of this
ittnd Europe about Spain bring- 

war to a close by giving Cuba 
,iv ,M'n home rule is as ridiculous 

U.' i tlH> Spanish reports that Cuba 
l„ s ‘Hfeady about to be clothed in a 

sarb of reform when the war

1^.* *"‘re wijl never be an end to the 
Ih.1m Ut iWar un'css it comes with full 
TP■] ’ '"! ence f°r the Cuban people, 
fui' ti'S wluit the Cubans arc fighting 
ft.r|'t ,lat ’s " hat they will continue to 
in .. 1111 til it is attained. Spain is

most dosperate condition, and is 
strung 'voaker> while we are growing 
ill,*,,/1'1'" Vuban freedom is assured as 
f,as any coming event can be 

“i>uudo\ved.”
fienV' ir,^ < st’ Fla., May 14.—Advices 
recent , .’na to-night state that in the 

'jtnel'i'n actlon between Maceo and Gen. 
Hi,,’ , at Cacaeariacjara, Pinar del 

f 1 ^i’ttttiards- were killed, while 
fanin, aila lo3t seventeen. Sicaras, a 
l>anie'S buban leader, was killed in this

«lore ci
New York, May 16.—A dispatch to 

the World from Madrid says:
The majority of the Madrid newspa

pers ask the government to repudiate 
the treaty of 1795 with the United 
States and the (Cashing) protocol i.f 
1877. These journals allege that the 
conventions referred to are binding only 
to Spain, as the United States < aily 
proves its contempt for international 
law and all usages among civilized na
tions.

If?•s"lUv In 1871 he was nominated for the 
local legislature and was returned ta 
represent the united counties of Drum
mond and Arthabaska, defeating by a 
majority of one 
ministerial candidate.
Entering the house while such men as 
Cartier, Cauchon, Langevin,

If you want to preserve 
apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of the throat 
and lungs is bruised, made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with hypophosphites, will 
heal inflamed mucus mem
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or
dinary cold.

thousand votes the 
Mr. Hemming.

The United States, say these journ
als. openly tolerates a case of piracy in 
violation of neutrality and filibuster
ing expeditions against Spain, becanle 
they suppose she. is weaker than ihe 
United States and in a position in 
which it would be difficult for her to 
vindicate Mr rights an 1 to obtain tair

Holton,
Fournier, Irvine, .Toly, Lynch, Blanch- 
ot. Fortin, Robitaille, Cassidy Bachande 
still figured on the provincial scene, the 
young member for Drummond and Ar
thabaska modestly took his seat on the 
rear opposition benches, but his first 
parliamentary speech at once brought 
him into full prominence, and he was ÿ play, 
heralded throughout the province as 
the rising hopes of his party. A per
usal of this speech will show that ?u 
regard to its breadth and scope it was 
more in keeping with the tone of the 
house of commons, which the young 
member was destined to reach before 
long. He was then .thirty years of

a treaty, including a

3.—PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION 
—CONDEMN CORRUPTION. 

That the convention deplores the 
gross corruption in the management 
and expenditure of public moneys which 
for years past has existèd under the 
rale of the Conservative party, and the 
revelations of which by the different 
parliamentary committees of inquiry 
have brought about disgrace upon the 
fair name of Canada. _ _

The government, which profited politi
cally by these expenditures of public

The main reason Gen. Weyler gives 
for remaining in command in Cuba 
after the government has dissented 
from his views in the Competitor case, 
is that he deems his presence there ne
cessary to restrain volunteers and the 
Spanish party in Havana, who show a 
strong disposition to take the law into 
their own hands and who insist upon 
putting to death the condemne 1 filibus
ters.
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age.
Three years afterwards he entefîd 

the federal arena as a supporter of 
Alexander Mackenzie, and within throe 
years more, at the early age of thirty-

:Gen. Weyler contemplates sending 
several battleships of volunteers to re-
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nmkes a low of over $4,000,000 to the tin to oppose it. The Liberals did not
province. Mr. Mclnnes referred to the object to a revision of the sub-divisions,
condition of the Nanaimo harbor, where They were simply scandalous. (Hear,
several shipping accidents were narrow- hear.) But were they responsible for
ly averted, the wretched mail service in sudh a condition of affairs? The rising 
different parts of the district, as for young barrister who acted as revising 
instance in Saanich, where, instead of officer should have made the necessary 
sending a dAily mail by the V. <<c S. changes at the time of revision. The 
railway the Dominion government • per- suburban districts ought to have more 
sisted in sending it by stage. While the polling places. No one would object to 
government treated1 British Colninbia so a proper re-arrangement at the proper 
niggardly they had plenty of money to time, but what he did strongly object to
weste on such useless public works as was tfrat the bill introduced was pre-
Haggart’s ditch. (Hear, hear.) pared for the purpose of securing an

The reason that the Dominion govern- unfair advantage. It is -an example of
ment treated t£is province with con- the despicably methods ydopted by those 
tempt wkts because she persisted in who introduced the iniquitous franchise 
sending the Wrdhg men to Ottawa, and act—the government which Mr. Ker 
the government was indifferent to their dorses and supports. Their franchise 
protests. In this campaign the electors act is a fitting sequel to their still 
were happy in having three candidates iniquitous gerrymander act. (Applause.) 
to choose from. Mr. Haelam had repre- He ventured to say that there 
sented them for three years and he half-a-dozen young men in the audience 
(Mr. Mclnnes) would retire if they could who were not on the voters’ list and 
point out any special appropriation ob- who are thus debarred from exercising 
tained in their interests. His (Mr. Has- their franchise at the coming election, 
lam’s) position on the school question (Hear, hear.)
was on record. Mr. Haggart is an A voice—Half-a-dozen! there are 20 of 
agreeable gentleman and his friend. us here not on the list.
He says that he is a Conservative. Mr. Templeman—You can thank the ,.
They had heard his position on. the government fpr that. The election of , Templeman, taking np one 0f «
school question. 1891 was fought on lists three years FamPhIets, headed “Pointers for pi

A Voice—He’s rather shaky on the °hl and over. Two thousand men at t?rs’’’ and which have been so fr‘5L 
question. (Laughter.) * that time in the city of Victoria were cireulated, suggested to Mr. Ker, Vir

Mr. Mclnnes said he had endeavored unable to vote. (Hear, hear.) The Plaident of the Conservative AssI|(.l
to explain nis position and he left the present lists are a year and a naif old, turn—he has not yet the distinct i„„ ,
result in their hands, but whether elect- and there are many in Victoria as else- Joeing president (laughter)—that if 5 
ed or defeated he would always con- where who cannot get registered and any influence with the meml,Ti
sider it his privilege and duty to put who will have nd vote. If the Liberals that association, he should for the J*
forth -every effort for the advancement were returned to power they would re- ”1S own reputation.and the credit,! 
of thy district, and the province. (Load : peaJ -he franchise act. They wilt adopt the Paris’ wh,ich he so ardently supno#, 
and jçtpntinued applause.) ., |'a simple systeiA Such as is used by this urge upon th^nj to refrain from isN1jp‘,

Thy chairman, after, congratulating :, ' Province, or irevert to the j provincial pamphlets suçh as he had in his W 
Mclnnes on his very forcible expo- bsts. Then every man can have his Personally he hoped that they would ! 

sition of the political! question agitating vote recorded up to a reasonable time g*ven the fullest and freest circiilntio» 
the minds of the people, called on Mr. before an election. (Loud applause.). a® they were certainly calculated • 
Templeman to address the meeting. Mr. Templeman agreed with Mr. Me- w’n votes for the Liberal side, hut jr!

MR. TEMPLEMAN. Innés that the Dominion government Templeman desired to see a fair fi*
Mr. Templeman was received with ap- did not. spend a sum iu this province and regretted that any party Wotij 

plause. He added his congratulations pr°.p?rtl°nate Wlth the large amount stooP to such gross misrepresontntion, 
to those of the chairman. Mr. Mein- which the province paid into the Domin- as were contained in that pamphta 
nes, in his opinion, had handled the ! !0n treasury. From a calculation which Evidently the author of “The Runn) 
Manitoba school question admirably ! .e had ma4e> he fotmd that this prov- "teerer is again at work, dome k. 
During the recent bye-election cam- i u‘ce pays annualIy $1.000,000 more than "est to rid the Conservative purtv 0f 
paign in the city of Victoria they had ! shf r.ecciTes for Provincial subsidies, the portion of respectability that 'the, 
heard excellent speeches dealing with 1 ^arl<;s’ and aU other appropriations, yet possess. / The Conservative .W 
the question from Mr. Bodwell and Mr T?at la.snre,y not an equitable division «at,on evidently cannot fight 
Martin of Winnipeg, but to his mind ! ?f pl*hc aad,f it continues. M henever they have anything too mnG
they had heard none clearer or more ' !10" long ™!! jt be before the province «ous or too scurrilous for the Colonist 
convincing than the one just delivered. Î8 beggared by paying into the Domin- to puohsh they issue it in a fly shoe* 
(Hear, hear.) As in the bye-election, ! 10a. ^asury $1,000,000 every year for and thus try to escape responsibility] 
the Manitoba school question would in- 'Xbi?b absolutely no return /, (Hear, hear.) Mr. Templeman closed h
fluence the electors more than any of It8hould b?.the pol.lcy °f the represent- urging upon the electors of SaamVh t, 
the other political questions. Its im- 1 atlTeS of ^ province to get for it a vote for Mr. Mclnnes. 
portance had in a measure been obscur- | “ea8U™°f. 3U!tlce" (App\aase.) But DR. MILNE,
ed by the position in the government : !£e solld Slx baT° slavishly . supported Dr. Milne was well received. As he 
Which had been secured by Col. Prior, i the government in squandenng public considered all were anxious to hear Sen- 
but such a position would not affect the ' d*ches (laughter) and ator Mclnnes, who has returned fr„™
people of Victoria in the coming gener- ! ?tber extravagant •PU»bl*Sn?VOrktS,; Tbey Ottawa, he would be very brief. The 
ai election. He believed no such side h v tbeir boodlmg, they have doctor was pleased with the wav Mr
issue would interfere with a free exprès- , SUpPa,t their franchise law, they as- Mclnnes had handled the Manitoba 
sion from the people, against the policy i «?ted tbem 111 ^fmg their gerrymand- school question. Speaking for himself, 
of the government We are on the eve i fr they ggye the™ a ?lavl8U supp52rt he failed to see how the Greenwav gov! 
of a great change in the Representation 1 cpwardly attempt to ernment- could have gone further than
from this province. From reliable in- | P™6®8* bdL They never had sufficient they did. They acceded to everything 
formation received, Mr. Templeman be- | «dependence to vote against the gov- asked for by the commission with the 
lieved that the Liberal candidate in Ï orn™ent when it was wrong. (Loud exception of the restoration of separate 
New Westminster would be elected by aPP aus«l , , , oU _... schools. They promised to eliminate
a large majority; Mr. Bostock is fight- ! . M, " TemPlemaa then dealt with the a[] religious instruction from the public 
ing a winning battle in Yale-Cariboo ; if trade fluestlon; He ^neithe, fa.r™" schools, to revise the text hooks 
the Conservatives of Burrard insist on ers against being gulled by the election- to make them unobjectionable to all 
running two candidates, Mr. Maxwell, agents of the Conservatives— he parties, to allow members of all denom-
the opposition candidate, will have a aJe u be™' . ^ ,e ’ '■* inations to impart religious instruction
walk-over; and it remained for those S len thes®. agePt^get payed.ont tbey during certain hours and to allow Cath- 
whom he was addressing to say wheth- ls.sl!P. pamphlets. They got out one last olic representation on the educational 
er his friend, Mr. Mclnnes, should rep, £Ight. and he no-iced that these won- board. Surely nothing could be fairer 
resent them or not. Mr. Templeman derfeul Productions had found their way than the action of the Manitoba
was present to show the electors of î0,/f1fn11CiltOn‘ ,• Th% J?e <irnment- (Applause.) Vi. Milne fill-
Saanich that he was with Mr. Mclnnes 1 !oll,tllat ,th® pohcyof tbe Llbpral party endorsed Mr. Templeman’s remarks 
on the Manitoba school question and îs /V® theV 11 ™ on the tariff question. The -Eibenl
all the other general issues which he I aad’ tbat ^ tbey get into power th y party had no desire to interfer,' with 
had mentioned. (Applause.) Speaking LYdI. ro™ovo Protectloa fr?™ pro" the protection afforded the farmer,
for himself, he would support no gov fducts’ that the markets will be flooded Their object was to lower the tariff on
ernment, no party* that attempted to ! by abeap American produce and that manufactured articles, 
coerce a sister province into accepting : 8Ucb mea as ^er 'YI tbpa bp ab .e and other Conservative organs persisted 
separate schools. (Loud applause.) Mr. j to lmpprt m”e largply f/°T tb® ,AmPrl" « distorting the policy of tlie Lihml
Templeman believed that if Mr. Laurier ! S?n sJde' «"derstood that Mr. party,
is returned to power, he can settle the ; Ivpr do.es n®vy" , , f°r revenue only.”
diflieulty in a manner satisfactory to all I A volc«TYou bet he does, 
parties concerned. (Applause.) I If ,the 8ch°o1 question were not an is-

Mr. Templeman referred to the peti- ! sue “ ^ls co“tpst Mr. Templeman
lion that was circulated in Saanich ask- 1 would be satisfied to fight the

government ing that Victoria district be extended ek-ction on the trade question 
failed to make their school measure d- to include Saanich, and expressed him- , alo+ne; pohcy tbp opposltlon
is factory to the minority, “who had self as of thc opinion that if the people ! ”ot interfere with the farmers, bu - 

Mr. Mclnnes then referred to the case j rights Embodied in the constitution of wished that, the change should be made. by yeducmg the high tanff on manufac- 
taken into the courts and the decision the province.” Mr. Haggart was cer- Residents of Saanich were more in tured audCx °t>er good® their policy 
of the privy council. A great deal was tainly laboring under a misapprehen- touch and took more interest in Vic- would benefit the agriculturists. Cana- 
made of the opinion of the privy conn- si,m. No rights with regard to educa- toria than they did in the rest of Van- da as a. whole produces a vast deal
oil that the Catholic minority had a tion were granted to the minority bv C0UTer Island district to which they be- ! more agricultural products than it con-
grievance. The privy council simply j the constitution of the province. But longed- He believed no change would i sumes Ontario, Quebec and the Nor'.i- 
gave its opinion as a judicial body and : Ms next sentence is even more peculiar: be made until after the census of 1901, Tïest are lftrge exporters—consequently 
from a legal standpoint. A grievance in I “The Dominion government in trvinc to when probably there would be nfl objec- ^be so-called protection given the 
law may not be a grievance in fact; for ! pass the remedial bill have not been t*011 -° the re-arrangement of the dis- farmers of Canada of 10 cent-s or lu
instance, a man may pin a $100 bill on ! sustained by the country.” Mr Hie- tricts. In this connection Mr. Temple- cen*s ? bushel, $2 a ton on hay, etc., is
your back and you have a legal griev- ! gar.t is surely indulging in orooheev qnd man dealt with Col. Prior’s bill, which excepting as to this locality and a fringe 
ance, a cause of action for assault, but ! he is giving his opinion of what’ will i be (Prior) maintained was introduced ; the coast of British Columbia, of 
no one would sympathize with you, be- i occur on June 23 He noticed "the Col tor the purpose of affording better vot- i no benefit whatever to them, 
cause you had no actual grievance, j onist reporter in the audience and \lr ing facilities to the electors, but the real 1 farm Products, excepting as stated, no 
(Laughter and applause.) The griev- Mclnnes hoped he would medit Mr °bject of which was to gerrymander ! neither good nor harm to the farmers; 
ance of the minority was of a , Haggart with this estimate of the min' the constituency. If it had passed it i but to the farmers of Saanich, who are 
similar nature. Mr. Mclnnes referred ing election (Laughter and annlansei would have disfranchised 40 or 50 tiec- subjected to the competition of Oregon
to the bill of rights prepared and to 'the j Mr. Haggart’s next sentences are ~ms tors of Lake district whose names by and Washington, the “protection ’ is of
fourth bill mysteriously brought for- -0f consistency■ “After the minoritv’ wi some means were placed in district No. value whenever our neighbors have
ward by Archbishop Tache, in which appealed to the privy council of Great 10‘ According to the bill, these names a surplus to sell and when merclmnts
provision was made for separate schools. Britain, and they (the nriw il would be omitted from the voters’ list > hke Mr- Tvpr buy on the other side. But
After this hill served the purpose for decided that the minority had i Zv after the re-division of that polling divi- | îhe Conservative party, who so loudly 
which it was placed before the public, ance, conciliation should have been used sion- As »t least four-fifths of these i boast that they are protecting the 
it disappeared and has not since been ; until the Manitoba government settled electors had voted for Mr. Templeman ! farmers of British Columbia, have by
found. It came like a ghost, it went ; the matter to the satisfaction nf VI at the bye-election, he honestly believed lbeJr tariff act legislated the protection
like a ghost, and like a ghost, it was a ' concerned. On Manitoba rests the res! that Col. Prior fully intended to dis- of the farmers out of their own hands
fraud. .Applause.) Sir John Mac-Ion- i ponsibilitv of all the relirions feeiin-r franchise them. It would also disfran- and placed them at the mercy of the
aid must have considered it such, for in i that has' been manifested lately” Mr” chise electors who were placed by the government of the United States, as 
discussing the matter after Riel’s fust Haggart first says that conciliation revising officer in district No. 11, but the following clause from the tariff act 
rebellion, he referred to three bills cf ; should have been used, and thra places wbo had no right to be there. The whole will conclusively prove: toba,
r!f 8 three alone. The privy conn- | the responsibility on Manitoba for the t^ing was a miserable scheme hatched Section 8. Eggs may be imported in- fetter the new provinces to be c;ir^ 
oil maintained that Manitoba legislated : religious feeling. He is surely trvimr to m Conservative Association weeks | Carmda free of duty, or at a less out of the great Northwest witli the 
al Sa.hev ia^ ,a I)e.r^pct rifht do> and ; run with the hares and hunt with the before its introduction in the senate, | duty ^ban 18 Provided for by this act same medieval institutions, and pnssiW
what she had a right to do she also had . hounds. (Laughter .and applause) He and for weeks the7 were' perfecting : !ipon the proclamation of the governor 0ur own province. The people of Brit-
the right to be defended in. doing. (Ap- i ia neither flesh, fish nor good red her- their organization along the lines of ! m coanel1’ which may be issued when ish Columbia should assist in frtrir.it-
p au®°") ring. (Renewed laughter.) He winds the new bill. pver ** arppars _to hls satisfaction, that ing these efforts. They should stand

Those who were eager to perpetuate UP by saying that while sympathizing Mr. D. R. Ker—As vice-president of rr-om Oanaaa may be imported :n- shoulder to shoulder with the frit-mi* to
the old system of separate schools in i with the Dominion government, he Diberal-Conservative Association I free of duty or at the east of the Rockies who foughf îin(l

! Manitoba were not satisfied to let mat- could not support it on its remedial Positively deny your statement. a rate °L outy not exceeding that pay- are fighting so nobly for free, non-sic
ters rest, and considering that they j bill. There were the positions of the Mr. Templeman—Mr. Ker denies my whL8*S , ■ fr ®uch Proclamation tarian schools. (Applause.) The
would be more successful with a politi- | gentlemen opposing Mr. Mclnnes, and it statement. Well I say that the bill Tlüui mt° . „ ernment would be defeated in the v.mv
cal than a judicial body, they appealed ; remained for the electors to choose as was prepared by the Conservative asso- w ' the follo.w" contest by Conservatives wh.. W
to the government of Sir John Thomn- ! to what candidate holds views on this ciation. ng tilings, that is to say, green or npe become disgusted with its actions. I r"®
son to grant them relief. Sir John : question that were acceptable to thun Mr TCer T ,, , apples- beans, buckwheat pease, pota- Sir John Macdonald to Sir Charles TnPThompson, either wishing to be relieved The electors would be unwo^hy of the (LaugMer ) 7 g I ^^ and vegetables per. Bart., was a
of the responsibility or being in doubt : advantage of the system in vogue in m/ Templeman—Mr Ker sa vs he Is 1 thi^Üt «hall^tT f41 ln. ®cbedllle A.to downward path.
as to the merits of the case, again re- this province if they did not aid Mani- president of °heM T ihZraI GnnseL^ 1 ^I I °f dPty when im" Sir John- the strength of the Conserva-

were discredited by the people, thinking Laurier, McCarthy or anJ?one elst He (Laughter ) ' vic^pi'^By section !2 barley and Charles Tupper to commit an la-e
to brmg the general elections on a year would always vote with the object of Mr. Templeman—Oh, he says he is like conditions 7 ® lmp<>rted free under apt unless he was compelled to dv ^
ago, made a desperate bid1 for the Cath- carrying out the views which he had onlv vice-president He has not vet It is hv such w»i *■ . (Hear, hear.) He is no longer a ?«"•
olic vote by issuing their famous re- ; expressed. (Applause.) received the higher office. Mr Kp! the Conservntiv legI8*atlon as tb's tbat man, and instead of going around th
of XI«n?trohr 7mmaading,the.p™yi.nce| Mr. Mclnnes then turned his atten- should congratulate himself that he is protection afforded to fhe^termera That should“P rfgioUS di!?°h^
qvstem pf b=nhn.î° | tlon to the requirements of the district i not the chief officer of an association their protection is a hollow erv is more nteüJte ^ d0f'D -0n hl® “/ril »

,em £ chois Manitoba s moderate and the treatment received at the hands ! that would stoop to such tactics clearly proved bv the fact that thev plead‘ng for forgivenness for . 
and statesmanlike answer is well of the Dominion -ovrnimnt ! iTzme-hter and nnnlnnset C c ' taat taev roguery and dishonesty of which hi

W ‘Br», Dominion

B2ri? ESnFHof such strong measures that the pat- In compliance .with the pledges and : propriation. The province nnnnalte which thev nronosed to subdivide P „ 6np d”pe of, olic or Protestant they won or hid/
riots of ’37 were able to secure their promises they had made, a special s-s- sends over $2,000 000 to the Dominion districts The Liberals were alive*to Rntish Columbia, and the terially reduced Conservative .
rights from a Family Compact such as tion of parliament was called for no treasury and gets in ratura wT! the immrtance of th^r scheme U Jl Conservât,ve party still maintain that ties. He believed that British Coinin' »
misgoverns Canada, to-day. Thanks to ; other reason than to pass legislation $1.200,000, a straight drain of <S800 ono I Templeman took upon himself the re" 1 nrinnle Vprol!K“tlng thp farmers. (Loud was going to send a, solid contingent oP
the efforts of these noble men we are that would coerce Manitoba into ne-. per year. In the" iL^V^S ' ^nsti  ̂ ^

i cepting the obnoxious system. But pop- 
! ular disapproval of the conduct of the 
1 Dominion government began to make 
! itself felt. Two months of the -session 
! Was wasted in quarrelling among them- 
■ "selves. When the remedial bill was in- 
j troduced popular feeling w^s so strong 
I that the Dominion government was 
! forced to send a commission of peace to 
I the very people they had taken by the 
throats. The commission was a fail
ure not because the government of 

now living under a popular system of Manitoba was not ready and willing to 
government, so that the people have an inquire into and redress any grievances 
opportunity of giving expression to their that might exist, but because the cotn- 
wjshes through The ballot. The Oppor- miseionOrs, acting for- the* Domieiou 
tunity will so<m present itself again, government; refused to withdraw the re-- 
and it was for the people of Saanicn- medial order, refused to withdraw the 
ton to say whether they wanted another \ remedial bill, and would accept noth- 
five years of the government now reign- j jng but separate schools. They went 
ing at Ottawa. During the last session with the club of coercion in one hand 
of parliament a question had, cropped up -! and the olive branch- of conciliation in 
that required a decisive expression of j the "other. Could they expect success? 
approval or disapproval from the elect- j Did they deserve success? (Loud Ap- 
ors. He referred to the Manitoba school | plause.) The government of Manitoba 
question, a question calculated to en- j offered to abolish all religious ceremon- 
danger the unity of the Dominion and ies from the schools. Surely no fair 
to engender religious strife that would minded person could find fault with a 

detrimental to the best interests school system where all were on an
equal footing.
,While these commissioners were su-

duc^To

buy cheaper. (Applause.) ut,leB 
Mr. Templeman referred to thn 

returns to show how little pro-r,,;01"11* 
made by the country in 18 year, "'I 
Conservative maladministration Un*> 
was surely time we had a chm, I ’ 
he felt sure that Mr. Mclnnes - 
get a hearty support from the f„Wonl< 
of Saanich. (Hear, bear.) Thi 'H 
tion would not Be won for the * 
tion candidates by straight taPH 
votes but by honest Conservative^ 
have, become disihsted with the J -, 
ment at Oltawa. There were 
*hese, and he was surprised that 
Ker, who ih an honest man, Wo,]I(, 
sist m supporting such a dishon.-ltelïï 
corrupt government. He does in 
ate denounce their bobdling 
misdeeds, but he is such an 
partizan—

Mr. Ker—No, I am not a
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Mr. Templeman—In private ho • 
dependent enough to criticize the,,, !"' 
m public he will follow them, no 
how far wrong they may go. and h 7 
now following them to defeat. *

x

a Clear,Delivers 
Forcible, Logical and Con

vincing Speech,

Mr. Mclnnes

prove
of the country. (Hear, hear.)'

m

toba Act abolishing separate schools.
He did not wish to say anything offens- . a . . . ■-
ive to the religious convictions of any Carthy, O Bnen, McNeill, SprOule and
one, but it was a notorious fact that others, men who hold principle above
the priests in charge .of the separate party: «en who «msider the interests
schools of Manitoba, prior to 1890, fail- of the country of greater importance

than the wishes of a sect. (Applause.) 
Those m^n manfplly fopght with Laur
ier, Cartwright,^ Martin ànd other 13b- 

leaders so. successfully that the 
was never passed. (Renewed cheer-

In Which He Defines His Position 
With Regard to Manitoba 

School Question.

remedial bill, but the country owes a 
debt of gratitude' to such men as Mc-J.

m

Rousing Speeches by Mr. Temple- 
Dr. Dilne and SeBa-- 
tor Mclnnes.

ed to teach the riiildren in those sub
jects that - would fit -then- for the duties 
Of life*.-nor did they endeavor to incti- 
oate sentiments - -that would tend to 
make those children loyal citizens of the .
Dominion. Their teaching -was priori- mg" . ,, .. . „ . ,,
pally of a religious nature, and so sec- ' » the bill had passed Manitoba woul-1
tarian that it engendered in the hearts- have resisted and the Dominion govern- 
of those pupils a spirit of hostility ment could have enforced it only by re
ngainât those who differed from them sf arms. The liberty loving people 
oh religious matters. But little Eng- of Canada would stand by Manitoba, 
lish history was taught, while they were (Cheers ) They will see that no gov-
filled with the strength and glory cf ernment will pass such legislation. The
the French nation amï with- the condition Jfttiement of this question will require 
of the French in Quebec until conquer- the direction of a wise statesman. Mr. 
ed by Britain in 1705. Was such teach- believed that ms respected
ing calculated to make those boys loyal \ leader, the Hon, 
citizens of the Dominion? The essential j loyes hberty toleration and justice, can 
subjects were so neglected that many of 1 and w * settle the question satisfactor- 
them could not write, and could only l y 7° all parties. (Loud applause.) 
sign the iietitions subsequently circulât- ,^r" Mclnnes then referred to the po- 
ed with their marks. The province ®>tion taken by Mr. Has-lam and Mr. 
having rapidly increased in population, Haggart regarding this question. Mr. 
necessitating the building of new * bïa8 ,am bas been a consistent supporter
schools, the cost of education was a government. He even made a
great drain - on the resources of the sP^coh in support of the government )-o- 
province, and it was found necessary to 81 and Mr. Mclnnes would leave it 
institute a reform. In 1890 all separ- i *p tbe electors to aay whether he voiced 
ate schools were abolished and a system \ ^eir sentiments as he claimed he. did. 
of national schools inaugurated—a sys- ,,reap? bis words : "I wish emphati- 
tem practically the same as is in force Pa y dpny ^be statement made by fJie 
in this province, a system of state un- b7n: ™ember for timnipeg (Mr. Martin) 
denominational schools, (Hear, hear.) that the members for British Columbia 

After the abolition of these inefficient do H represent the wishes of their, 
separate schools an- agitation wdfs start- ! constituencies. . So far- ns I am concern
ed in the name of the Catholic minor- believe that I do represent,-.the
ity, but Mr. Mclnnes did not believe it ! feelings of my constituents. And 
came from the minority. (Applause.) i agam’ ao';, content with a 
It came from those who wished to per- I representation of this district, Mr. IIas- 
petuate the old system. (Renewed ap- j a?1 Proceeded to insult the patriots 
plause.) If the Catholic minority wished 1 w, 0 bought for the remedial bill and 
those inefficient separate schoôls why ! ,0 were as nigh above Mr. Haslam in 
was it necessary for Archbishop Lange- ; ,atesnî?n sblp .4?, , mountains -are
vin to issue an edict commanding the a, .oye Jbe s^a" (Cheers.) He said:,; !T 
people to vote- against those who abol- 1 ink that there is one statement ,chat 
ished them? If they wished to get be pu* oa ^he Hansard, ,,and
back their old schools, they would surety 18. 1S ’ba! opponents of tais
vote that way without the issuing of blU’ wade on floor of the house, 
any edicts. (Hear, hear.) The Catho- (Ve7L not drunk. That ought to be put 
lie minority wished to see their children ,n Hansard, for the simple reason that 
educated as other children were edn- ]Taeil future generations come to read 
cated. They wished them to grow up, tbe debates on this question it will he 
able to hold their own- in- the different bard to convince them that these hon. 
walks of life, and for this reason .he gentlemen were sober. And further on 
great majority of them were and are in e aetua.y 71S<;7, to, sublimity, of 
favor of the present system. (Ap- j Presumption itself and charges the gen- 
plause.) They showed this by return- i ttemen with being insane, Mr. Mclnnes 
ing the Greenway government with an I e leyea With confidence chat the elec- 
increased majority. The Catholics of j ors xy?.vdd endorse the: extraocclin- 
Manitoba have now the same rights as ! aTy aeJ:ion Mr. Haslam. (Loud ap-

j P1&US0.)

man,

! oral 
I bill Mr.

■V: Mr W. W. B. Mclnnes, the opposition
Island■ï standard bearer in Vancouver 

district, must have been more than 
pleased at the cordial way in which he 

received by the representative 
of Saanich, who met in the ag-

1
F'
m

was
■ farmers

gricultural hall, Saauichton, on Satur
day evening, for the purpose of hear
ing the views of Mr. Mclnnes and oth
er speakers on the political issues of 
the day. Mr. Mclnnes, being a deal 
and forcible speaker, made a very fav
orable impression. Particularly forcible 

his Utterances on the Manitoba 
He gave a fair and 

of the incidents

1

Wilfrid I mirier; who
fairlv.

were
school question, 
interesting resume 
which led to the introduction ot the re
medial bill in the Dominion parliament. 
His vigorous denunciation of the incon
sistent position by the Dominion gov
ernment with the object of influencing 
the Catholic vote was loudly applauded. 
Senator Mclnnes’ reference to .this sub
ject were also well received, and he was 
cheered to the echo when he described 
how the Conservative party had fallen 
from the proud position held under Sa- 
John Macdonald until it is now led by 
one who was fittingly called by a prom
inent leading Conservative the High 
Priest of Corruption. Mr. Templeman 
exposed the contemptible tactics adopt
ed by local Conservatives in their dés- 

an advantage 
Both Mr. Tern-

I
:

>:

I
1

:tit-
gross ,-mis-

s
so as

PH perate efforts to secure 
over their opponents, 
pieman and Dr. Milne explained the po
sition of the Liberal party with refer
ence to the present protection afforded 
the farmers. They showed that while 
the policy of the Liberal party was cal
culated to reduce the prices of what 
the farmers buy, it would in no way 
interfere with any advantage whim 
they might now have in the sale of the 
products of their farms.

Mr. Edwin Johns, who was voted 1o 
the chair, referred to the important is- 

to be discussed in this contest. He 
knew that .
would give the different speakers a fair 
hearing. They had a reputation for so 
doing. He called on the opposition can
didate, Mr. Mclnnes, to address the 
meeting.

Pï
!efm
:

gOV<

F The Colonist

m sues
the residents of Saanich

Their watchword was a ‘"tariff 
(Applause.) 

SENATOR M’lNNES.

■
t

The chairman in calling on Senator 
Mclnnes to address the meeting spoke 
in complimentary terms of one who like 
himself was a pioneer of the province 
The senator was loudly applauded on 
rising to speak. He felt ashamed that 
the six representatives of the liberty- 
loving province of British Columbia 
had joined with a venal and corrupt 
government in its effort to coerce a sis 
ter province. He felt sure that they 
did not represent the wishes of the ma
jority of the people of the province. 
(Hear, bear.) The senator characteriz
ed thc whole proceedings as a scheme to 
capture the Catholic vote. The Censer 
vative party had become discredited, and 
nothing was too desperate for them, in 
order to again secure a majority. (Hear, 
hear.) But their efforts will 
little effect. Even in Quebec Laurier

Senator Me

the Catholics of this province and' none 
of them complain of our system. (Hear, I Haggart s position is rather a pe-
hear.) If the Manitoba Catholics have (‘uliar one. In his election address he 
a grievance, those of this province have daims that the Manitoba 
an equal grievance. (Applause.)

MR. McINNES.
Mr. Mclnnes,upon rising, was greeted 

with an outburst of applause which 
showed that his candidature is accept
able to many of the residents of Saan
ich-.
casion for the purpose of meeting the 
electors of the large district of Vancou
ver Island, and was pleased to have the 
opportunity of explaining his views to 
the electors of Saanich. Throughout the 
campaign he wished to have the fullest 
and fairest discussion, and with this ob
ject in view he had sent an invitation 
to Mr. Haslam, ex-M.P., to be present. 
Mr. Haslam did not respond, but he did 
not wish to make capital out of that. 
He would not have mentioned the mat
ter but for the fact that there are re
ports abroad to the effect that neither 
Mr. Haslam nor Mr. Haggart, both of 
whom are in the field, intend holdmg 
any meetings for the purpose of discus
sing their policy with the electors. If 
these reports be true, then their posi
tion, particularly that of Mr. Haslam, 
is certainly a remarkable one. As the 
representative for the district for the 
past three years, it is surely his duty 
to publicy explain the position taken by 
him on those important measures that 
have been introduced in the Dominion 
house. Mr. Mclnnes was glad to have 
the assistance of Messrs. Templeman 
and Milne, candidates of a differenr 
calibre, candidates who were not afraid 
to express their views on public ques
tions. If he were returned on June 23, 
and if they were returned, he and they 
would stand shoulder to shoulder, not 
so much for the purpose of giving a 
loyal support to a party, but with the 
object of securing greater justice for 
the province. (Applause.)

Mr. Mclnnes referred to the import
ance of Vancouver Island district, Vs 

• mineral and agricultural wealth, and 
the importance and extent of its forests 
of valuable timber. It is rich in natural 
resources, which ought to afford*a liv
ing to a much larger population than 
it has at present, but in the midst of 
of this, many could be found'who had lo 
struggle for the bare necessities of life. 
There was surely something wrong with 
this state of society, or else we had a 
government that does not legislate in 
such a way as will tend to give the peo
ple the fullest advantage of the wealth 
of the natural resouces of the district. 
If there are any influences, government- 
or ecclesiastical, which tend to interfere 
with the rights of the people, it is their 
duty when the opportunity presents it
self to protest against such a condi
tion of affairs.

-■

He had seized every possible oc-ip i -1 vfl 1
B:

is6 8
. I

Duties onII - o(pro vi

will secure a majority.
Innés referred to the able staml th- 
Liberal leader had taken în opposition 
to a portion of the clergy when in- "P 
posed the remedial bill. Mr. Laurin" lml 
refused to become the servant of any 
sect; he stated he was there not - 1 
representative of the province of <.hie 
bee or of any religious denomination, 
but representing the Dominion as -1 
whole. (Applause.) He fought f"r 
Manitoba and for the country to tlie 
west of Manitoba. If they succcol ® 
forcing séparatte schools upon Mini" 

they will
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I a car load of well hi 
Hereford bulls, shippec 
Fnt.. for the Douglas 1 
thrived on Saturday in 
F j, H. Russell intends 
bp at his Ti'anqnille 1 
lef the week. The wati 
been où for about eigl 
result should tie a fair 
of the property.

Here is a beautiful s 
electioneering. We an 
morning of the follow 
tio:

Toronto Ty
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Dear Sir,—We have 
-the Conservative Cent: 
send you by express 
chargea prepaid, one - 
plate; and will ship 
next week another lot 
This ti; to appear one 

You will un erstnne 
po financial respo-nsibi 
using this matter. R 
be borne by us. Kind 
until we advise you h< 
truly. TORONTO TI 

Along with the Ietti 
column campaign plate 
Tories are in desperat 
less these plates fire * 
the Tory papers in Cj 
most utter twaddle w 

headers of the party i 
[trust the editors of t 
I to write rot enough a] 
lore at headquarters rj 
[them, and issue it std 
[changeable, and withq

r m 11> w
Midway Ac 

I The irrigating ditch 
water upon Mr. F. (-\ 
til>on which many 1 
been expended, is g 
Completion, and will s 
operation.

Geo» B. McAulay, 1 
purchased 164,000 shat 
Mining Company’s s1 
King, of Qoeur D’Aj 
Ihe price was 17 cenj 
company is capitalized 
its property is situât] 
Kinney. The 
cent, in dividends du 
and will pay another 
I>er cent, on May 1. 
that at a depth of $ 
vein of ore is nearly 
it is generally conced 
the crushing plant is 
capacity, three or foi 
sight in the mine.
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Frank C. Loring has obtained what eers who were here at that time say List of Stations. Sumas—-To be supplied. News-Advertiser says in the opening

practically amounts to a cash option on that the conditions which prevail now —------- Ladner—Joseph Hall. paragraph of the show write up:
the Hill Top, a claim situated in the are much the same as those which New Westminster, May 14.—The an- Cloverdale—E. B. Hardwick. | “The minstrel show last night was »
South Belt, adjoining the Olla Podrida, brought about the floods of ’94. aual conference of the Methodist church Langley—One to be sent 1 daisy! No mastike about it! There never
which Mr. Loring now owns. The total The Northern Belle group, including in this province met yesterday in minis- Cheam—W. E. Moody. ; was such another! The opera house
price to be paid is $12,000, of which a thé Northern Belle, Kootenay Star, j terial sessions in the Central Methodist Indian tribes (Sardis)—One to be sent • was packed with scarcely a vacant seat
portion was paid down and balance to Dubfip Queen and Opher, was sold last ' church, New Westminster, at 10 a.m., (Ht W. B.) in the building and the expectations of
be paid in thirty days. About $500 Saturday to Mr. George Alexander. 1 President Rev. S. Cleaver in the chair, j ravtT/inPS mSTRir-'r none were in the slightest degree blignt-
worth of work has been done on We Sixty thousand dollars was the figure, j The following ministers were present j I^mlttS?>hû RobSon B A «*• The plrforLanœ tooughout wa»
claim. ~ . and though the terms were pnvate, it .a i at caU <>r arrived later in the day : : Mmioops—jonn itobson. is. A. 8aid bv some to be the best of its kind

Murphy Creek is a district in which understood that there was a large cash . President, Rev. S. Cleaver, M. A., of Thompsmi river—One to be sent. ; ever s*een in Vancouver at least it was
iconsiderable interest is liable to be tak- payment. The property is considered :o j the Metropolitan church, Victoria; Sec- ï.1.00.8, ^alley—One to be sent. i one of the best”
en during this summer. Prospectors be one of the best in the country. i retary, Rev. J. P. Bowell, Cloverdale; Clinton Jas. turner,
entered it, last year but not mapy daims Saturday D. W. Moore sold to IX J. .“»vs. R. R. Maitland, LL.B., Nanaimo; |8lmS &a,vTm-A .
were staked before July, but before the Munn, president of the Kaslo & Slocan, -f- F- Be^ts, Centennial church, Victoria; : Revelstoke^^and Donald J. A. Tv ood.
end of September,-so good were the sur- the McCloud interest in the Montezuma B. Robson, Coqualeetza Institute, Chilli- Lnderbyr-W. L. Hall. J. E. Rose- WelL b « d strategic
face shpwings, that very little of the and Mexico. The figures and terms are "aL'k: W. w- Baer, Princess street, | „ movement to de rear. In Oder words,
country remained unclaimed. Murphy private. Vancouver; A. E. Green, Richmond; T. | Vemon-fS. J. Thompson. Pve Dut jD ° FromTs time no
Creek falls into the Columbia about Monday of this week Jack Thompson W. Hall, New Westminster; C. Ladner, j Okanagan—One to be sent. (C. E. S.) ; j,'m ^ust ]ast and all de time fop de
four miles above Trail. As a rule the bought from Charles Kent his one- Chilliwack; John Robson, B. A., Kam- ^obbms- : Kernel, and don’t you forget it D’yer
surface showings on Murphy creek are eighth interest in the Chambers group, l°°Ps; p- \l- Tate. Victoria; Jos. Hall, i Nelson—G. H. Morden. [ see, it came about Tiis wav- I was sit-
big, some of them forty and fifty feet which comprises the Chambers, Wei- Ladner a; S. J. Thompson, Vernon; Jas. ! Kaslo—C. A Procunier, Ph. B., M. A. ! tin, in de Driard foyay atudyin’ botany
in width, with the usual iron capping liugton, Eureka No. 1 and the Jay Tanner Clinton; J. Calvert, Salmon ^ to, be®ent" and palm trees, w’en in trots de Kernel
found in the Trail creek camp; and in Gould claims. The consideration was Arm; J H White, Mt. Pleasant, Van- Canboo-One to be sent as larg™ as Me and catohin’ my eye
all cases the character of the ore un- $1000 cash. couver; W. D. Misener, Enderby; C. H. Ross and-C. H. M. Sutherland; D. ; aa wink and out I stens He
proves as greater depth is reached So Saturday William Molsie sold to .Tack M. Sutherland, Union; J. W. Winslow, D. Birks left without station at his own j gives me “ Mm dow ® tovm
strong is the confidence of the holders Martin for $1500 the Echo, at the head faple Bay ; J. P. Hicks, Victoria West; DISTRICT and w’en we was X^toltSderT
of claims m Murphy Creek in the value of Jackson basin, and later Mr. Martin JyD- P. Knox, Westminster; G. H. SIMPSON DISTRICT. opens de ball dis way: “Blinker” savs
of the property that all spoken to ex- bought a one- eighth interest in ihe Mordcn> Nelson; J. A. Wood, Revel- Port Simpson—T. Crosby. he, “I’ve <-ot to have ver wid me <,r
press their intention of doing assess- Trade Dollar from J. J. Lynch. stcke; B- Manuel, Duncan’s; E. E. Naas-S. S. Osterhout. rm a „on|r So name ver own nrice ”
ment work as soon as possible. ______ 7 Hardwick, Langley; W. E. Moody, Bella Bella-R. B. Beavis. “WeU Kernel ’’savs I “whvlln’tvl

C. W. Callahan, an English mining ashcroft. Cheam; W. L. Hall, Nicola; Wm. Port Essington-D. Jennings. come to me afore/- -’-Riinker “ C
expert and representing the parties who B c Mtnlng journal. Hicks Maple Ridge; A. N. Miller, Mis- j Queen Charlotte Islands—B. C. Free- “my ieftenants has mistook ver a bill t-/
have a bond on the Dead wood, was in A t received at tMs offl f «on City; J. C. Spencer, Indian work, man. D’ey’re eider as blind as bats or devSpokane on Sunday and is expected m oXestatesthad Duncan’s; W. J. Stone, Nltinat; J. E. Upper Skeena-T. Neville. are^ealous of a mart mS like you
Rossland to-night. He says that much id t. f h= b p Williams Gardlner> Chinese Mission, Vancouver; Krt-ze-gucla—(T. Neville.) ! getting his finger in de h„t dat
British capital is lying idle through tte J* hastily tost weS*£d *a ™?gt°n’ M’ A” B’ Sc” C»lu™- ^ 1 way ft ^in’^b^in^ donTVwid me
insecurity of Transvaal and Au r not prove to be as severe as at nrst re- b 1/” , w n f a Pierce no more. Yer see a speshul act will be

___ investments, and he believes that much . , | The general superintendent, Rev. Dr. Glad Tidings mission—Under chair- ,ms8ed tpr mnb_ mû „VxroK■
of .hi. Will seek I. Bn.i.O „d oth„ C.rmn who c.™ out »o„ ,h. .a., Zi 5t5

—*-------  Columbia. 0 at Lillooet is being nushed bv Mr a few weeks a«°- and who is visiting Japanese Mission—To be supplied. pretty fat lob and ver’vo got tor toll
KAMLOOPS. Work on the Columbia River & ‘Hu„hes with a fofceP0f 25 men and thc Lidian missions north, was expected ! ;n line.” “Is’ dat so Kernel ’’^ses T

Inland Sentinel. Kootenay railway is progressing as fay- frQ^ th<? showing there to littto doubt ta ba™ been Pres8nt. at the opening of New Westminster, May 16.-At yes- , “and wat-s in it /or d’e manr- ®Oh’
^ ,1 load of well bred Durham an i orably as could be expected, the ram ^ thb bd mines wUl be developed, of ^Da^toTn, ^ f Y § SeS8i°2 M«thodist con- Toœ?» ges de Kernel “Tom be blow-
A .V,r<l bulls, shipped from Guelph, for the past week having retarded the and a mju wiu> it is thoug6ti be erected Ln hnf Wn LIIh w ft ?» bottn 1aestl»a drawer was conduct- ed,” ses I. “Wat’s in it for Blinker?”

L fur the Douglas Lake Cattle Co., tracklaymg. At his writing three miles beforp mow flies Qf Lillooet’s future h» Lm ritf Wtor/tL « ° » Sutherland, eecre- . “0le boy,” ses he, “I’ll wire Tupper to-
y on Saturday in fine condition. of the line has there can be no longer a question. t ' night to Put f aP«hul claws in de actn Russell intends having a waoh- superintendent and. Contractor King During the week the deal for the .T!h® brethren of the Fort Simp- ( information was obtained as to tne con- : making you privit secretary to me, cos
■ .."his Tranquille mine at the end will have four or five unies rea^ to ^ daîmg located on the mountain side ““ ^ dClayed throng!h dlltaioftte, work and the management i knowg of ,no one I would sooner have »
S. week. The water will then have 'turned: oyer to-mght aThe about six miles from Lillooet, on:Cay fipv r>r «X® Wa® : in da* capacity.” “Give us yer paw.
tton for about eight days, and the of the: birrige on whichjhey are now a,* ^ creek> has Wn consummated and tv4f.ntbe 8f^mopr‘ ; re«JIy but <me pmbtem and that was ; Kernel,” sesl. “It’s a bargain.” And
BjjjjjU * fair <>f th^ talm? rP1aSavv%Se^k before Ro£ fW în cash has been paid to d feiof f^Srintoremie fS I lefidet^ tf m/stoonaïes £hH«> ttd before ^

land is reached, and with no bad luck ^ d>ecoverers of this bonanza. This wag introduced8 and briefly addressed j mestic fields, what could the Board of Kernel L vf/ "6
the track will be into Rossland in Pr°Per J. was on j located abou ee tbe conference. On motion, Dr. Griffin 1 Missions do to alleviate the conditions? he’s been four flushing on do r .t"V
twelw days. weekf 8,mfe and no. wo/k has b^u done was requested t0 deliver an address at ! Conld there not be discriminations maoe ■ Pacific mJssfm if th e If

°n Z6 lGdf ’ 18 ?t necessary to do the temperanCe meeting to be held i in regard to less favored sections, cr a f flLk if» no nJf hi Jfl
work on the ledge with a showing this in the evenin^which he kindly consent- f sections with peculiar circumstances? Sf tef ™i do nofftoT ITJ “ Zl 
has to make a sale. Nothing like it has ed to do_ The following probationers j Could not something special be done for : lav-out Snckere -JfnT hito *ap
ever been seen m British Columb,^ fop the ministry were continued on trial: British Columbia, and especially fof the ! thr^inch htok wto a w inT J/.f
From average samples it is ascertamed g Wilkinson, Robert Wilkinson, Chan i Kamloops district? The doctor frankly : 0„ ^ Httif tnArtin
that the ledge, from 8 to 15 feel m sing Kai_ w. E. Moody and J. E. Rob- j admitted that he saw that there would j we’s got te^tr? someth f g ^IsL ’ Z?,
width, runs over $o°° to the ton and ins One or two cases were deferred, j likely, .in the future, require to be a i he’s been talking in n general wnv -hnnf
more, than $50,000 is in sight whether 1Jn further report. Q» motion, the separation of the Foreign and Home sutotidtos S m If ^ 7 %%.the gold is-.carried down to any 4«perannuation • relation if Revs. C. ! Mission funds. Then, with regard fo i dS b/tN anSZr mlftnke D m
or no.. In other words, the surface, l^yant and T. D. Pearson was coto|n- ; gases^Rector ^ress, Ryas fully ad- j blokes as owns de local roads a*> pretfy

ceu... Rev. J. E- Roseman was OTi- qntte<t’jthat the pntish Columbia con- ; smart nien, ^nd as dev rarely- asks far*
tinned as a superautiuary mlttister. Rev. fereeee, and Kaffiloops district in par- i anvthink dev are not entitied^to it’s a
Jos. Hall and S. A. Thompson were ap- tiefitor.-had special claims. But how : pretty ückîîsh fob 1ry“ fit ’em "
pointed as a committee to prepare a ; could these claims be met by the gen- i off wid excooses To/»» if -to Kp4p1pastoral address for next year. The | eral board tof missions without a depart- i promised anything dat hT’couldn’tfarry
pastoral address for the present year ure from some wise, and well advised through, wat good is he to them' Tf howas then presented by the Rev. J. P. j principle governing the board in their didn’t ptomisf Anything fat in hftof
Boweli. It gave evidence of very care- action? The board could only deal with j fa he ex”g ’toÏÏf torv lnywaÏ wl
fui. preparation, will be printed in full conferences as conferences, and each ! name to a perfect understands De
in the minutes of the conference and conference must discriminate for itself j Kernel is ter do de iollv good fellow
read by each minister to his congrega- ; in regard to its own districts or individ- i act, and say nothin’ 4idout tost com
tion. ! ”al missions. After all, the whole ques- ; suitin’ me, and I’m to pull de wires, and

In the evening the public temperance tion came down to two things. One was ! assoom de general resnonsihilitv of de meeting was held, Rev. Mr. Betts in the i the need, the pressing need, that every j campaign responsibility of de
chhir. Stirring addresses were deliver- j circuit and mission should respond with j "__________________
ed by Rev. W. H. Barraclough-, of the ; increasing liberality in their support of rp, ... ... ... ....
Chilliwack Indian mission, and Rev. | the work locally, and to this end it was I ]v ‘ 4d building recent-
Dr. Griffin. ; wisely and strongly recommended that 1 'L ^Cf”pied b-I tbe Bank of Montreal

'At this morning’s session the confer- i the matter be zealously taken up by the I r.,m,,u°’/rnment street> and being
ertee proceed to ballot without discus- ! chairmen of districts and fairly, square- i . ^wn’ ware by Arthur Por-
sidn or nomination for the election of ly, fully and effectually laid More the * K* tbroJP of,the Mnc-president. i^he third ballot resulted in people of each circuit and mission. The ! n i ° Gove^D.ment Douglas street, 
the* re-election of the Rev. S. Cleaver. | second thing was in the direction of \ Z were n0l4’“PTted rXr0Tn San Fran"
Mi A., he receiving 30 of the 55 votes | increasing the contributions from '■he contract<>r8
eawt. Of the remaining 25, 24 bore circuits and missions to the connexional IZJZf vn™* ManD’

- the *»ame--of Rev. R. R. Maitland, funds. 47., - n?\ Forttond; Mq.tt McGowan, now
LL.B., of Nanaimo. The president- In the evening the treasurer of the 7,7 aPf vZZrr0’ t James Cunning-' elect thanked the conference for the superannuation fund, Dr. Griffin gave P4™' 0 <\JPIn3ns4er'^ Fbe arcbl"
honor ’conferred upon him, but declared a powerful address in regard to U is Francis^ Mr& °f
bis inability to undertake the heavy } improvement fund of the church. Al- 5S ™ \J<?hn, Kmsman-
duties of the office for. the coming year [ most every point was dealt with clearly, TO„ .’-hô n °f tbe
and begged the conference to elect some ; forcibly, entertainingly; it was a grand . vi '^d. ün ?U'i!ing D0W
on), else. After two more ineffectual 1 plea in behalf of the worn-out preach- Z/üw " bU4dm^ .k
ballots had been taken, Rev. C. Ladner ers, or the preachers who came to be c t 1 ° be a e Thomas Harris, the
was elected by 30 votes, Rev. R. R. j superannuated. ^rst ™ayor of V.ctona in the summer
Maitland receiving 25. The ex-president The session was occupied mainly with yhl ?n. t! , W.f?. aboiî^ t e seventhwelcomed the president-elect to the ! discussion arising out of the report of °r 61ght bnek buildings m Victorm.
chair in a few well chosen words and the committee on temperance. Dr. Sutli-
he took his seat amid the applause of erland and Dr. Griffin made some le
ttré conference. The vote was then marks on the report, which was then 
taken for secretary, and on 
third ballot Rev. J. P. Bowell was de
clared re-elected.

At the close of the morning session . the Ottawa house of commons, and gcli
the secretary of the stationing commit- ; erally re-affirms- the stand of the conf er
tee submitted the first draft of sta- i ence on temperance and prohibition ro
tions. which is subject to correction. It ; form.
is probable that an unusual number of In the afternoon a lecture was given 
changes may have to be made owing to by the Rev. J. E. Gardiner, of Vaneou- 
entire absence of information fronj !,ver, on “Missionary Work Among tbe 
Fort Simpson and other causes. It is Chinese.” 
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(Vernon News.)
tiu: Toronto Type Foundry,

44 T^fly street
6th May, 1896. E. C. Cargill & Co. shipped three car- 

r, .. tdr —We have instructions from loads of fat cattle to the coast on Sat- 
,1,, Conservative Central Committee to urday. One steer in tiie lot tipped the
..... you by express to-day, express scales at 1,900 pounds.

h /.s prepaid, one column campaign MtvE Appleton manager of the Bn- 
will Ship by freight early derby “fldfir mills was m town this 

J week another lot of five columns, week He thij^s tjje prospers are ex- 
T,is is to appear one column per week: talent for a big wheat .crop this year m 

You will un erstand that you incur the Spalluffieheen district 
1 The new flour mill at Armstrong be

gan grinding on Wednesday, the 6th 
inst., and has since run to the satisfac
tion of all. * The flour is pronounced by 
all who have used it as first class'.

Mr. H. J. .Tores, who came in a week 
or two ago from Orange Ridge, Man., 
has leased Mr. Charles I.evasseur’s up
per farm in White Valley. Mr. Jones 
brought with him a car of milch cows 
and will devote hto attention to dairy
ing and mixed farming.

Work commenced tost week on the 
mill which Messrs. Smith &

I‘8.
m; *.RLNE.
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istituencies were >)•
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Conservative ls
l that British Columbia 
id a solid contingent 
ial legislation. ^Hea ' 
rred to the trade Quc

plate. with the few shots that have been put 
in it, shows absolutely more*, than $50. 
000 in sjght. The sale was made to 
Messrs. McKinfion, DeBeclf & Co., of 
Vancouver. The ledge was located by 
a man named Copeland and partner, 
who were, three weeks ago, poor men. 
The sale includes four claims, but many 
more have been located in this section, 
and quartz prospecting will be the order 
of the day from now on.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May 18.—The feeling at. 

Wellington is strongly in favor of the 
Liberals, and it is claimed that the elec
tors there intend to cast their votes for 
the party and not for the man, which 
they have been so accustomed to do in 
previous elections.

A daring thief stole a gold watch and 
also a silver watch and chains from W. 
M. Langton’s store on Saturday night 
while the attention of the clerks were 
drawn in a different direction.

W. Moss and J. S. Stewart have 
signed articles for a wrestling matchj 
catch-a s-catch-can style, for $250 a 
aide. These two have been barking at 
each other for years and now it looks 
as though they will come together.

The police commissioners met on Sat
urday and decided not to dispense with 
any of the police for the present, so 
Mayor Davison lost his point.

feli

no financial responsibility whatever in 
using this matter, 
ho lmnie by ns. Kindly hold used plate 
until wo advise vou how to ship. Yours 
truly. TORONTO TYPE FOUNDRY.

Alnng with the letter came the “one 
column campaign plate.” Evidently the 
Tories nro in desperate straits. Doubt
less these plates are being sent to all 
the Tory papers in Canada. It is the 
most utter twaddle we ever rea . The 
tellers of the party in the east cannot 
trust the editors of their party papers 

j to write rot enough at home—the heel
ers at headquarters must do it for 
them, and issue it stereotyped and un
changeable. and without cost.

1 :Return charges to

E

new saw
Mcl-eod, of this city, are. having ' built 
at Enderby.

On Wednesday morning about eight 
o’clock Mr. Harvey McGregor suddenly 
expired at the Vernon hotel. The de
ceased, who had been a resident of this 
district for about ten years, had been 
in bad health for some months, and 
was suffering from a complication oi 
lung trouble and heart disease. . "

Work on the “Morning Glory” mine, 
owned by Mr. A. E. Morden and others 
on the west-side of the lake, has been 
steadily pushed ahead for the past few 
weeks, and Mr. Morden was in tost 
Friday with some very good looking 
rock, which assayed $55 in silver and 
$10 in gold.

Travel is on the increase on the S. & 
O. branch, and a number of immigrants 
from the Northwest have recently 
reached this city with reports of more 
home-seekers on the road. Business also 
is reported by the city merchants as 
looking up, and with a good crop lids 
fall the prospects for better times seem 
to be assured.

Although the spring has in some res
pects been more backward than is us
ually tbe case in this district, the farm
ers have every reason to be satisfied 
with the appearance of the crops. Re
cent rains have caused the grain to 
spring up very rapidly, and as the acre
age in wheat is much more extended 
this year than ever before, with a fav
orable season the crop should be toe 
largest ever harvested in the Okanagan 
and Spallumcheen valleys.

MlIlWAt.
Midway Advance.

Tile irrigating ditch which is to bring 
water upon . Mr. F. GvryplTs. rtuigh, and 
ui*in which many months’ work has 
been expended, is gradually nearing 
completion, and will soon be in active 
operation.

Geo. B. McAnlay, of Spokane, has 
purchased 164,000 shares of the Cariboo 
Mining Company’s stock, from C. B.
King, of Coeur
The price was 17 cents a share, 
company is capitalized at $700,000. and 
its property is situated at Camp Mc
Kinney. The company has paid 13 per 
cent, in dividends during the tost year 
"nil will pay another dividend of three 
per cent, on May 1. It is understood 
that at a depth of about 200 feet the 
vein of ore is nearly 10 feet wide, and 
it is generally conceded that as long as 
Hie crushing plant is ant increased in 
capacity, three or four years’ ore is in 
s:?ht in tiie mine.

TÏ

was
D’Alene City, Idaho.

live
INEW WESTMINSTER.

Information from Ladner is to the 
effect that Mr. E. Hutcherson is slighU? 
better. His illness shows symptoms of 
gastric fever, but it is expected that he 
will be about shortly.

Mr. John A. McMartin, after a trip 
through the district from Elgin to Ab- 
bettsford, reports that the continued wet 
weather has seriously interfered with 
the putting in of the crops, much of the 
land, even on the higher levels of Sur
rey, being all still too damp to receive 
the seed.

More sturgeon have been caught dur
ing the past week than for some time 
previously. The catches of spring sal
mon exhibit an improvement, Saturday 
morning’s receipts at the freezing estab
lishments being more numerous than 
usual. The Texas Lake Ice and Cold 
Storage Company and the Western 
Fisheries & Trading Company have to
gether shipped, for the eastern markets 
a carload of fresh salmon packed in

—Mr. T. It. Young, well known in 
Victoria, was accidentally shot at Chil- 
coten a few days ago by the discharge 
of a revolver which he was cleaning. 
The ball penetrated the fl.bdom.en, in
flicting a serious wound. Dr. Herald 
succeeded in extracting the ball and his 
patient is now slowly recovering.

:

the | adopted, with a few minor amendments. 
| The report expresses a sense of shame 
i and humiliation at the scene enacted in

I

I—The Quamichan Indians have select
ed their crew for the regatta, 
held a series of races and the winning 
crew are to come to Victoria to com
pete against the crews of the other 
tribes.

They
N12W.DENVER.

The Ledge.
llynamite is frequently carried on

l'ublic conveyances, in Kootenay, and no
quest ions asked.

Nineteen miners’ certificates were is- 
SUm1 i" Now Denver on Monday.

'-Inis. Kent lias sold Jack Thompson 
j*'1 rigluh "m Chambers’ group for

I
The Songhees will select their 

crew in the same way.THE EXPORT CATTLE TRADE.VICTORIA DISTRICT.
Victoria Metropolitan—S. Cleaver, B. I--------------------------- -

A. One to be sent. ! -----------
Victoria Centennial—J. F. Betts, C. ■ Eastern Exporters Wish to Avoid All 

Bryant, superannuated. j Possible Complications.
Victoria West—J. P. Hicks.
Victoria Indian Mission—C. M. Tate. I
Victoria Chinese Mission—Chan Sing porters here are making a vigorous

fight against the attempt now being 
made to shin American cattle to Euro
pean points by way of Montreal.

Duncan’s Indian Mission—J. C. Spen- ,'s claimed that this would seriously in- '
i jure the Canadian export trade in 

Maple Bay and Salt Spring Island— France, where Canadian live cattle are
j now permitted to be landed. Some 
| Canadian cattle have been shut out of 

Nanaimo, Haliburton street—J. D. P. England, and exporters have built up a
[ large trade with France.

Nanaimo Indian Mission—One- to be say, will be entirely ruined if American
cattle are shipped with Canadian stock. 

Mission—Supplied. The Cattle Feeders’ Association met in 
j secret session and decided to send a 

deputation to Ottawa to toy before the 
government an emphatic protest against 

Cape Mudge and lumber camps—Sup- the admission of American cattle into
Canadian ports.

—The advance guards of the eastern 
tourist parties have commenced to ar
rive, several small parties having reach
ed the city tost week.

Mt-
thv

QUESNELÏ.E.
B. C. Mining Journal.

News has reached here that ti$e Fad
er dredge, 25 miles up the Quesnelle, 
has yielded $140 net per day, but this is 
only rumor and needs confirming before 
accepted as truth.
Pioneer No. 1 will be under way next 
week and will test the lower Quesnelle. 
There is every prospect of success. Mr. 
Y’oung’s dredge will soon be ready for 
launching to receive machinery in a few 
days.

Messrs. Johnson and Fry are opening 
up a new ditch eight miles down the 
Fraser. The claim had been worked 
by Chinese and evidently had been 
yielding handsomely.

The Four-Mile or Dragon Lake is be
ing dammed where the creek issues out 
and the stream diverted by a large 
ditch towards diggings on the Quesnelle 
a few miles up. This is for hydraulic 
mining.

The work on the Law claim is pro 
grossing rapidly and the prospects are 
good. The shaft is down 259 feet, and 
then a drift of 200 feet is to be driven 
into the mountain before the proper 
depth will be reached. The drift is al
ready in SO feet. Sixteen or eighteen 
men are doing the work, which is not 
stopped day or night.

tli urn,
.'Ini!-'.. King-mill, of Toronto, is nego- 

with Bruner, Schmidt and Htr-
«**"!: fur 
Vista,
"a tin.

Toronto, Ont., May 18.—Cattle !ex-

Dominion ElectionsKai.
Saanich—Wm. Hicks, Sidhey. 
Duncan’s—W. B. Misener.

tiie purchase of the Buena 
a claim adjoining the Roulette, 
iMitli fork of Carpenter creek, 

•'■ini' Spokane people are talking of 
111 :'ln- 1 new boat to ply on Slocan 

present steamboat accommo- 
iK inadequate to meet the de- 

trade.
^ J igi-r on Ten Mile creek is owned 

7!s Martin and John Popham.
- Ottawa, an adjoining claim, is 

'"Y Tom Collins and W. H. 
A deal is on to bond bolffi of 

l;r"!> riies as soon as the snow is 
S"i'i«r"Vlld’ t0 ^Tfdsb> *°f Golden,

Pip"; ■
%i.'."l\vVn under tbc supervision of
"■ ft"pj.. “J-ods, are working on the
;rt,;is“d t,!' s‘
List

ice.
,ItSOMETHING ABOUT DÜRRANT.Col. Underwood’s i I

cer.Bill of Exception for the Appeal Not 
Yet Filed.

lake Vancouver Electoral District.
MR. W. W. B. McINNES,

Tli,
dation J. W. Winslow.

Nanaimo Central—C. Ladner.
;

San Francisco, May 18.—The bill of 
exception in the Durrant case has not 
yet been filed in the Supreme court. 
District Attorney Barnes said to-jtoy 
that even should the prosecution win 
every point on appeal Durrant cpuld 
not possibly be executed before Novem
ber or December. The prospects are 
that at best the execution will be 
thrown over into next year. The delay, 
says Mr. Barnes, is the fault of the 
California appeal system.

ill This, theyKnox.
OPPOSITION CANDIDATE,

Will address meetings as follows:
sent.

Nanaimo Chinese 
(T. C T.)

Wellington—W. W. Baer. 
Union—E. Manuel

'h,.
Salt Spring Island (North) . . May 19 
Salt Spring Island (South) . . May 20

. . . .May 28• 

.. . .May 30 

.. ..June 1

......... J une 3

..... .June 4 
... .June 6

......... June 8
. .. .June 9

......... June TO
......... June 12
.. ..June 15

...........June 16
. ...June 17

, .........June 18
....June T9

Hi.. ffor
1 1Altrerni.............................

Nanaimo City . . 
Duncan's.....................(R. J. W.)plied.

Nitinat—W. J. Stone.
Samuel Wilkinson to attend college. 

VANCOUVER DISTRICT.

Tiv
This number will he in- 

twenty-five in a short time. 
; Ed. Dunn and Bob Woods 

th, ils t°ns from this property to 
don,. lu,on trail. The rawhiding was 
Ciiyns,.",1.'12 feet of snow, and the 
of llis hack muffled with layers
% t'.s'" , and liny, which rendered

1 ' ' "mch easier.

Comox............................
Union.............................
Cedar..............................
Somenos . .......................
McPherson's...............
Roya! Oaks................
Sooke ..............................
Gabriola Island . .
Nanaimo City..............
Nanoose....................... ..
Wellington....................
Northfield.....................

ON THE ROAD.
How to Treat a Wife.

(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient. 

You may have great trials and perplex
ities in your business, but do not, there
fore, carry to your home a cloudy and 
contracted brow. Your wife may have 
trials which, though of less magnitude, 
may be hard for her to bear. A kind 
word, a tender look, will do wonders in 
chasing from her brow all clouds of 
gloom.—To this we would add always 
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in the house. It is the best 
and is sure to be needed sooner or la
ter. Yonr wife will then know that 
you really care for her and wish to oro- 
tect her health. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

towliii YV Victoria Minstrels Get a Rousing Re
ception in Vancouver.

Vancouver, Homer street—T. 
Hall.

Vancouver,. Princess street—J. 
White.

■
H.

The Victoria Amateur Minstrels 
Vancouver, Mount Pleasant—J. P. played to a big house in Vancouver on 

Bowell.
Vancouver Chinese Mission—J.

i
Saturday night, a house that appredat- 

B. ed .a good thing and didn’t let toe 
Gardiner. i “gags” go to waste. The minstrels de-

Richmond—A. E. Green, Eburne. | served the reception • they got, as the
Howe Sound—To be supplied. ; performance went without a hitch and
Hammond—One to be sent. j with that vim that is seldom seen out-
Mission City—A. N. Miller. I side of professional circles. The pr.i-
Agassiz—To be supplied. j gramme differed somewhat from toat
Japanese Mission—To be supplied. j given in Victoria—the most noticeaole

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT. ■ changes being the cutting out of toe
Westminster Central—C. Watson, T. I “Coon Wedding” and the introduction 

D. Pearson, superannuated ; R. Whit- of “Polly McGilligan’s Band” and toe 
tington, M. A., B. Sc., principal Colum- j “Cake Walk.” The sflirt dancers made 
bia College; H. W. Peck, M. A-, B. Sc., , a great hit, and were presented with 
R. J. Irwin and H. E. Bayley left with- handsome bouquets. Every number on 
out stations at their own request. the programme was encored and in some

Westminster, Sapperton—To be sup- , instances performers had to respond 
plied. : several times. The Vancouver engagé-

Westminster, West End—R. Wilkin- ' ment was a success financially and in
i every other way, as the entire company,

ROSSLAND. 
Rossland Prospector.

A |ll:lW 
°» M.iiuia °f I. O. O. F. was instituted 

!;lJ "'ght at the Masonic hall.
• McMillan, of Queen’s Col- 

r-, “iK*t<>n> has arrived to take 
ri of Trail

At the above named meetings Mr. 
Mclnnes will be assisted by other 
speakers. The co-operation of all op
posed to the present government is 
cordially invited.

The government candidate or candi
dates^ or anyone on their behalf, ere 
invited to be present and will be given 
ample opportunity to take part in the 
discussion.

kaslo.
The Kootenalan.

I:,.V.
h'g. ■

Five hundred thousand feet of logs 
and Waneta. arrived from the mouth of the Koote-

^ "itimated that the Le Roi mine nay river yesterday from G. O. Buch- 
™n‘-h 7IKI1- ore on the dump— anan’s mill. A million feet will arrive 
(C,. V>v* dividends. in a few days from Lardo, thus giving

Knot, 7'\v‘d d’t)rielle at Waneta the the mill 1,500,000 feet, or about three 
Coniiiivn','.,. ''attr .Supply Company will months’ supply. This mill has already 
•""npin.r ‘ .°l,erations soon, when, by j consumed 400,000 feet this spring, the 
tor,!* 7; , y exPect to wash 6000 product being sold as fast as the saws

Live 9iv °f «"Id-bearing gravel, turned it ont. The value of the legs ;ll7 ' ~tKKi horse power from the now on hand is about $7,500.
I'eoiii" i fone thousand horse pow- The fact that at this time, almost the 

r(‘L 'or the pumping, and the . middle of May, the snow is nearly seven

'lui kij iit
has i Imto if

A. D. McKENZIE,ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all In leavening
Strength*—11. S. Government Report

t;Secretary. 7
C. F. CANE,

Chairman of Executive. llson. \i
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GAZETTE NOTICES ■

LITICS AT DONALDto the many acts Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Reportrooms and • ™, .....
of charity of Mr. Pemberton. A Number of Mining Companies In

corporated. __

Baking
Powder

A DOUBLE RESCUE. ,mThe following companies give notice 
of incorporation in the current issue of 
the British Columbia Gazette: The 
Palo Alto Mining Company, Ld., of 
which the promoters are D. W. Hig
gins, W. H. Ellis, T. H.' Prossor, Vic
toria; and W. G. Estep and P. A. 
O’Farrell, of Spokane. Their objects 
are to purchase the Palo Alto claim in j 
West I^ootenay. The Allison Ranch j 
Hydraulic Mining Co., Ld., is an asso- ; 
ciation formed by C&ptain H. R. Jones 
and T. O. Townley, of Vancouver, and 
F. J. Coulthard of New Westminster. 

Donald, May 12. Mr. Bostock, uie •pjjgj,. object is to acquire mining pro- 
Liberal candidate for Yale-Cariboo, ac- parties generally and especially those 
companied by Mr. Carney, of Kaslo, ar- held as trustee by C. R. Townley, at the 
rived here ori Saturday - from a trip to junction of the Tulameen and Similka- 
Golden and Fiel , where he held very meen rivers, in Yale district. The 
enthusiastic meetings. He found that Greenwood City Water Works and 
his numerous supporters here had made p0wer Co. is incorporated by R. H. De 
the requisite arrangements for a meet Gray, Donald McLeod and Robert 
ing the same evening, in the Odd Fe> Wood, all of Greenwood City. They 
low’s hall. propose utilizing the waters of Twin,

Promptly at 8:30 p.m., the meeting Copper and Boundary creeks or from 
was called to order by Mr. J. C. Pitts, any other creek that the company may 
who in a very happy manner introduced aee fit. The Jumbo Gold Mining Co., 
the candidate, who we confidently ex- and the St. Mary Mining Co., also of 
pec-t will head, the poll in Kootenay on Spokane, have been registered as for- 
June 23rd. Mr. Bostock, who is an eign companies to operate in mines and 
Englishman, and a credit to his native townsites in this province, 
land and his a opted country, notwith- Coal prospecting licenses for the Ôso- 
standing that the fact of his national- yoos division have been applied for by 
ity has been urged as one of the triv- R. Marpole, James Armstrong, W. H. 
ial objections to his candidature, made Norris, W. T. Thompson, F. McCleery, 
without notes, a speech that wou<d John Campbell, W. R. McMann, J. W. 
have been a credit to a much older H. Wood. Robt. Wood and Chris^. 

He went straight to the point Wood

Mr. Bostock Helds a Successful 
Meeting in the Columbia 

Valley Town.
W. Li. C. Hanlngton Wounds TUm- 

self With an Old-Fashioned 
Carbine.

m
Sp y

TWO TOtmu LADIES BROUGHT 
BACK TO HEALTH ANU 

STRENGTH.

'
: <

The Liberal Candidate Well Re
ceived-A Tory Advocate 

Discomfit ted.
absolutely pureAssistance Arrives the Un

fortunate Man Dies From 
Loss of Blood.

Before
One Was Threatenert With Consumption 

Following an Attack of Pneumonia— 
The Other Was In an Advanced Stage 
of Anaemia—Dr. Williams1 Pibk Pills 

Other Afedl- ARE DRIFTING APART Mr. Cowan as the candidate oMh 
Conservative party and the support*! 
of the present administration at Ott 
wa. We regret the split in the party >/'! 
having now fairly stated the poVhfm 
there is no need to refer again to it , ' 
to say anything which might cause },u 
terness lietween those who should u 
united by a common political faith 
common view of the policy best

Restore Health After 
clnee Fall.brother ofW. L. C. Hanington, a 

Dr. Hanington, of this city, came to his 
death last evening through the acciden
tal discharge of an old fashioned car
bine with which he was in the habit of 
shooting coons and robins which ihfest- 
ed the doctor’s farm at Alder mere, 
where the deceased lived. Mr. Haning
ton] left the house last evening with 
carbine in hand for the purpose of 
shooting a coon that was lodged in a 

short distance up the road. By 
the carbine was discharged

Two Conservative Candidates Are 
in the Field for the Island 

, District.Among the residents of Truro there 
are none better known or more highly 
esteemed than Mr. and Mrs. Jas. tur
ner. Mr. Turner is an elder in the 
Presbyterian church, and a man whose 
word is as good as his bond. In his 
family reside two young ladies, Miss 
Maud Christie, an adopted daughter, 
and Miss Jessie Hall, a sister of Mrs. 
Turner. Both young ladies are known 
tc have had trying illnesses, and were 
said to have been restored to health by 
a popular medicine, the name of which 
is a household word from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Judging that their story 
would be of popular interest, a reporter 
called upon them and asked for so Hi in
formation as they might choose to m'aa.e 
public. Both young ladies were averse 
to publicity, but when, it was pointed 
out that their experience might be help
ful to some other sufferers, gave ft 
statement for publication. Miss Chris
tie, whose case is perhaps the most re-

She

am’,

ed to advance the interests of CnmVu 
We appeal to all Conservatives in p„;r' 
rard district to give their. support ni 
Mr. Cowan and return him at the hn,,i 

•of the poll.” 11,1

INNOCENCE AND GUILT.

A Child Petitioning For the Pardon ,[ 
Two Convicted Murderers.

The Split at Vancouver— Opposi
tion Gaining Ground on 

the Mainland.

tree a
some means 
and the shot entered his foot, lacerating 
bis toes. Mr. Maltravers, who lives on 
the Aldermere road a short distance be
yond Dr. HaningtOn’s farm, discovered 
the unfortunate man lying on the side 
of the road, 
weak from loss of blood. Mr. Maltrav
ers endeavored . to carry him to the 
house, about three hundred yards away, 
but was unable to do so. At the 'request 
of Mr. Hanington he went for assistance 
and before he could get any one in the 
neighborhood, where settlers are. few, 
fully three-quarters of an hour had 

they returned Mr.

Nanaimo, May 16.—Mr. A. Haslam, 
who voted for the coercion bill at the 
last session of the Dominion parliament, 
was last evening nominated, by a fac
tion of the Conservatives of Vancouver 
Island district. There were thirty-five 
delegates present, and all but two voted 
for Mr. .Haslam. The other two voted 
for Mr. Haggart, the anti-coercion can
didate. Mr. Haggart’s friends gener
ally refused to recognize the convention 
and therefore did not attend. Both 
Conservative candidates are determined 
to remain in the field; and will give Mr. 
Mclnnes, the Liberal candidate, a walk
over. Col. Prior attended the coercion 
convention. It is believed that he is 
opposed to Mr. Haggart on account of 
Mr. Haggart’s failure to approve of the 
coercion bill.

Kansas City, May 16.—A. 13-year 
girl petitioning Kansas City’s busin g 
men to sign a request to Governor 
Stone to save the lives of twoHe was then alive, l.ut

ban '.
and left nothing obscure. His platform, 
which is essentially the same as that 
of the statesman whom the legal quib- 
bler for the C. Pi R. at this placé, was 
pleased to term “the little Frenchman. ’ 
and may be summarized as follows:

(D. That protection has not proved 
except to a favored few, the benefits 
that its advocates predicted, and that 
the true policy for Canada is a medi
cation of the tariff with the object of 
gradually falling in line with the free 
trade ideas of the greatest commercial 
nation on earth.

(2.) That the local interests of Koo
tenay district are of much more im
portance to the people who reside there 
than the question of how to secure the 
bulk of the appropriations for the 
making of navigation, in the interests 
of our late M. P.’s boats, a success. 
(3). And that it is infamous that the 
people
highway should dare to say to men in 
their employ: “Have no opinion of 
your own on such an important subject 
as. the proper government of the 
try, as we have a cut an t dried opinion 
ready for you which you must swal
low bolus bolus.

Mr. Bostock in a speech of over an 
hour’s duration touched on all points 
of interest, and when he sat down 
amid great applause, the large audience 
felt that he had indeed done well an *

murderers wes a noble sight witness] 
here to-day. She was Bessie

New school districts have been cre
ated under the authority of the educa
tion act as follows:
tain, BeHa Coola, East Cedar, Pender,
Rossiand, South 
Bropk, Trail and West Burnaby, 
districts of Burnaby, Langley Prairie 
and South Cedar are re-defined.

Dr. J. A. K. Wilson, of Ladner has 
heçn appointed a coroner for the munici
pality of Delta and M. L. Grimmett, of 
Sandon, «gives notice of application for 
call to the bar of British Columbia.

Schultz & Murphy, for the applicants, 
give notice of application for a private 
bill to incorporate a company for sup
plying water and electricity to the 
towns of Sayward, Salmon and Nelson.

The. following tracts of land in Koo
tenay and "Yale districts have been re
served for the Columbia and Western 
railway grant : “Commencing at the 
■northeast corner of township 8a, Koote
nay district, which is also the north
east corner of block 12 granted to the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway com
pany by éfotçn grânt dated 
1895; thence due north 22T i 
due west 28 miles; thence due south 6 
miles; thence due east 10 miles; thence
due south 16 miles; thence due east IS . , .
miles, more or less, to the place of be- meetings to discuss public matters with | 1 he petition was vigorously circulated 
ginning' also that ’portion of land de- ,lle electors. Mr. Mara and his friends ; in the city hall and up and down •jir 
scribed as commencing at the said are requested to attend. The meetings business streets, nearly every man df 
northeast corner of block 12; thence dne for June will be published later vn: met furnishing the coveted signatmv. 
east 16 miles; thence due south to the MaV 18, Clinton; 19, Wm. Boyd’s; 20, She worked incessantly, and when.» lato 
international ’ boundary: thence west }7ra- Abeli 21, 150 Mile House; 23, in the day, she displayed her p.-tiri »u 
along said boundary 16 miles: thence Soda Creek; 25, Alkali Lake; 26, Dog filled with names, her face beamed with 
north to the place of beginning.” Creek; 27, Big Bar; 2S, Clinton; 29, joy. She is of respectable parentage

Liilooet; 30, Ashcroft. and was. one of a number of visit >rs
who saw the prisoners during their m- 

The Kootenain says: “From all over carderation.
Yale-Kootenay comes the cheering in
formation that Mr. Hewitt Bostock, the 
Liberal candidate for the seat in 
Dominion parliament lately held, but j 
not filled, by John Andrew Mara,
gaining favor with the voters, and his j --------------------
hosts of friends are in the highest hope ! Or. TAFTS ASTHMALENE AIEWPa

uïrZîoT thHerhis-elr:,i? %!a,ie ASTHMA soXrfolrJr®u rn follow. Here in Kaslo. Nelson, BIT, UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
Ainsworth and throughout the Slocan a autrocation. Send your name and p Q p p
great tide of favor has set in towards gF$^eS^^6tAQBL«uSE%T uF16 

22.183 the young man from Ya>, against OR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADEUUM ST^W^
which the minions of John Mara 
beat and beat in vain, 
every interest is identified with the ad
vancement of British Columbia, 
is not a politician, he is a business man' 
who is known to be a thinker, and 
whose progressive ideas chord 
those of the people. He is clean, free,
independent and courageous; a man i W n.mc, 1Qon f
whose wealth, position and well known j | GOLD MEDAL PARIS 1889. | 
high sense of honor and lofty purpose j _vp _ Z
place him above the possibilities of; V\ Hïv'heSt A Wal'd (\
temptation. Why’ should not such a 1 J) *1 ___- ^ uL/rim rvo V)
man be tile favorite of the people? Mr. | Xp 270/
Howitt Boslock will be Yale-JC oo ten a y *s 

j next representative at Ottawa.”

■Hoitji
and she had voluntarily started her 1 

deavors in behalf of Pollard and Hi-, 
ris, who had murdered an Italian 
soloon row, to whom the

Anarchist Moun-

Okanagan, Spring 
Themarkable, is given precedence, 

said: “I am now 19 years of age and 
have never been very strong. On the 
26th of July last I was attacked with 
pneumonia, brought on by a severe cold. 
I was confined to bed for almost eight 
weeks, when I Vas able to get up once 

During these weeks I was un-

111 a
governor hat

refused to grant a further respite, ini 
for whom their lawyers had apparemiv 
given up hope. The girl appeared in 
the office of Hugh Roberts, attorney for 
the condemned men, before he had 
rived there this morning.

“I want to do something for 
men,” said she. “I don’t think thy 
ought to be hung. There does not 
to be any one trying to help them, and 
that is what I am here for.” 

youthful

Whenelapsed.
Hanington was dead. A messenger was 
dispatched to the city, a distance of 
eleven miles, as quickly as possible, aiid 
Doctors Richardson and Crompton hns-

ar-
more.
der treatment of our physician,- and still 
continued taking his medidne. I did 
not appear to recover my strength, how- 

and on the 14th of November was

tiles;
So far no success has attended the 

endeavor to heal the Conservative split 
in Burrard district. It is announced 
that Col. Prior will try his hand us 
peacemaker, and-that the proposed mass 
meeting which is to pronounce between 
Messrs. Cowan and Bowser has been 
postponed to give him an opportunity. 
In the meantime the botli Conservative 
candidates jtre working ..for themselves. 
Mr; Maxwell is also prosecuting an ac
tive campaign, and* is meeting with :he 
greatest encouragement.

tened to the scene of the accident. After 
examining the wound, which was not 
necessarily a fatal one, they concluded 
that the immediate cause of death was 
loss of blood and the shock to the sys
tem. Dr. Crompton decided it was un
necessary to hold an inquest. The set
tlers in the vicinity of Aldermere are 
deeply grieved on account of the un
fortunate accident, for Mr. -Hanington 
was to them a friend as well as a neigh
bor. The remains were taken to Hay
ward’s undertaking parlors. The de
ceased: was 42 years of age.

SC-':;i
ever,
again forced to take to my bed, this 
time suffering from great weakness and 
nervous prostration. The doctor’s med
icine now seemed to do me no good, and, 
I grew gradually worse. I became so 
low that it seemed hardly possible that 
I could live long. The doctor said that 
I was in consumption^ and that medi
cine was of no more use to me. 
this time an article was published in 
the paper concerning the cure of a 
young lady in .Toronto by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and Mr. Tur
ner at once bought some*. After I had 
used about six boxes I began to get 
gradually better, my strength began to 
return, ray appetite improved, and I 
had sound, refreshing sleep at night. I 
have now used fifteen boxes of Pink Pills 
and have no hesitation in saying that 
they have effected a wonderful cure in

The pleader nervously
watched the surprised lawyer for à 
moment after delivering the above, and 
then continued :

“I want you to write me. a petition 
and I’ll get a thousand people to sign 
it before Friday morning. I’ll just 
"the governor. commute their." sentences. 
Hurry, please, I can’t waste any time. 

Miss Howç could. not be argued
Mr. Bostock announces that he will |- of her intention. She was stubborn in 

be at the following places on. the dares : her purpose and at last, armed with -i 
mentioned for the purposes of holding j petition, left the office triumphant!w

who control Canada’s national
m;K,'

At
8th March, 

miles; thencecoun- nut

PEMBERTON MEMORIAL.

The Corner Stone Laid, With Appro
priate Ceremonies. would worthily represent them at Ot

tawa.
On the call of the chairman, Mr. 

Spragge. the legal adviser here of Can
ada’s giant monopoly, came forward 
and said his little piece, which thor
oughly amused the audience. His state
ments were so ridiculously contradic
tory that they are unworthy of repro
duction. When he sat down more dis
couraged than otherwise by the heftv>y 
hand clapping of the other five supr 
porters of Mr. Mara, Mr. Carney took 
up the cudgel on behalf of Mr. Bosfcoeit. 
Before he had got through Mr. Spraggp 
was sorry that he had spoken, and 
more than sorry that he interrupte l the 
speaker, who completely turned the 
tables on him

Mr. Carney’s speech was a strong ope 
in favor of honest government, and pe 
sat down with the assurance that his 
audience was thoroughly in accord 
with him and that Mr. Hewitt Bostock 
would come out on the top on June 
23rd.

Mr. Pitts then called for any of the 
supporters of Mr. Mara, but the drub
bing administered to Mr. Spragge was 
too much for the small an insignili-. 
cant clique present in the interests of 
the C. P. R., so a well satisfied audi
ence was dismissed with the conviction 
that they will do justice to themselves 
and l iberalism on polling dav.

ALERT

About one hundred: ladies and gentle- my case, 
men, including the directors of the in the case of Miss Hall the Pink 
Jubilee hospital, a number of the mem- pms. have also accomplished marvels, 
hers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mrs. J. She was attacked with dizziness, severe 
D. Pemberton, Mayor Beaven, Aid. headaches and fainting spells, followed 
Glover, Bishop Cridge, • Sir Henry later by swelling of the feet and limbs, 
Crease and a number of medical men together with other symptoms of anae- 
were present at the Jubilee hospital this mia. After having been treated by a 
afternoon, when the corner stone 61 the physician for some time without any 
Pemberton- memorial operating room noticeable improvement she decided to 
was laid by Miss Pemberton. ) give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial.

After prayers by Bishop Cridge, Mr. After using a few boxes of the pills 
Joshua Davies, president of the Jubilee there was a decided improvement, in her 
hospital, addressed those present. He condition, and with the continued use of 
referred to the unostentatious generos- the medicine full strength, health and 
ity of Mr. Pemberton, by whose gift activity returned, and Miss Hail is iow 
they were enabled to build an operat- feeling as well as she ever did in her 
ing room that would add much to the life. Both Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
usefulness of the hospital. He ventur- present during the 
ed the hope that other wealthy men strongly endorsed what the young ladies 
would assist in the alleviation of sick- said, and expressed their thanks for 
ness by liberal donations to the Bos- Pink Pills had done for them, 
pital. Mr. Davies, on behalf of the The experience of years has proved 
directors, presented Miss Pemberton that there is absolutely no disease due 
with a trowel as a memento of the oc- to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
casion. The trowel, which was maun- shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
factored by Messrs. Challoner & Mitch- Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
ell, of this city, is made from British those who are suffering from such 
Columbia minerals. The blade is com- troubles will avoid much misery and 
posed of pure silver, the product of the save money by promptly resorting to 
Pilot Bay smelter; the bàse is this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
ore matte from the Silver King Pills every time, and do not be -persuad- 
the ferule is of gold from the Le Ro; e<l to take an imitation: or soiqe other 
and the handle was made from wood remedy from a dealer, which for the 
got from the steamer Beaver. The blade sake of the extra profit to himself, lie 
pf the trowel bears the following in- may say is “just as good.” Dr. Wil- 
scription: “Presented to Mrs. J. D. Bams’ Pink Pills cure when other me.li-
Pemberton as a memento of the laying j ciues fail, 
of the corner stone of the Pemberton 
memorial operating room, Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, May 15, 1896.”
With this trowel Mrs. Pemberton 
“well and truly laid” the corner stone.

Underneath the corner stone were 
placed copies of the hospital reports for Baltimore,
1894 and 1895, copies of the Times, Col
onist and Province, the celebration pro 
gramme, copies of letters re the Pem
berton donation, the president’s address 
and reply thereto.

After the ceremony of laying the 
stone, Mr. W. C. Ward on behalf of 
Mrs. Pemberton thanked the president, 
for the feeling manner in which he had 
referred to Mrs. Pemberton’s gift. Mrs.
Pemberton had requested him to read 
the following acknowledgment of the 
receipt of the trowel : “I must thank 

- you Mr. President and your co-direct 
ors for this interesting and beautiful 
memento of the occasion of our assemb
ling here to-day, and sincerely trust

KOOTENAY ORES.

Production of the District for the First 
Four Months of the Year. To be free from sick headache, biliousness 

the constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently 
stimulate the liver and free the stomach 

is from bile.
The Nelson Miner gives the following 

returns of the ore production of Koote
nay for the present year, up to the end 
of April :

Ore Treated in Kootenay.
Tons.
6,608

15,580
At Nelson . . 
At Pilot Bay

Ore Exported. may 
Mr. Bostock’sTons.

From Slocan v'a Kaslo................. 4.7411-2
From Slocan via Nakusp .. .. * 2.5M 
From Trail Creek (gold ore) .. . .8,290

were 
interview, and

He
10.623 1-2

Produce of Smelters.

Nelson (Hall Mines) matte.. .. 
Pilot Bay. silver lead bullion . 
Trail Smelter......................................

Tons. with i658
.. 862
. . 108

1,623
Shipments from 1st January to 30th April, 

1896.
Slocan. Tons. 

.... 2,470 1-2

346 1-2

Slocan Star.................
Ruth...............................
Headman..........................
Northern Belle .. ..
Noble Five.....................
Last Chance................
Payne................................
Wellington.................
White Water................
Antelope........................
Lucky Jim........................
Dardanelles......................
Eureka...............................
American Boy................
R. E. Lee.........................
Gibson................................
Idaho...................................
Ivanhoe...........................
Alamo.................................
Washington....................
Good Enough..................
Ajax................ ............ .. .
Antoine..............................
Rueccau...........................
Monitor.......................
Slocan Boy......................
Ruby Silver....................

FAIRGold Medals and 
other Awards

286
. 3581-2
• 232 1-2 : A prominent interior farmer, who has
• 4b” U2 j been a life-long Conservative, says, in- : 

cidentally, in a business letter to this
“It may be of in- I 

to you to know that I nave 
: changed my political complexion. I have 
1 decided to brave the terrors of “free | 
trade,” in view of the contemptible tac
tics of the contemptible outfit known as 

: I he Conservative government at Otta- 
This is but one example of the 

conversions that 
17 1-2 have bee* going on all over Cahada, for 

the last year or so.—Columbian.

a,

Sunlight 
Soap :“.Auet l

.....................HONEST V)

JT MAKES WORK LIGHT/ SOAP. 0/

Success

579MINING COMPANIES. 3
To

office, jnst received: 
terest194Nelson Miner.

Nelson Miner: We are glad to see 
our contemporary the Spokesman Re
view joining with us in warning care- ■ 
less investors of the dangers they run in 
speculating in stocks of companies 
about which they know nothing. With
out intending to cast any reflections on 
the laws of Washington or the United 
States we have thought it advisable to 
recommend that all mining companies 
should be incorporated under our own- 
Companies Act which is the same as 
the Imperial A,ct of 1862. The provis
ions of this act are well known and 
prevail throughout the British Domin
ions. As far as possible it protects the 
interests both of shareholders and cred- I 
itors by making compulsory the publi
cation of such affairs of the company 
as relate especially to them, 
fectly clear, straightforward and easily 
understood. It is not so easily evaded.

Should any shareholders in our mine# 
seek purchasers for their holdings <;n j 
the. London market they will succeed . w — . 
more easily if the companies are incur- j Le Rot.T.... '1....
porated under the British than under Iron Mask...................

O. K.......................... v
Cliff............................

17 I
SPIRITUALISM IN COURT.

TL e Uncanny Art Plays a Leading Part 
In a Murder Trial.

HOME BRIGHT, PURE AND14

13 1-2 Books for Wrappers S
For every 12 “Sunlight" • • S 
wrappers sent to Lever Bros.,
Ltd., Toronto, a useful paper- • ^ 
bound book will be sent, or • • • 
a cloth-bound for 50 wrappers ■ • •

0,*170
149

wa.”
May 16. — Spiritualism 

played a prominent part in the sensa
tional trial of Jerome Counsell for the 
murder of Captain Lang and his wife,' 
whose adopted son he was. If any of 
the jurors have any faith in spiritual- 

vism they will certainly, it is thought, be 
influenced in the evidence of Harry Rit
ter. He is a spiritualist, and testified 
that Counsell, on the Friday previous 
to the murder, attended a family çeance 
at his home. Counsell proved to be a 
medium. Ritter stated that the spirit 
of Counscll’s dead father manifested its 
presence by distinct raps: on the table. 
The spirit wanted to communicate with 
the son.

82 1-2 creditable political29
-85

OOO330 1-2
126 t THE POLITICAL FIELD.64 C. It. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. 114 1-2

Meeting -at Saaniehton—The Conserva- j 
tive Troubles.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, the Liberal I 
071-2 candidate for Vancouver Island elec- 

. to nil district, will hold a meeting at 
; Saaniehton to-morrow evening.

The Wellington Enterprise 6 says, ap- 
! ropos of the Conservative troubles in 
the Island district: “We understand 

15,9671-2 that no steps are being taken to send 
delegates to represent Wellington at 

! the convention to be held at Nanaimo 
this evening. It is not considered pus- 

2’52612 sible that a representative convention
can be called together at so short â Lost Pov-r.Nervous Debility,

: notice. Several of the outlying districts : 8.0ling Manhood, secret Di- 
are only provided with a fortnightly or j and*cxcS^ofyouih! 
monthly mail service and it is extremelv Young, mldd'e-aged or old| THIRD worth 
improbable that these places could be d to health,^

hood and vigor.
Price $ 1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by n 

securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Sta > ti* "j 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wc

iHd ür.Éordon'sBemedy for leu7,973
AINSWORTH.

Skyline.......................
Tariff...........................
Rambler.......................
No. 27...........................
Little Phil..................
No. 1.............................
Mile Point..................
Rand.........................
Blue Bell...................

......... 1.065
24 134127
12 fbs83

.... *130
so
10It is per- 14,636 m-

Counsell took the paper, and 
the spirit of his father, according to 

that God’s blessing will attend the work Ritter, guided his hand to form the 
that will in the future be done in this word “Money.” When Counsell jerked 
place.” his hand away he rubbed his

Mayor Beaven congratulated the di
rectors on the erection of the operating

5t CONO MOnre,FIRST MONTHBEGINNINGNELSON.
! Silver King............... ..... 5,703 CURES

POSITIVELY
TRAIL.

arm and
swore he would have nothing more to 
do with it. 
it would

79
Ritter asked the spirit if the American law. 

communicate through him. This is what the Spokesman Review ! 
t he spirit replied “No” with one dis- Bas to say of the laws of the state of ! 3,1151-2
tinct rap. Jerome was then persuaded Washington, under which most of the I This does not include ore sent from the
to take the pencil again, and these Trail Creek companies are incorporated• j smel.ter flt Trail, as it has been found im- 
words were written on the paper: "The Washington state statutes gov- ! ^.pmbably concenfraVs flgUreS"
. Lange, murdered. Two men will do erning mining incorporations are vague, DESTINATION OF SHIPMENTS 
it. Will in your favor.” lax and unsatisfactory. They should be

After the manifestations had bpen amended in the interest of the mining Nelson............................................
concluded Ritter said that Counsell was ! industry and investing public, and to ? mL','................................
dazed, like a man coming out of a mes- this end a representative mining mar. Tacoma.... 7.7.7. 7.777.7
meric trance. A couple of nights after ought to be elected to the legislature ! Argentine. Ill......................
they had another trance, but could get from this county. ; Kn'nsn^ Mont...................
no manifestatibn. The testimony etuis- “Under the present law there is noth- ■ Great Falls^.. ......
ed a great sensation in the courtroom, ing to prevent the incorporation of a j Omaha..........................
Counsell seemed affected. He appears company and the sale of stock against Svewtr <w«7iV"......................
to be a believer in spiritualism. Ritter titleless properties. Mining claims can Smelter. Mont.’.'.'.'.'.' 7.7 
produced in court the paper on which be bought on a narrow margin, either Destination unknown’.'.’. "7 
the words were written. The writing in this state of British Columbia 
showed that the pen had been held in italized in any sum and the stock float- 
a trembling hand. The prosecuting at- ed. Of course it follows if the bond is 
torney ordered all the members of the not lifted by the promoters the claim ! 7"‘ped _:™m, Port of Nelson during 
Ritter family who were at the seance to or claims revert to,the original owner lit ,this must be
be summoned as witnesses. and the people who buy stock have , -, ab°nt $249,30) which has gone out

Capt. Lange was very wealthy. It nothing to show for their investment monthTof089m”g * t<>tal ^ the f°Ur
was generally supposed he would leave save a worthless piece of paper. This * ’
the bulk of his money to Counsell. bnt amounts to selling stock in. a slight and 
the will bequeaths it all to charitable uncertain equity, and puts into mining 
institutions. the extreme measure of hazard.”

F
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Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR notified in time to send delegates to 
the convention. Even then the notices 
calling the convention state neither the 
time nor place. Mr. Haggart publicly andstavweU,
announced his intention of eon- : 3 * —..............-
testing the seat on the 19th of Decern- Mdres», QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9*7 
her last, and being now in the hands of j 
his friends has no intention of with- I 
drawing. If Nanaimo forces an unwil- I 
ling candidate to run and the vote is j 
split she only is to blame.”

ail

MtB
CREAM

To Tons.1 ........... 5,733
............15,610
...........  725
. .... 340 1-2
...........  238
........... 1,800

1
A MONTREAL

} i ' Notice.
, Tenders will bg received at the eft’1 ;

The Conservative “split” in Burrard the undersigned until Monday, the 1st 
district shows no signs of mending. "The of JvnS next, at 4 p.m., for the Pi:rr
News-Advertiser states that Mr. Bow- of the following apparatus for fire l ■
ser has rejected all proposals made by tection purposes, belonging to the 
or on behalf of Mr. Cowan, and insists 
in remaining in the field. The News- 
Advertiser continues: “As the only can
didate nominated by any regular or- 3. HOSE CARRIAGE, ETC.
ganization of the party and as one who The highest or any tender not neces-.'J ,
has expressed his willingness to submit ny accepted, 
his own or Mr. Bowser’s claims to the 
arbitrament of the electors in- the only 
way in which it car. be ascertained, we
have no alternative but to recognize Victoria, B. C., May 12th, 1896.

840

1.341 1-2 
1.353 1-2 
2.647 1-2 
1,355 

700BAKING
POWDfR

ni-coi'P1eap- Total 32,759 tion of the City of Victoria :
1. STEAM FIRE ENGINE.
2. HAND ENGINES.

The value of ore, matte and bullion

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

By order,
WELLINGTON J. DOWLEhBoils and Pimples are due to Impure 

blood. Remove them by-making the blood 
pure witfi Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

C. M- C‘

)
T —

A

gpantsb Senators am 
to American Arr

Interfere:

Prospects of an Aim

Wheat Ci op Fr<
S and lose

Igagls of Defence in 
bnsterlng Case—j 

Tobacco T

Madrid, May 19—T 
United States minis 
Taylor had arranged 
agency to convey his ; 
on board the steam: 
bound for New Orlea: 
to the report that 
about to leave Madrid 
ed is not the case. ) 
ily is returning to ti 
but the departure h 
with politics, and the 
to reside at the legatii 
Paris, May 19.—The 
Senor Canovas del Ca 
oremier, is about to ai 
of the European powj 
the interference of th 
Cuban affairs.

Coming immediatels 
drain of resources cal 
rebellion, the Spanish 
to face the prospect I 
loss of the ■ wheat I 
drought and insects, j 
sul Burke, at Malagl 
state department thatj 
as destructive to wheaj 
to the grape, has dad 
several provinces, whl 
vere drought not onii 
wheat crop be a total 
will be a shortage ol 
of grain. The poor 1 
and unless the rain cl 
be a total loss and J 
want will prevail thm 
country. I Efforts will! 

^the government red4

must be made
Tampa, Fla., May 

proclamation forbiddi 
of tobacco from Cut 
has caused great eo 
the leading manufac 
Many have large qui 
already purchased it 
fear that they cannot 
time prescribed. S 
enough of the new et 
a year, but it will be 
be moved for months 
bonded warehouse rod 
a large amount to be 
and a fleet of school 
sary to take it away] 
ers being entirely iJ 
the entire Spanish j 
pa has forwarded a| 
Madrid against the I 
proclamation^ The I 
here as one intended] 
makers ont of work] 
so much revenue frol 
as the cigar makers! 
uting largely to tlvl

Washington, D.cil 
the alleged filibiJ 
steamer Horsa I 

Wilborg, Pearson a I 
mitted to the Sul 
I nited States on tl 
ment.

duties
duriri

, The princip 
'he charterers of t 
case is that the exr 
hd merely to carry 

hBa, not an exped: 
Havana, May 19 

Madrngo, this
Kaged^with a fore 

par Domanicano. 1 
wounded on the fi

engagement bel
wh* Col‘ Segue» at 
where the 
Gen.

enemy 
-, Maximo Goi 
Concordia and Gni 
' Z Santa Cl
Z' ™' with" a f°
mfantry, and thr(, 

G°mez’s fi 
loss 18 ported to l0R" npoB him.

Berfin May 19.- 
ed fîT ÇehîBstag t< 
a <v°r Damarelanc 
Ainea, Dr. 
ial Ivaisei
of ce> declared 
neveîe
SoL, abandon

Ss&uss
tab, that it 

Cni?eW?an rule, 
four*?’ May 19, 
day ^aths from

"» *.hSKX“*

wa

1*0 Not
.vou° be ’“duce
Hooa-a \ made u
Rood’s „iSars*Paril! 
fall 8 Sarsaparilla 

Do not give
Tjfke Z?e<Hciues hai

dills
25cPrePared
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